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STRIKE IS FIRED■ 3

FOR KINGDOM ■ j ; ■
V HEARDr*l

Only One But it is Effective in Labor 
Trouble in Lawrence

Royal Steamer Arrives With Flag Flying 
at Half Mast

Programme of Reception Curtailed Because of 
Death of Duke of fife — Salutes from British 
and Spanish fleets

Bonar Law and Lieutenant to 
Fix it AU up While 

In France

Looks Like Pi 
ditureof the

ito Expen- 
25,000

Conditions Appear to Be Grow
ing Worse; Life is 

Not Safe

■

und
Massachusetts Mill City Practically Under Martial 

Law—Militia force Strikers to Disperse at Point 
of Bayonet
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«B LEADER’S CHOICE HOMES BEE «MF
‘'Best Financial Judgment of Any 

of Present Generation of Union
ists” is die Way it Reads— 
Drastic Legislation Dealing With 
Private Banks

(Canadian Press)
Lawrence, Maas., Jan. 30—In repulsing 

an attempt of a body of strikers to cross 
the Merrimac Hirer into the mill district 
early this morning, the militiamen fired 
their first shot,of the strike. No one was 
injured, and when a patrol crossed the 
ice a few minutes afterward, they found 
no one near the scene.

Soldiers on

the time the mills were opening,- the mil
itia forced them to disperse at the point 
of bayonets. Several strikers are said 
to have been hurt. The strikers showed 
much feeling and were slow in retreating 
when the order was given by the military 
officers.

In the vicinity of the Arlington mills, a 
crowd of strike sympathizers attempted 
to cripple the electric car service, by cut
ting trolley wires. The men were partly 
successful in their attempts before they 
were dispersed by the militia. In Essex 
street, the scene of most of yesterday’s 
rioting, all was quiet during the hours 
preceding the opening of the mills today.

Today the city was as nearly under 
martial law, as possible under the Massa
chusetts laws.

Secretary of
Cashrerof Bank Will Produce 
Trunks of Records—Story of 
the Indictoent i<jf Darrow for 
Bribery

i«deration and Men Assassinated and TheirWives 
and Daughters Carried Off— 
Scores of Murders Nightly in 
Mukden aid Plunderers Infest 
the Roads

(Canadian Press)
Gibraltar, Jan. 30 —King George and 

Queen. Mary arrived her today on board 
the steamer Medina, which is bringing 
them back to England from India, where 
the king and queen were crowned emperor 
and empress at the great durbar in Delhi.
* The Medina’s flag was floating at half 
mast as the vessel entered the port, on 
account of the death of the Duke of Fife, 
yesterday, in Egypt.

The programme arranged for the recep
tion of Their Majesties has been greatly- 
curtailed, owing to the royal visitors being 
in mourning for the king’s brother-in-law. 
The Spanish fleet lying off Algeciras and

the British fleet anchored at Gibraltar sal- 
ulted the Medina as she Entered the har
bor.

A Moorish delegation will be presented 
to the king, during his stay here.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—While not officially 
stated, authoritative information this 
morning was to the effect that the Mont
real visit of Hie Royal Highness the gov
ernor general, on February 1, will be can
celled, owing to the death of the Duke of 
Fife. B

'5

(Canadian Frees)
Washington, Jan. 36-Frauk

guard saw a body of 
gathering on the other side of the river, 
presumably preparing to fiross the river, 
as it had been rumored they would. One 
of the privates fired his rifle and the sin- 
$le shot wag effective in driving back the 
invaders. '• ■ejpgjtijep™

In the plains district, when a body of 
Syrians attempted to form a parade about

w (Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 3ft—The Daily News says 

hat ^during their stay in the south of 
'tance, Bonar Law and Sir Max Aitken, 
ill frame a scale of the suggested tariff 

>r the United Kingdom. Six Max Aitken 
as been specially asked to assist because 
f his considerable experience of tariffs 
i his native Canada, and because he is 
merally believed to have the best finan- 
il judgment of any of the present gener- 
tiqe of Unionists.
London, Jan. 30—The government will 
itroduce a drastic banking measure in the 
•rthcoming session of parliament. It will 
lal with private banks. The bill 
nong other rigid things for a 
m of government inspection on 

that obtaining in 
r a deposit of ample securities with the 
■vemment in the cases of new banks. 
ie proposal is a direct sequel of the 
taring Cross and 
Belfast, Jan. 30 
isociation of Ireland has secured the 
itic Club football field for their meet- 
i on February 8 at which Winston 
mrehill will speak in favor of home 
ie meeting is to be held at midda 
imd-Of at night.

men

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 3ft—Bombs were thrown 

early this morning at the residences of the 
viceroy and the commanding general at 
Tien Tain, but the attempts to destroy the 
houses, with their occupants, among whom 
were several important officials, 
successful. According to a news agency 
despatch received this morning several ar
rests were made and it is believed the 
would-be assassine are among the prisou-

The bomb outrages were evidently part 
of a dynamite campaign which was an
nounced on Saturday last, as the intention 
of the agents of the revolutionary party 
in Northern China. High Mancha officials 
appear to be the main object of atttack. 
General Tiang Pi, a leading reactionary, 
was the first to be assailed, and he is now 
reported to he dying as a result of an at
tempt on his life.

Brigadier Chang Hua Chih and Lien Tin 
was also attacked but escaped without in
jury.

The viceroy and the commanding gener
al at Tien Tain, whose residences were 
tins morning in danger of destruction, are 
both strongly opposed to the republican 
movement.

Pekin, Jan. 30—The police of Mukden 
are systematically raiding the homes of 
prominent men who are suspected of be
ing m sympathy with the revolutionary 
party, assassinating them and carrying off 
their wives and daughters, according to a

Morrison,
secretary of the American Federation of 
Labor, and Henry er, cashier of
the Riggs’ National Bank, which is the 
depository of the federation funds and also 
for the McNamara defense fund, have.been 
subpoenaed to appear on February 1 be
fore the federal grand, jury in Indianapolis, 
investigating the dynamite plots, 
records for which the grand jury a 
fill two large trunks, 
ects Morrison to pi 'celled checks
apd records-of all receipts and disburse
ments made by thè federation, or by him
self, between April 23, 1911, and January 
26, 1912.

As those datés cover a period subsequent 
to the arrest of the McNamara brothers, 
Mr. Morrison infers that the grand jury 
intends to inquire into the disposition of 
the McNamara defeti* fund. Further 
than saying that out of approximately 
#225,000 paid in, ligfc more than $5,006 
remains. Mr. Morrison today declined to 
discuss its expenditure. m

San Francisco, Cat, Jan. 30—The San 
Frincisco “Call” p lay. a special
despatch from Los Angeles stating that

of Attorney Clarence S. Darrow, for btib- 
was based upon : anation given

JhanSlSLa

(

T-he official dinner at Government House 
last night, was carried through under no 
shadow of sorrow, but it is the last that 
will be held this season and the royal 
party will go into mourning.

v

were un- M»T-rrThe jFORMER GOVERNOR OFCONSERVATIVE CHARGED J. A. LIKELY ADDSFREDERICTON HAS Aasks will

AS BREAKER OF THE JACK THE GRABBER TO E PROPERTY ■K

DEAD I LONDONPLEDGE HE ENDORSEDprovides, 
rigid sys- 
the lines

Buys Another Pared From Gilbert 
Estate — Other Real Estate 
Transactions

Police Trying to Run Him Down 
—C. P. R. Appointment—The 
Valley Railway

colonies and Arthur Hamilton Gordon, Baron 
Stanmore Was Eighty-Four 
Years Old—Prominent in Life 
of Colonies

some Hon. Mr. Graham’s Campaign ia 
South Renfrew is Opened— 
Mr. Low Gives the Facts

r !

J. A. Likely has purchased from Thomas 
Gilbert his one-fourth share in the Marsh 
Road property on which the lumber mill 
ia nbtv situated. Mr. Likely had already ac
quired the other interests in the land. On 
the incorporation of the company as J. 
A. Likely, Ltd., the land was transferred 
by Mr. Likely, to the company.

The deeds of two properties just record
ed show the transfer, by the late Wm.

dwelling in Prin-

Birkbreck disasters. 
—The Belfast liberal

.Fredericton Jan. 30—Jack the Grabber 
has been in evidence about the streets 
here during the last, few nights. His cus
tom is to hide in alley ways and catch 
at defenceless girls. The police are work
ing on the case and have a clue which 

• believe will lead to an arrest, 
taries McCarthy, train despatcher at 

the G. P. R. station here for twelve years 
has been appointed agent in succession to 
J, S. Clayton, transferred to St. John. 
The new agent is vety popular with pa
trons of the -road

Eganville, Ont., Jan. 30-Hon. George London, Jan. 30-Baron Stanmore died 
P. Graham, formerly minister of railways here today in his 84th year. He was one 
snd canals, and now candidate for election of the"most prominent British cblonial of- 
to the House of Commons from South fierais. He held the position of lieuten-

1 night*”! feature oi thTmerting^as'sa ant"8overnor of a large number of Brit- in a confession of 

.explanation by Thomas Low, ex-M.P., of lab colonies, including New Brunswick, detective employed 
the steps leading up to bis resignation in Trinidad, Mauritius, Jifi, New Zealand murder trial of Jag 
favor of Hon. Mr. Graham and the agree- and. Ceylon. He waa a member of the 19 awaiting tria 
ment of the South Renfrew conservatives house of lords, although he took vety lit- and attempted bril 
not to run an opposing candidate. Tn tie part in politics. .'Th* evidence m
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rule, 
y in- t

cry,J

P. R. HANDLING MORE
iÿÿ y%.

Kra eft

the

his bJS SEASON liiÜÉS

» "
mgütly. ifie letter of the misaic

, armies of moun'tej robbers are
holding up and plundering travellers along 
the roads leading into Barbi. These bri
gands hold the rich for ransom, which has 
to be paid either in guns and ammunition 
or in money. They torture and kill their. 
victims if the ransom is not forthcoming. 
The law abiding Chinese of the vicinity 
are praying for the intervention of the 
Japanese in southern Manchuria, 
the Russians in the north.”

I»** H., wif
J. A.; Pooley has purchased from H. B. 

Spiller for #2,100, the property on Union 
street now occupied by him

The purchase of the vacant lot in Prince 
Wm. street, opposite -the Seamen’s in
stitute by B. R. Armstrong from the ex-, 
ecutors of the late Wm. Thomas for 
$1,200 has been recorded.

W. H. Thorne has sold a property in 
Wall street to Joseph Goldman.

The purchase of a vacant lot in Main 
street by Win. Burton from the executors 
of the late R. V. DeBury for #1,425 has 
been recorded.

The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., has 
bought a property in Brittain street from 
Annie Ji.

W. R. Harrington has bought a prop
erty in Adelaide street from John Jack- 
son for #1,200.

*lts progress and it is likely that àê»èral crin- 
the tracts for construction work will be 

awarded within a week or ten days.
Sir Thomas Tait is also here today on 

business connected with the proposed Gib
son A Min to railway.

' i : The body of Miss Jane Walker, who 
died in St. John on Saturday was brought 
here1 last evening and the funeral took 
place this afternoon. She was a sister of 
Joseph, William, and Harry Walker of 
this city.

COB-
againet Da^^htrgTtharhe™^ 

fund, with which the state charges, Frank
lin worked.CHINA NEW FIELDin Excess ef LastYear n it by announcing his own candida

ture.to «•
Winnipeg, Jan. 30—Some .76,128,000 bush
'd grain have' been marketed on life 

P. R. this year against 55,518,000 bnsh- 
for the same period last year. Of the 
•ner total, 61,740,000 bushels are wheat 
■ 14,388,000 other grains, while of the 
118,000 bushels, 43,607,000 bushels were 
;at and 11,911,000 bushels other grains. 
>n Saturday the company marketed 
999 bushels of wheat and 92,000 bushels 
>ther grains.

GENERAL STRE }

SCOPE OF THIS MEETING Modern Cures for Ills to Supplant 
the Charms Now Used in That 
Country

and of
All Sydney Unions Ordered Out 

Over Question of Union But-
Executive of Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers in Session in 
Toronto

—

A. E. Quartermain has disposed of 
mare, Margaret Chimes, to Hamilton Kit
chen.

his

iN TEACHERS ARE 
VERY POORLY PAID

tonsParis, Jan. 30- The intention of the 
French doctor, E. Broquet, to proceed im
mediately to Tientsin and initiate a perm
anent institution of medical science is one 
of the finest indications that European 
methods of research and treatment expei* 
to receive encouragement in the new 
China.

The medical practices which at present 
prevail in many Chinese provinces are 
a curious, haphazard medley founded up
on no real principles. Grocers and ped
lars have the monopoly of the rustic pa
tients, and all sorts of prophylactic or cur
ative charms are sold. The marrow of 
tigers’ bones is a particularly popular rem
edy; the concoction is prepared by melt
ing a fragment of this marrow into a bowl 
Of water, and then the liquid is taken as 
a tonic. Mistletoe is used to cure mala
dies of women, and severe bruises are 
remedied by the application of elephant's 
hide. All sorts of bone, teeth, feathers, 
claws, horns and snake skins are also fav-

Montreal Judges Decision of in- of the rustic prescriptions.
J , j. j Striped snake skin is applied to leprous

terest to Landlords and Ten- patients on the principle of asshniliation
to the appearance of the disease.

The belief is maintained that diseases 
are caused by diabolic agencies, and a sort 
of exorcism accompanies the use of such 
remedies. Incantations, adjurations, and 
other ceremonies are employed to dispel 
the tormenting spirits. Apart from this 
rustic and uneducated medley of medical 
science, there are in China somewhat more 
scientific doctors. Nevertheless surgery 
has no place in Chinese medical practice, 
sores of all kinds being covered with plas
ters of fresh leaves soaked in curative sub
stances. Amputations are as yet absolute
ly repugnant, to the Chinese mind. The 
chief element of these higher medical 
practices in China is the use of internal 
applications, sedative like camphor or 
opium, or stimulant like phosphate of 
chalk. External treatment is much less 
frequently employed, though massage is 
very popular.

There is already a provisional labora
tory established at Tientsin by permission 
of the Manchu government; and it is fre- . 
quented by Chinese savants under Euro
pean medical instruction.

PTIST CLERGYMEN 
'SCRATCH HIS NAME OFF

TREASURER OF METHODIST Dalton.Sydney, Australia, Jan. 30—A general 
strike of all unions has been ordered in 
Brisbane in support of the street car em
ployes, who demand that they be allowed 
to wear union buttons.

The demand was refused by the board of 
management of the railway.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 8ft—The executive 
heads of Brotherhood of Lomotive Engin
eers, having jurisdiction over the territory 
between Chicago and St. John, N. B., met 
in Toronto yesterday, for their* business 
session and election of officers.

Daniel Cameron, of Allendale, Ont., 
chairman of the organization, said the 
matters under discussion had been of a 
nature purely internal to the brotherhood, 
and nothing had come up in any way af
fecting relations with railroads companies.

CHURCH IS ARRESTED 7
Three Dollars a Week and Less 

in Many Parts of Quebec
'i Thomas Kee has sold to Mrs. T. C. 

Brown a property in Queen street.
T. Collins was the purchaser of the 

Union street property recently referred 
to in the Times as having been bought. 
It extends through the block to Mr. Col
lins’ holdings fronting on North Market 
street.

j

Kingston, Jan. 30—A sensation was caus
ed today by the arrest of John W. Parker 
of Beulah Village, in Frontenac county.
It is alleged that while acting as secretary- 
treasurer of the Methodist church, he 
appropriated moneys for his own use. Hé 
was located in Peterooro by Constable 
Hayes, and was committed to stand trial 
in Kingston. The amount involved is

London, Jan. 30—W. Morgan Shuster , , ...
received a remarkable ovation and his I arker has been missing for several Mexico City, Jan. 30—Rebel activity in
contentions for Persian independence were weeks" the state of Morelof is causing concern in
enthusiastically cheered at a banquet which Tn.nm« the ci‘y oi Mex.co and the fate of Cuar-

iCMM 55 « QUEBEC TRAGEDY »»-. g ■»,
prominent men, gave in honor of the A&- _________ ,tal the state and also of strategical
encan ex-treaaurer-general of Persia at the T , importance to this city, is regarded as
Savoy Hotel last night Quebec, Jan. SO—The body of a myster- critical.

A representative company of 200 listen- [oudy ™u.nkred man, at Baie Saint Paul, Government officials, however, profess
lias been identified as that of Onofio Rossi, to believe the army has the situation well 
It was found mutilated in a lonely camp. Ik hand. The garrison at Cuernavaca las 
Another Italian named Salvatore Daneilli been greatly reduced. An attempt by the 
has given his affidavit to Coroner Trem- revolutionists to enter the little city is
blay that he has known Rossi for many considered improbable. Yesterday a train Toronto, Jan. 30—The formal opening 
years, and that he has in his possession enroute from Mexoio City to Cuayatia, east °f the “John Ross Robertson Historical 
two insurance policies on the life of the of Cuernavaca was fired on by the rebels, collection” to the citizens of Toronto in 
victim. Skirmishing continues today; the reference library building, took place

According to Panielli, another Italian ......... ........  « —»  -------------- - . last evening. Lieutenant Governor Gibson
who lived with the Rossi couple in the PDITIPI7CC CUTI MllMIIIV unveiling the central figure of the collection,
hut where the tragedy was perpetrated, bill I IÜIZ.L0 uIllL UUIYIlnm * magnificent portrait of General John
is under suspicion and his name is Mon- GraVes Simcoe, first lieutenant governor
tezano. .mM -------------- 1 of Upper Canada, (1792-1796. The collec

tion contains rare and valuable literary 
and artistic,relics which throw consider 
able light on early Canadian history.

Jieson is Dropped From Ro 
of Ministers' Conference Quebec, Jan. 3ft-That there is need of 

the intervention of the government to in-, 
crease the salaries of female school teach
ers is made evident by a report submit
ted to the legislature, and revealing that 
in twelve counties of Quebec these teach
ers were paid #3 a week and less.

The annual wages for a season of ten 
months in some of the counties are: 
Bellechasse, #119; Charleyoix, #104; Chic
outimi, #124; Joliette, #116; Kamouraska, 
#108; L’lslet, #110; Montgomery, #120; Ni- 
colet, #110; Champlain, #122; Port Neuf, 
$121; Rimouski, $115; Temiscouata, $112* 
and Yamaska, $117. *

SHUSTER SPEAKS IN LONDON < »

«ton, Mass., Jan. 30—Rev. Clarence 
Richeson, who is under sentence of 
^ in the state prison for the murder 
'f^armer sweetheart, Miss Avis Lin- 

was dropped from the Boston Bap- 
ministers’ conference yesterday.

Gives His Opinion That Britain Has 
Been Deceived About Persia MORE UNREST IN MEXICOCOLD WEATHER GOOD

EXCUSE 10 BREAK LEASEWEATHERDM. YTX WEV#
«àmovMvoiA
EV4 UKtS AGO. I

MK-r BULLET!
VALUABLE IN MUON

WITH my OF mu»
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. RF. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

r* ants
ed to a detailed narrative of the wreck
ing of Persia’s constitutional government 
He placed the entire responsibility upon 
Russia’s antagonism to a strong independ
ent Persia, "and made it plain that he 
thought the British people had been de
ceived regarding the facts.

Montreal, Jan. 30--There is no longer 
need for tenants to remain in uncomfort
ably cold houses, no matter what the 
length of the lease. Judge Charbonneau 
declared in the practice court yesterday, 
that cold weather was a sufficient excuse 
for breaking a lease.

Michael1 McBrearty lived above a vacant 
and un heated store. His water and gas 
pipes became frozen, with the result that 
the supply of both commodities was on 
several occasions, cut off. The court or
dered the cancellation of the lease, free
ing the plaintiff from all obligations there
under.

•A

M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. VaL

8 4 Snow
eal.... 6 6 N 4 Snow

10 8 NE 26 Snow
8 W 4 Cloudy
8 NW 4 Cloudy

l 20 12 NE 4 Cloudy
20 NE 4 Cloudy

14 . 8 N 8 Cloudy
26 1 20 N 16 Snow

26 N 12 Cloudy

INDEX Ï0 DAY'S TIMES32 22

PAGE ONE.
King and Queen at Gibraltar; serious 

time in Lawrence strike troubles; Sir Max 
Aitken as a tariff maker; fearful 
dirions in China.

mm.... 20 

’town.. 12 Montreal, Jafi. 20—-Speaking in his ca
pacity as delegate from the Carpenters' 
Union local 134 at the weekly meeting of 
the trades and labor council, Controller 
Ainey handed out a warm criticism for 
the Steel Company of Canada in regard 
to a strike which is at present in opera
tion at the Montreal Rolling Mills, where 
30 “heaters” went out, on the company 
putting into effect a cut in wage rates.

Mr. Ainey is warmly in sympathy with 
the men on strike. He urged the council 
to take immediate action to organize the 
men of the rolling mills, some of whom 

union men but the great majority of 
whom are not members of any organized 
labor body.

FRIEND OF THE CHILDIX
outh... 20 con-

!

HAT PIN MERGES EYEPAGE TWO..
30

drenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
icaats—Moderate to fresh north to 
last winds; moderately cold, light 
alls tonight and on Wednesday, 
rpsis—Mild weather prevails in the 
est, elsewhere in Canada it is now 
itely cold; to the Grand Banks and 
.an ports, moderate to fresh north- 
> north winds.

Saint John Observatory.
Time Ball on Customs building is 
t half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
-t 12.59, and drops at 1 pan. S tan
ne of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 

curs Greenwich mean time.

CREW PICKED UP AT SEA Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship new^; hints for cook; Times' 
sérial story.

m j

Charles Mitchell’s Politeness May 
Cost Him Sight

PAGE THREE
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

Devonport, Eng., Jan. 30—All members 
of the crew of the British brig Bellarosa, 
from Maceo, Brazil, for St. John’s, Nfld., 
have been picked up by the French-berk 
Valparaiso from I’quique for Dover. The 
report does not give details as to what 
happened to the Bellarosa.

)■«>. PAGE FOUR
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.
General news; safety board meeting. 

PAGE SIX.

j
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 30—Charles Mit. 

chell’s politeness may cost him
arePETTO AMINST “NE ME" , an eye,

As he entered his home last night, he met 
a lady in the hall. She was going out, 
Mr. Mitchell stood to one side to allow 
her to pass and as he did so, a hat pin in 
her hat ran into the eye, piercing the eye-

i Fire In Toronto
Toronto, Jan. 30—The sporting goods 

store of Harold A. Wilson, 297 Yonge St., 
was badly damaged by fire late yesterday 
afternoon. The damage was estimated at 
#6,000, principally by water.

, i'l .
Toronto, Jan. 3ft—Petitions keep pour

ing into the office of the Evangelical Al
liance against the “Ne Temere” decree.
Hundreds of signatures are added drily PAGE SEVEN,
and they come from all parts of the prov- j New York letter; general i 
ince. Requests are also coming int’p the - -panv nauTsecretary Rev. E. D. Silcox, for more PAGE EIGHT*
blank forms, letters being received' froÿ 
as far away as Nova'Scotia. Further ac-. 
tion will be determined by the executive 
of the alliance on Friday afternoon.

ROOSEWLT IS READY.
Classified advts.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 30-That Col.
Theodore Roosevelt would no more decline 
the nomination for president, than he 
would decline to enlist if needed in time 
of war, is the opinion of Lawrence F. Ab
bott, one of the editors of the Outlook, 
contained in a letter received here today 
by Edward C. Stokes, former governor of 
New Jersey.

“I am convinced he does not desire the New York, Jan. 3ft—Walter S. Sweeney, 
nomination, and will enter no contest for proprietor of a resort in Thirty-first street 
it, but I am equally convinced that if his goes to the penitentiary by way of the 
countrymen have still further need of hie Turkey Trot and the Grizzly Bear. He 
services as their chief executive, he will was convicted of running a dance hall 
no more decline their call, than he would without * a licensd and sentenced to six 
decline to enlist, if needed, in ..time of months on Blackwell’s Island. Hi* 
war# * declares Mr. Abbott» were defined as indecent*

news.

TURKEY TROT «
HIM TO PENITENTIARY

seal Weather Report at Noon.
General matters.Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1912. 

t temperature during last 24 hre 20
; temperature.................................. 8 Havana, Jan. 30—Hre broke out on the
rature at noon. .. .. .. .. .. ..20 Ward line steamer Morro Castle from New
<ty at noon.............. ’...................... 50 York which is lying in the harbor here

î readings at noon (sea level and a little before sunrise this morning and . . . . —
Mi Fab.), 29.83 inches. caused damage to the extent of #5,000. Again in Oahu

0 nOOU-Direction north, velocity ----------------■ Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 30—Order has been
. miles per hour; cloudy. WRITING EXAMS. almost completely restored in Bahia which
ate last year—Highest temperature The examinations of candidates by the had been in a state of virtual anarchy 
jwest 22; unsettled with rain and New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society for several days since the withdrawal o*f

_  _____________ commenced at nine o’clock today in their the former Governor, Aurelio Vienna, who
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director rooms in the Market building. took refuge in the French consulate.

!Fire on Board Ship
PAGE NINE. 

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.
?!>

SIR JOHH-K1RK.

Sir John Kirk, J. P, of London, who 
waa knighted In 1907 by the late King 
Edward In recognition of his services 
io poor and ‘ crippled children, is en 
route home after an eight month» 
study of child conditions In the Emr- 
Ush colonies. , k

PAGE TEN.
News of the city.

More Assassinations
’ Mukden, Jan. 30—The president of the 

municipal and two members of progressive 
society have been assassinated. Suspected 
•evoluti

<#

are beine executed daily.onists
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Danderine
Makes your hair grow long, heavy anc 

luxuriant and we can prove it

Thé Evening Chit-ChatMacaulay Brothers (8b Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.—Close 6 p. m.—Saturday.10 p. m. J

Many Other 
Bargains Too 
Numerous To 
Mention Will 

Also Be Found 
Here.

February CIbmi-Up Sale ut Mm’s Furnishings By RUTH OAMBSOHf

NE of my letter friends, who was particularly interested in the talk about 
"God’s deliverey horses,” has sent me a most interesting little document

v/ ^Tlus‘document was issued by authority of the Police Department of 
Now' York, end has been published in several cities. I do not think it can

food for thought,

Commences Thursdav, Feb. JTst., at 8.30 A. M. 0that everything offered for sale has to go, that decks must beClean up means 
cleared for our Spring business.

This season we meet the clean-up period with big stocks of Winter goods, 
and because these stocks are especiallylarg prices have been made remarkably 
email, but this fact will evince itself when you come to this sale.

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Ijtching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair, Cleanse
Danderine is to die hair ifrhat fresh showers 

of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It 
goes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimuh- 
ting and life-producing properties cause the 
hair to grow abundantly long, strong and 
beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling 
brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair, IE 
and a.few weeks’ use will cause new hair to ■ 
sprout all over the scalp. Use it every day 
for a short time, after which two or three KH 
times i week will be sufficient to complete ^gj 
whatever growth you desire.

Immediately after-applying a littie Dan
derine all dandruff will disappear, all itching 
of the scalp will cease mid there will be np 
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the beauty of your 
hair in ten minutes surely try thii—moisten 
a cloth -with à littie Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a few 
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incomparable soft
ness, histre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

If you cire for beautiful, soft hair, and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knovti- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter—A real surprise awaits you.

£'■ * . ...

ilP§L.....
Men 8 19c., 37c., and 69c. each

-—4 . Men’s Fancy Neckwear, a huge range of cplor 
effects Clean-up Pnoe, 3 for 57c.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear, latest styles and best 
qualities Clean-up Pnce, 37c. each

Men’s Soft-Bosom Shirts, in white or colored
Clean-up Price, ’55c, each

Men’s Negligee Shirts, white and colors, regular 
$1.25 and 1.50 qualities . . _

Clean-up Pnce, 79c. each
Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, regular 

prices to $1.50 a pair
Clean-up Pnce

Men’s Lined Gloves, Mocha and Kid, regular 
values to $2.50 a pair , ...

Clean-up Price $1.49 a pair
Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves

Clean-up Pnce, 37c. a pair

be published too widely or too often.
If you haven’t seen it yet, I’m sure you’ll find in it "much 

in regard to man’s best animal friend. _
If you have seen it before look it over again. It’s -worth it.

Horse’s Prayer to His Master. ,
Feed me, water and care for me, and whin the day *

I ---- *--------------  work is done provide me with shelter, S clean, dry bed and
a stall wide enough for me to lie down in comfort. Talk to 
me Your voice often means as much to me as the reins.

1 Pat me sometimes, that I may serve you the mote gladly 
atod learn to love you. Do not jerk the reins and do not 
whip me when going up hill. Never strike,, beat or “ 
me when I do not understand wTiat you want, but give me 
a chance to understand you. Watch me, and if I-fati to_ do 
your bidding, see if something, is not wrong .with my bar- 
nefti or feet. + . ,

Examine my teeth whèn I do ntit eàt. I lMay “*ve j**1 
, ulcerated tooth, and that, you know, is very painful. Do 
[. not tie my head in an unnatural position, or take away my 

best defense against flies and mosquitoes by cutting off my 
tail!________________ I And, finally, O, my master, when my useful strength is
gone, do not turn me out to starve 6r freeze, or sell me to 

some cruel owner to be slowly tortured and starved to death; but do them, my 
master, take my life in the kindest way, and your God . w.l reward you here and 
hereafter. You will not consider me irreverent if I ask this in the name of H m
" h°‘‘Wellh Miss'Cameron, you must be just about perfect, you write against so

“■sfiSS'i.’sr.sî ‘««itbright enough tp know that she meant “Yon must THINK yon are about perfect.
Just abL once in so often, personal friends or letter fnends present th» 

point of view to me-that by talking against so many faults, I “y‘
self on a pedestal, and I. feel as if I must say a word for myself in this matter, 

Dear friends—near and far—if you please, I do not mean to imply that I do 
not possess a fault when I inveigh against it. Quite the contrary. ^?rJU teUjou 
a secret-half the time when I diagnose a fault successfully and inveigh am 
bitterly. I can do so because the fault is fight m my own heart and life. \ ou see, 
having7 it as such close quarters, gives me both the ability to understand it thor 
oughly, and the reason to hate it bitterly. Half the-time it is myself more than

aI*7And now thatil’ve made this most humiliating confession, you will reward me 
by never thinking me a prig again, won’t you. ^

A little girl went into an unlighted room to get aomething, and stood for a 
moment gazing intently into the darkest corner. . ' , . ,

“What's the matter,’ said big sister, who had reached the mature age of ten. 
“J’m too old for that. But I always look into the darkest comer once, cause
then the little girl wül take her philosophy of “looking into the dark
est corner” into her grown-up life with her. I wonder if she will realize the 
analogy. For it seems to me there is one. -

Look onte at the dark comer, make yourself face and be prepared for the 
least cheerful possibility, and then turn your back on the darkness and look to
wards the bright side, -and see how very bright it seéms—in other words, be 
prepared for the worst but look for the best. , „ „ , , ,
P Don’t you think that philosophy would be as good for life as for dark rooms.

;** “lirÆrflï s»..
Men’s Handkerchiefs, of white linen lawn

Oleaa-up Price, 3 for 25c.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored bonders 

Clean-up Pnce, 19c. each
Men’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Socks, reg

ular values to 85c _
Clean-up Price, 37c. a pair

I

" !"

• »& •:

t

:€ -
Mm'* B'“k to 66..

Clean-up Price, 19c. eachMen’s Cloth Gaps
Pull-Downti

MènVCorduroy Hate,

, 89c. a pair ■

■I
■

m odd sizes
Mau’, All-Wool Uod^a» ^ , ,tit

Man'. Cardigan ^

M„-,lCoa, S...,.» «.h -
dean-up Price, 59c. each 
dean-up Price, 7c. a pair

Boys’ Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves
dean-up Price, 27c. a pair ■ 11■"X

’ W~‘ C1<,v“ Price, a ,«ir

Dent’. Càpa Clava,. fflA Sir

Wire Coat and Pant Hangers
dean-up Price, 5c, each

Men’s Linen Collars, various styles and qualities
dean-up Prices, 25c. and 69c. a dozen

Reed the above list of prices carefully then call and examine the goods for yourself.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALK GOODS AND NOTE PRICKS. *4

mm
umBoys’ Wool Sweaters 

Men’s Garters
1■M

Vs

SHIPPINGDaily HintsMACAULAY BROS. & CO. For the Cook ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30. 
A.M.

High Tide........... 7.44 Low Tide..........2.1
gun Rises ....... 7.50 Sun Sets^.....

The time used is Atlantic standard.
’ -1

P,M

5.2
resting her dark head on Jean's shoulder. 
“That is what my people believe, Jean; 
and if I have given my soul to you, Why 
should I not break oath for you?”

“For me alone, Iowaka?”
“For you alone.”
“And not for a friend?”

1“For no one else in the world, Jean. 
You are the only one to whom the god 
of my people bids me make all sacrifice.

do not believe in that god,

MOCHA |>UDDING.
One and one-half cups of strong coffee,

1 cup of sugar, 2 egg yolks, 2 tablespoons 
granulated gelatine, 1 clip milk, pinch 

of salt. VaniHa, Whites bèaten stiff and 
added last. Dissolve gelatine in boiling 
hot coffee, add. milk and-rest of ingredi-

MOLASSES CANDY.
Three quarters cup molasses, 1-2 cup su- 

_ - tablespoon butter, 1-2 teaspoon vine
gar. Cook until it becomes brittle when 
dropped into cold water. Remove from fire 
and add 1-2 teaspoon of lemon extract and 
a pinch of soda. After you pour into pan, 
put 1 teaspodn of vanilla on top. The 
candy will absorb the vanilla; pull when 
cool enough to handle.
SANDWICHES FOR WHIST PARTIES.

Celery Sandwiches:—Mix 1 cup finely 
chopped celery, 54 cup chopped nuts and 
54 cup chopped olives (if liked), moisten 
with salad dressing and spread on thin 
slices of brown bread."

Jelly Sandwiches—Spread buttered gra-

and shape.
Rolled Bread-Cut fresh bread, while still 

warm, in as thin slices as possible. Spread 
evenly with butter which has been cream
ed. Roll slices separately and tie each 
with baby ribbon.

Bread and Butter Folds—Remove end 
slice from bread, cut off as thin slices as 
possible. Remove crusts, butter each slice 
and put thin slice of entire wheat bread 
or brown bread between two white ones. 
Cut in squares, oblongs, circles or triangles. 
Shapes of hearts, spades, clubs and dia
monds might be used for sandwiches.

m? HONOR*/ 
the BIG SNOWS

HPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Indrani, 2,389, Young, Glasgow, Don 
aldson line.

str Grampian, 6.439, WiUimns, Liverpoc

I*
scant

via Halifax, Wm Thomson(Bk James OiiverCurwood
Author of- THE DANGER TRAIL.

Duke of Westminster. He is married to 
a sister of Sir Bache Canard. Lady Law- 
ley is therefore half American, through 
her mother, a daughter of Bache McEvers 
of New York.

Sir Arthur Lawley owed his private sec
retaryship to the late Duke of Westmin
ster to the fact that he was his nephew. 
His mother, the late Lady Wenlock, Was 
a sister of that duke. She was a delight
ful old woman who used to array herself 
in linaey woolsey, with an uncompromis
ing and somewhat battered felt hat and 
heavy double-soled boots, contriving nev
ertheless to look distinguished.

The only mistake that I can ever recall 
the late Lord Wenloek making was his 
giving, wYile governor of Madras, a grand 
fancy dress ball at Government House, at 
which he appeared, hot in uniform, but in 
the guise of Satan. His costume consisted 
<jf black evening dress coat, tight fitting 
black knee breeches, black silk stockings) 
large black gauze Wings attached to his 
shoulders, a" couple of goat’s horns on his 
head, and a long black tail. The late Gen
eral Sir James Dormer, then in command 
of the military forces of Madras (after
wards killed by a tiger), and ten other of
ficers of high rank, skipped with Lord 
Wenlock into the ball room, not to the 
strains of the national anthem, as is cus
tomary when the representative of the 
soveréign makes his appearance, but to 
the tune of “Here comes the.Bogey Man!” 
Following them were twelve ladies, beau
tifully costumed as angels, in long flowing 
robes ofx white, with silver girdles, stars 
in their hair, great white wings, and big 
sprays of snowy lilies in their hands. At 
a given signal, each devil seized a reluc
tant angel and dragged her to a place in 
the set of lancers, which was thereupon 
danced with a vigor and an agility on the 
part of the devils, that was wholly fiend
ish. The lancers were brought to a con
clusion with a species of diabolical gal-

ents. CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 29—Ard, str Scotian, Gla 

gow.

“But you 
Iowaka!”

“Sometimes it is better to.believe m 
the god of my people than in yours,” she 
replied gently. “I believed in him fifteen 
years ago at Churchil. Do you wish me 
to take back wfyat I gave to you then?”

With a low cry of happiness Jean 
crushed his face against her soft cheek.

“Believe in him always, my Iowaka, and 
Jean de Gravois will cut the throat of any 
miesioner who says you wiU not go to 

«t 0v,.nw Q-nrrQv {ap ever ” PsrEdific! But—this other. You are sure(Synopsis of Previous Chapters! ^ bil fingera with a low that,you would break oath for none but

h4cdUi?hOT2I1ntheh6L?^»Slml*^j‘b , , j Tb "“And the children. They are a part of

*S3apfiw»r3SS: G""” ~ s? HjClSSAK“A wonderful change has «ome over gt^ln^re^n^?C^s’ cX
”ô£'/={ïht1d5tog njraâS^st.in k”. <*e r“Lb dfable8’ in. “Devil take an oath!” he growled un-
.SSh fro ffhi&teS at the pot topà grtjy • eonighis cj2d hardly der his breath. “Neither one God nor the

and ÿSS he leave, what bad spirit has come mtci my Jean^ Dixon’s laugh bounded loudly in the
Ehf ru^eT&Æ^day M-bS' “Two he went „

tod «rtm hi» m ^™n8a^n told ber tbat be had made mumng with himself. Cummms-Jan
“^‘^‘“ss todr vp bi, mind not to accompany Thorcau Thoreau-both fools.

“TÏ.aS1..™» U. .h, ... CEAPIEB XX.
ShOT?’eoet Ïïd7r.tume bunting fit- vp_ Jan bad gone. She was deeply hurt. A Kiss and the Consequences,
knowledge to eharm sed 1» ai. I. ever before had he left on one of his During the week that followed, Jean’s
«ÎÜ’îïS ttttThet «^brother. long trips without spending his last mo- little black eyes were never far distant

, ,.... meats with her. She had purposely told from Cummins' cabin. Without being ob-
rrr AFTER XIX—(Continued).: her father to entertain the agent and his served, he watched Melisse and Dixon, and

“There will be plenty of it very soon,” son at the store that evening, so Jan not eVen t0 iowaka did he give hint of his
,. j T.n caueht by the frankness of might have an opportunity of bidding her growing suspicions. Dixon was a man

th. others manner. “Our runners will be. good-by alone. whom most other men liked. There wAe
„ ■ „ amonc the trappers wtthin a Outside of her thoughts of Jan, the days a fascinating frankness in his voice and
? , , ,, and evenings that followed were pleasant manner, strength in his broad shoulders,

“ will thev take me?” ones for her. The new agent was as jolly and a general air of comradeship'about
“You mav bo with me if you can run. as he was fat, and took an immense liking bbn which won all but Jean.

T leave the day after tomorrow.” to Melisse. Young Dixon was good-look- The trap-line runners began leaving the
» «.id Dixon moving toward ing and brimming with life, and spent a po|(t at tbe end of the second week, and

, ’ good deal of his time in her company, lor aft,,, this Melisse arid the young English-
t ' j:j nob lift her head as he went hours at a time she listened to his stories man were more together than ever. Dixon

JTAintiv she said: of the wonderful world across the sea. 8bowed no inclination to accompany the
° b J* vour dinner for "ÿou, Jan. As MacDonald had described that life to sledges, tfnd when they were gone he and
whl Aidn’t von come sooner!” Jan at Fort Churchill, so he told of it to Melisse began taking walks in the forest,

“T had dinner with Gravois,” he re- Melisse, filling her with visions of great wben the sun was high and warm.
, “Jean said that you would hardly cities, painting picture after picture, until waB on 0ne of these days that Jean 

C T-renared for five Melisse, so I accept- her imagination waa riot with the beauty j^d gone along the edge or the caribou 
invitation ” ’ and the marvel of it all, and she listened, gwamp that lay,between the barrens and

took down from the well * fur with flaming cheeks and glowing eyes. the higher forest. As he stopped" to ex- 
.i.>d*».<.nat in which Melisse had mended One day, a week after Jan had gone, he araine a. fresh lynx trail that cut across 

, dav or two before, and, throw- told her about the women in the world tbe path beaten down by dog and sledge, 
f a it over his arm, turned to leave. which had come to be a fairy-land to Me- be beard the sound of voices ahead of 

i” ’ lisse. him; and a moment later he recognized
He faced her slowly, knowing that in “They are all beautiful over there, ’ she them as those of Melisse and Dixon. His 

himself there was a strangeness in asked wonderingly, when he had finished. face ci0„ded, and his eyes snapped fife. 
m_nner which she wpuld not under- “Many of them are beautiful, but none .<Ab if I was only Jan Thoreau—a Jan

SO beautiful as you, Melisse,” he replied, Tboreau with the heart of Jean de Gravois 
“Whv are von going away the day af- leaning near to her, his eyes shining. Do _wbat a surprise I’d give that foreigner!”

, i™nrrow—two weeks before the oth- you know that you are beautiful. he said to himself, leaping quickly from
l^^oifdidn’t tell me.” His words frightened her so much that the traü into the thicket.
* “T*m eoine a hundred miles into the she bowed her head to hide the signs of ye peered forth from the bushes, his

’* he answered. it in her face. Jan had often spoken loyal heart beating a wrathful tattoo when
’ tbe Nelson House tfail?” these same words—a ’ thousand tunes he be saw tbat D^on dared put his hand on

had told her that she was beautiful—but Melisse’s arm. They were coming very 
she there had never been this fluttering of her 8i0wly# the Englishman bending low over 

heart before. the bill’s bowed head, talking to her with
There were few things which Iowaka and strange earnestness. Suddenly he stopped, 

she did not hold in secret between them, and before Jean could comprehend what 
and a day or two later Melisse told her bad happened he had bent down and kiss- 
friend what Dixon had said. For the first ed ber
time Iowaka abused the confidence placed With a low cry, Melisse tore herself free, 
in her, and told Jean. For an instant she faced Dixon, who

“Le diable!” gritted Jean, his face ^ood laughing into her blazing eyes. Then 
blackening. , she turned and ran swiftly down the trail.

He said no more until night, when the A second cry fell from her startled lips 
children were asleep. Then he drew low- wben gbe found herself face to face with 
aka close beside him on a bench near the jean ye. Gravois. The little Frenchman 
stove, and asked carelessly: was smiling. His eyes glittered like black

"Mon ange, if one makes an oath to the diamonds, 
blessed Virgin, and breaks it, what hap- “Jean, Jean!” she sobbed, running to

He evaded the startled look in his wife s “He bas insulted you,” lie said softly,
big black eyes. smiling into her white face. “Run along

“It means that one will be for ever to the poat_ nla belle Melisse.” 
damned unless he confesses to a priest soon jje watched her, lialf turned from the as- 
after, doesn’t it ma cherie. And if there toBjsbod Englishman, until she disappeared 
is no priest nearer than four hundred jn a twist of the trail a hundred yards 
miles, it is a dangerous thing to do, is it away Then he faced Dixon, 
not? But—” He did not wait for an ;s the first time that our Melisse has
answer. ‘‘If one might have the oath eyef augered insult,” he said, speaking as 
broken, Mid not do it himself, what then. M if to a child. “If Jan Thoreau

“I don’t know,” said Iowaka simply, were bere> be would kill you. He is gone, 
staring at him in amazed questioning. , and j will lciU you in his place!”

“Nor do I,” said Jean, lighting hie pipe. advanced, his white teeth still
“But there is enough of the devil m Jean gjgjjpipg jn a smile, aad not until he 
de Gravois to make him break a thous- ]aunebed himself like a cat at Dixon’s 
and oaths if it was for you, my Iowaka. throat was the Englishman convinced that 

Her eyes glowed upon him softly. be mea„t attack. In a flash Dixon etep- 
“A maiden’s soul leaves her body when a jjttle to one side, and sent out a 

she becomes the wife of the roan she cragbjng bjow that caught Jean eft me 
loves,” she whispered tenderly in vree, aide Df tbe )iead and sent him flat upon

his back in the trait.
(To be continued.)
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BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Jan 29-Ard, str IniahowS 
Head, St John.

tan

I
Vm 

.. ■ v Socialism and the French 
Army and Navy Discipline 
—Death of Lord Wen
lock—The Devil* Dance 
at Coyote

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 29—Ard, strs Prinz Frie 

rich Wilhelm, Bremen; Laconia*‘Live
P°Portland, Jan à—Ard, str Canadji» Li 
erpool.

New York, Jan 29—Ard, sch Childe He 
old, Boothbay (Me.) ' .

Gloucester, Jan 29—Ard, schs Heral 
Hrinter, New York.

|
CswrigN. -fit. The Bobtoltoxrffl;

dz a -if-
MARINE NEWS.'" '

1 The Allan liner" Gramçjÿii with, ma 
‘and passengers, arrived in po'rt tast-«y( 
ling from Liverpool via Halifax. The 1 
liner had a pretty rough trip acroes^Thi 
were three saloon passengers, Ill iseco 
cabin and thirty-seven steerage passengi 
on board.

Gulfport, Miss.. Jan. 29—The NorW 
ian Bark Edderside, from Gulfport, to I 
De Janiero, with 980,000 feet of lumb 
fouled her anchors last night off Ship 
land and is reported in a sinking con 

‘tion as the result of a large hole in 1 
bottom.

w:*' sags
Socialist doèfsÎBas are subvers»Ve rff_all 

ideas of naval and military discipline. The 
time which Camille Pelletan prit m as 
minister of marine, in the Combes admin
istration, from 1902 to 1905, almost entire
ly wrecked the discipline of the French 
navy, which has not yet recovered from 
the effects thereof, despite the efforts of 
his successors, Admiral De La Peyrere, 
and Delcasse. And now the pokt of min
ister of war has been confided by the 
French Premier Poincare to a socialist 
lawyer, Alexandre Milleràrid, who, sis pres
ident of the International Association tor 
the Protection of Labor, is responsible for 
most of those great labor troubles which 
during the last ten years, have inflicted 
such incalculable damage upon French 
trade and industry, renderiligthe 
biases rebellious to the direction of their 
employer» and the. ready prey of every 
professional or political agitator.

True Millerand has been tamed in a

err,great world such as the Comtetoe de Gref- 
fuhle- but still, for all that, he remains It is only fair to Lord Wenlock to 
a socialist derives all his importance from state that the affair was entirely organized 
that fact’and his appointment to the .vir- by Sir James Dormer, who was never so 
tual control of the French army, which, happy as when getting up affairs of this, 
thouirh in splendid shape, is always sub- kind to relieve the monotony of life in 
iected to the peril of socialist teachings, the tropics. Unfortunately, there were 
That of the perfect equality of the sold- some French royal princes and likewise a 
ier with his commanding officer, bodes ill number of native dignitaries present on 
fnr its discinline the occasion, and owing to this Lord Wen-f Indeed, since Socialism has all along lock was taken to task by Queen Vic- 
been looked upon as tbe bitterest foe of torn, who considered that hie prancing, 
militarism and of everything connected and above all his costume, were calculated 
with the armed forces of the natioiÿ! it to impair the prestige of her représenta
is inconceivable that a socialist leader tive in the eyes of the Indian people. 
LuM have been chosen, of all others, The new Lord Wenlock, like his late 
fnr th# Dost of France’s minister of war. brother, belonged to an old Shropshire 

While on the subject of Socialism, it is family named Lawley.. Thomas of that 
interesting to recall that Emperor Wil- ilk succeeded, in 1471, to the estates, 
,i swore some time ago that if Berlin though not to the peerage, of his cousin, 
returnS* too*many Socialists to the Reich- Lord Wenlock, K.G., who was killed at 
Stan he would abandon the capital as a the battle of Tewkesbury. From him, fifth 
placé of residence, and transfer his court in descent was Thomas Lawley, who ww 
for Bood and all to Potsdam. Since the created a baronet by -James I. The fifth 
Socialists have not only carried the day at baronet, Sir Robert Lawley, married in 
Berlin but have even captured the district the eighteenth century the only child 
nf Potsdam in which his palace is situated, ^ ,0le heir of Beilby Thompson, through 
if remaihs to be seen what move, if any, whcim Eserick Park, now the fine coun- 
b wjj] pow make. There is no monarch try seat of the Lords Wenlock, was 
in Europe whose hatred of Socialism is brought into the family, 
more intense than that of the Kaiser, and Escrick Hall suggests the Georgian era 
there is no country, not even France, jp point of architecture, is situated on the 
where its erowth and development have road from York to Selby, between the 

nhenomenal than in Germany. Derwent and the Ouse, and embraces,
along with the gardens, the extensive park 
and farms, villages, etc., round about, an 
area of some 20,000 acres.

The sixth baronet was raised to the 
peerage as Lord Wenlock in 1831, He died 
without issue, whereupon his peerage ex
pired, while his baronetcy went to his 
brother Francis. He, too, died without 
issue, leaving the baronetcy and estates 
to his brother Paul, who was raised to the 
House of Lords as Lord Wenlock by 

The new Lord

.
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E PRINCESS IN NEW YORKDYSPEPSIA MISERY 
IS REUEVED IN

mV; - y*FIVE MINUTES' ■ *4 >r.; m" „ Vop.
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Di» pepsin Makes Heartburn, Sour 
Stomach, Gas and Other Dis
tress Vanish

>

1 4i*v
k - ' ' '

I

:You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or Dys
pepsia, or that your food will ferment or , 
sour on your stomach, -if you will take 
a little Diapepain occasionally.

Your meals will taste good, and anything 
you eat will be digested; nothing can fer
ment or turn into acid or poison or stom
ach gas, which causes Belching, Dizziness, 
a feeling of fullness after eating, Nausea, 
Indigestion (like a lump of lead in stom
ach), Biliousness, Heartburn, Water 
Brash, Pain in Stomach and Intestines or 
othfer symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are absol
utely unknown where this effective remedy 
is used. Diapepsin really does all the work 
of a healthy stomach. It digests your 
meals when your stomach can’t. A single 
dose will digest all the food you eat and ; 
leave nothing to ferment or sour and up- , 
set the stomach.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin from your druggist and start tak
ing now, and in a little while you will ac
tually brag about your healthy, strong 
Stomach, for you then can eat anything 
and everything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, snd ever)' 
particle of impurity and Gas that is in 
your stomach and intestines is going to be 
carried away without the use of laxatives 

other assistance.
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“Oh! Her lips curled slightly as

understand, brother, she said softly, Far 
don me for questioning yon *>■ 1 ^ 
gotten that the MacVeigh girl lives on the 
Nelson trail. Iowaka says that she is es 
sweet as a wild flower. I wish you would 
hive her come up snd visit us some tune,

^ jin's face went red, then white, but 
Melisse saw only the first effect of her 
random shot, and was briskly gathering

^;■been more
Death of Lori! Wenlock

Queen Mary'has just lost her vice-cham
berlain, through the death of Lord Wen
lock, who had been a meber of her hauee- 
hold ever since her Marriage even during 
his four years’ absence m India as gov
ernor of Madras in the early nineties. He 
was in attendance on her throughout her 
colonial tour on board the Ophir soon af
ter Edward VH’s accession, and aluso af- 
companied her when she went as lnn- 
cess of Wales to India some years ago 
She had the utmost confidence in him, 
and his death will be sincere^ regretted 
both by the queen and King George., tie 
used to go by the nickname of Bmg)v 
It is doubtful whether he ever had an en- 

in the world, so kindly was his char-

IS

or any .
Should you at this moment be suffering 

from Indigestion qr any stomach disorder, 
you can surely get relief within five min
utes.

p«l turn off into the Cree Lake country 
before I reach MacVeigh’*," he was on 
the point of saying, but the word» “un8 
upon his lips, and he remained silent.

A few minutes later he was talking with 
Jean de Gravois. The little Frenchmans 
face was omniously dark, and he punea 
furiously upon hie pipe when Jim told 
him why he was leaving at once for the
South. * _ . -,

“Running away!” he repeated for the 
fourth time in French, his thin lips curlmg 
in a sneer. “I am sorry that I/gave you 
my oath, jAn Thoreau, else I would go 
myself and tell Melisse what I read m the 
papers. Pish! Why can't you forget?

“I may—some day, said Jan. 4That is 
why I am going into the South two 
weeks early, and I shall be gone until af
ter the big roast. If I remain here another
week, I shall tell Melisse, and then-----

He shrugged his shoulders despairingly. 
“Anc|! then—what?”

Her Royal Highness, Princess Pa 
delighted to wander about the big > 
of New York, and though she gen 
managed to elude the photographer 
she was in shoppirig garb, the c 
caught her as shown, wearing her 
white fur ruff and plain white-tri 
hat.

CHS OF WOMAN SUFFRAGEQueen Victoria in 1839.
• Wenlock is his grandson and, as neither 

Lord Wenlock nor any of his still surviv- 
ing brothers have sons, it looks very much 
as if both the Lawley baronetcy and 
the Wenlock peerage were doomed to ex
tinction within the present generation.

MARQUISE DE FONTËNOY.

A gold ring found by Archie Gilkey 
while he was digging clam worms at Se&rs- 
port, Me., recently, has been identified- as 
one that once belonged to Captain Isaac 
W. Havener Jr., who lost his life at sea 
in 1878. Isaac W. Havener, son of Captain 
Havener, says bis father lost the ring in 
the mud on the flats in Searsport thirty- 
eight years f;go.

Use to Which Bequest Will Be Put at 
Bryn Mawr

Philadelphia, Jan. 3fr-The trustees of 
Bryn Mawr College have formally accept
ed a bequest of $750,000 in the will of 
Emma C. Weerishaffer, of New York, 
who was killed in an automobile accident 
near Troy last summer.

The bequest is to be combined with 
$200,000 now in the treasury and is to 
be used as an endowment, the income 
on which will be used to establish a chair 
in civics and to erect domitories, which 
have been badly needed.

It is understood that the chair in civ
ics is the idea of Dr. M. Carey Thomas,

' dean of the school, and that it will be no
thing more or less than a chair of suf-1 
rage for women.

emy
a°He is succeeded in his honors and es
tates by his brother Richard, formerly 
colonel of the 7th Hussars, and who was 
his military secretary when governor of
MThea new peer’s marriage has remained 
childless, as has also the matrimonial al
liance of his clergyman brother, now heir 
presumptive to the peerage, so that t ere 
Keema a fair chance of the title eventually 
comme to his late other brother, Sir At St. Petersburg, Russia, there is a 
Arthur Law'lev who also served a term of clock that has ninety-five faces and in 
six years as governor of Madras and who, addition to telling the time of day, the 
after leavin» the Tenth Hussars, in which movement of the earth and other planets^ 
he held the rank of captain, was for a indicates also the time in thirty different 
long time the private secretary of the late places in the world.—Popular Mechanics

Stoves Lined firecia
Linings Put In snd Grates St 

piled For All Stoves

“Don’t let' the fire bum th. 
to the oven”

Make appointment by m»‘ 
telephone Main 1 83Ç-S

Fenwick D. Foley
Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay and 

the seaport of the country, has * popula
tion of 350,000.
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A LATE FASHIOT HINT enough, the first word which travelled 
from Madrid to Paris over the newly- 
built line was Manana—tomorrow.

The Gaulois quotes from an advertise
ment offering bombs for sale, which it, 
declares appears in “Se Kho Bao,” a Ger
man journal published in Chinese in

3

TOO MANY PARLOR 
SUITES

.

THEIR FAITH■ Ii i
■

Shanghai. . ' ' ’
“The best portable bombs are on sale 

in Shanghai,” says the advertisement, “in 
bulk and retail on the most advantageous 
terms. A large choice is offered to the i 
purchaser, with facilities for payment.
“With each ten bombs the purchaser, re
ceives a bonus. Free lessons are given to 
novices who are unused to handling 
bombs.

“You will find in our catolague the list 
of deaths caused by the' products of I 
house. The best bombs are German 
bombs.”

An extraordinary case is reported from 
a place near Agen, where a postman turn- > 
ed burglar, and was shot after he had 
broken into a chateau. The proprietor had 
gone away for a few days, and left the 
chateau in charge of a servant. During 

n:_ D -i I » the night the servant heard a noise and
Dig rroject for Kailroad Across'saw some one with a light in the rooms

Africa Includes Chanmrw. i°* Ms InaJter. He gave the alarm and■ wtogotg Course some neighbors, and three fanners, each
Ol the Nicer—Paris Fashions a rifle, posted themselves at the 
T , >r t , IT, gates. Tlie burglar was then called upon
*alce * urn iowards i he t0 surrender himself, but he refused to

Sim ole do so. He packed up a lot of silver plate
2*3^3 - and tried to escape across a field. The

farmers fired at him, and the man fell 
(Times Special Correspondence ) down wounded. He was then captured,

Par;» Tor ,n i. , , ' and to the surpiree of the farmers, he
mu J!*8 •b<;en known for Proved to be a postman in the district,

French t ’“i ™llltaFy circles that the who had been employed as an extra hand
? ,S, Very £ar from shar- who had hitherto given great satisfaction.

nrL ch T o ST- ftef!y ^pre98ed ™ the He was conveyed to a hospital.
T,,, ® tbat the dirigible balloon has been : pBH2sphy w4 eifi toig vv
superseded by the aeroplane, and the I „ . - „ P
ic-raps publishes an account of a speech "*r™ r”*hions
by General Roques, the permanent inspec- The wealth of zParis is diminishing. A 
tor of military aeronautics, drawing spec- is at hand, and all this is due to the
lal attention to the importance of the air- reckless moods of fashion. A few years 
8™P' . *g° ladies wore dressée that trailed in all

The dirigible, says General Roques, pep directions and hats that threw a shadow 
nuts of the transmission of absolutely “roes the street. Fashion then suddenly 

H , , trustworthy information, a part that can- »“d recklessly changed. The hobble skirts
__ ,. macK velvet not yet be played by the aeroplane, and became so narrow that it looked as if

trimmed with ° fit f£ey 8atl*| while’ in v>ew of the diffitulty of complete the wearer intended to go round the skirt Races betwen the fourth and fifth band
trimmed with silk embroidery and but- isolation, the use of wireless telegraphy a»d not the skirt round the wearer. Now tonight at the “Vic.”

has been abandoned with the aeroplane, ^ats have undergone a similar inexplicable —— ■ ■
remarkable results have been achieved by change. From being loaded with flowers Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
its utilization with the dirigible. The aip and feathers they are suddenly worn bare commeal. 3—14—tf.
ship has, moreover, recently proved its re- of every ornament. You throw a fabric --------------
harkable utility for night reconnaissances. of f&lt or straw over, your head and you For removal of ashes. ’Phone 2319-31.
The chief inferiority of the dirigible is due ate dressed, as far as headgear is con- D- Sparks, 280 Duke street.

In the probate court today the matter to its dependence on the weather, but this eemed. ■<’
of the estate of William Patterson, retired “ merely a matter of speed, and now that The Paris milliners are in despair. They r4 boarding school for children; also day 
foreman of the dt Tnhn n.r,,ri German air vessel has reached a speed sa5’ that they have not created the fash- school> 93 Douglas avenue.

of the^gL John Sewerage Depart |0f more than forty-five miles an hour, there ,on. and yet they have to follow it. Twen-
ment, ca»e up. He died intestate leaving is every hope that this difficulty will be *y per cent of their receipts have dropped
a son, William, and a daughter, Susan overcome. off. Two-thirds of the lands are idle in
Sutherland, wife of Alexander G. Suther- . The government, realizing the some establishment*. Famine is staring
land On th» ,l£,, ;*.f fi . importance of this factor, has decided to many a little midinette in the face, justland. On the petition of the son he was build four new airships of 12,060 cubic because fashion has decreed that there 
appointed administrator. There is no real metres, with a speed of forty-five miles an «hall be no feathere and no flowers on 
estate; personalty $4,830. George S. Shaw hour. The four new Russian balloons, the hats. The trimming .is reduced to a 
ls Proct°t- V some of which will be built in France, are minimum. Ladies have been seen with
y. b® , matter of the estate or; David to have the same speed, and are to be Nothing but a pin in their hat. It served One hundred ladies’ assorted shirt waists 
Kirkpatrick, late of Simonds, school teach- able to carry fourteen men, three machine both as an ornament and to keep the hat were 75c. to $2, your choice for 50c See 
er, also came up. He died intestate leav- guns, 3,000 cartridges, two tons of explos- ™ Place. our window.-N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels
mg a brother, James Kirkpatrick, of Quaco ives, and wireless telegraphy apparatus. If this style became universal we should street.
Road, farmer; a brother Henry Kirkpat- Thanks to her perseverance, Germany has bave to fear a feather or a flower riot 
nek of Dinuba, California, farmer; Ella now a fleet of twenty-six airships, equal Ju«t as we had food riots in summer.
March, of Fairfield; Belle Kirkpatrick, of to the combined fleets of the rest of the Fashionable ladies would be surrounded 
Barnesville; Margaret Steele, of Barnes- world. and compelled by riotous milliners to wear
ville; Emma Kirkpatrick; of Mace’s Bay, Trans_feathers and flowers on their hats. The
and Elizabeth Reid, of Upham. children «mean Kailway number of feathers and flowers would be
of a deceased brother, John Kirkpatrick; the Temps m an article entitled “Le dictated by a resolution at a public meet-
Jqlia Love, of St. John, and Henry Love, Trans-Afncan, discusses the proposed in", 
of West Quaco, children of Margaret Love, ! Trans-African Railway from Oran to the 
a deceased sister; On the petition of , P®’ which would reduce the journey 
James Kirkpatrick, tile brother, he was from London to the Transvaal from nine- 
appointed administrator. There is real tee*1 to nine day*; and that from Antwerp 
estate in. St. Martins valued at $100; per- Jo the heart of the Central Congo from 
sonal property $4,000. Baxter 4 Logan between thirty-five and forty days to five 
are proctor's. da>’s- The great obstacle to this railway

Hie case ot the^St. John River Steam- writer believes that itseotid be possible to 
sbip Company vs. The St. John Log Dnv- reduce this distance by diverting the 
mg Company, was continued before Jus- course of the Niger and extending to an 
tice White this morning. James Rogers, important extent the fertile zone in the 
who tends the draw at the Fredericton north of the Soudan.
bridge, and John .Ferguson, his assistant, It appears that at an epoch, which is 
were examined. Mr. Ferguson was being from the geological point of view compara- 
exammed in chief by A. J. Gregory when lively recent, the Niger did nob follow its 
the court adjourned till this afternoon, present course, but when it reached Tim- 

Dr. J. A. Currey and Daniel Mullin, K. buctoo continued its advance towards the 
0., are for the plaintiffs and A. J. Greg- north, either towards Taudeni, where an 
ory, K. 0.) and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the inland sea similar to that of the Chad 
defendants. may have existed, or else towards the Rio

d’Oro.
In any case, says the writer, from Tim- 

buctoo to' Taudeni the land'slopes down
wards. The damming of the Niger, which 
would compel that river to return to its 
ancient bed and which would be less dif
ficult of accomplishing than the Assuan 
Dam, would restore millions of acres of 
desert to fertility and cultivation, and 
would bring the Soudan so much nearer 
to Algeria. The completion of the Cape- 
Oran line would open the valley of the 
Upper Niger to France, and the only thing 
necessary is the establishment of an ac
curate map.
Long Distance Taler boning
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On hand after stock-taking. We have got to clear them out 

and cut prices will attract interesting buyers.
$68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, _____ _____ on sale at $57.00
55.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,......................on sale at 40.00
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,.......... ..... on sale at 21.00

Bargains in Fancy Odd Chairs, Willow Rockers, Morris Ckaillf* 
Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, etc. Homes furnished complete.
We have a large stock of fashionable furniture which is 

marked down to sell quickly.
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I I Germany Now Leads The 
World in Size Of Its 

Air Fleet
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NEWS LETTER FROM PARISI
* j

AMLAND BROS. LTD.I

19 Waterloo StreetV: 1
<

»THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

mi1
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Mill-Ends Just opened a splendid lot of •‘Light
weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 
38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.OF FACTORY COTTON“'“srÆs,-»- CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 REST, - $8,000,000

the sayings bank department
ffhwarHCanadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $, and 
Sllrta winthdïCh’ mt!heSt u ,all°Wed at current rates- There is no

■jtS£SÜSSS^ por,““of,he ^ s7“

his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

IM NEWS 1' ,

Get Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

æ «

Smart afternoon dress;
Easy Payment*.

m*. (The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
Is fifty cents).IN THE COURTS

79-t.f.

BIRTHS
802-2-3.

Children’s pure gum rubbers, 29c. a 
pair—At the People’s Dry Goods Store- 
14 Charlotte street.

JOHANSEN—At 28 Harding street on 
Jan. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johansen, 
a son.

COPEMAN—At 190 Winslow street, St 
John West, N. B., on January 29, to Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Copeman, a daughter. (Mont
real and Quebec papers please copy).

*T71 OLLOXVING successful operation 
I* extending over a period rang- 

ing from 42 to 60 years, the 
George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Co., Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and Provision Co., Ltd., have 
united their interests under the

12c and 13c. shaker flannel for 9c.j a 
yard. They are mill ends. At the People’s 
Dry Goods Store 14 Charlotte street.ffiW YORK STOCK MARKET ■

name
DEATHSof

MATTHEW LAING 
COMPANY LIMITED

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.)

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1912.

ji
HANNAH—At St. John, N. B., Jan. 29, 

Euphemia Graham Hannah, leaving .i" 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Richard Olive, 4 Chubb street, Wed
nesday afternoon service commencing at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends are Respectfully invit
ed to attend.

KELSO—In Dorchester, Mass., on Jan.
28, Thomas Kelso, aged 61 years.

EARLEY—In Dorchester, Mass., on Jan.
29, Arthur A., infant son of William B, 
and Annie M. Earley (nee McHugh).
, WILSON—In this City on the 27th inst. 
Samuel D. Wilson, leaving one sister, five 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral wil) be held on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2,311 o’eladiefallB-hartiecr^S;. •- 
dance, 27 Marsli street.

2-1.
!

WHO’S YÔUR TAILOR?
You have one more day to leave your 

measure before the close of our January 
custom tailoring sale—$25 to $28 suits for 
$20. Henderson t Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 
stret.

$The purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for tbe 
natural and rapid growth in the trade 
in meat products, both for inter-pro- 
vipcial and export account ; to pro
vide1 for the fullest development of all

| byproducts including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only 
be economically manufactured upon a 
large scale, also it is expected that in 
more thoroughly specializing the pro
cess of manufacture- within our plants 
(with the development above stated, 
resulting from increased capital) to 
fully sustain or improve our earnings 
from year to year.

f ’/hese BONDS are secured by a 
Trustee held by the Royal Trust Com
pany upon all the company’s proper
ties, comprising modem packing 
plants, and stock yards at Montreal, 
Toronto. Hull, Peterboro and Brant
ford, valuable city properties used for 
retail markets in Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Peterboro, together with branch 
distributing houses at Montreal, Ot
tawa, Sydney, Halifax and other 
points.

fj
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a i The foreign buyers of models have 
scarcely been heard of this year. What is 
the use of coming to Paris to see what is 
the latest trimming for hats if there are 
no trimmings at all? Two-thirds of' the 
Belgian buyers who are the nearest to 
Paris remained away. Great Britain has 
scarcely bought anything and the Americ
an customers have entirely abstained; 
Blue ruin is staring the milliners in the 
face, but their despair may be many a 
good man’s joy. If he is wise he will say 
nothing, and there will, be fewer calls cn 
his check book to satisfy an extravagant 
wife. An un trimmed hat costs much less, 
and surely ought to wear much longer 
than one representing an ostrich farm or 
a parterre of flowers 
A Due!

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
The C. M. B. A. 134 team last night 

bowled with the Holy Trinity in the In
ter-Society Bowling League, and each team 
secured two points. The game this even
ing will be between the St. Peter’s and 
A. O. H.

I
'Amalgamated Copper. . 61% 62% 62%

f™ fe* Su«ar 65% 55% 55%
!Am Cotton Oil.................... 49% 50 50
Am Sme & Ref.. .. .. . 70 70% 70%
Am Tele & Tele,........... 139% 139% 140
Am Sugar .....................119% 119% 119%
Am Steel Fdys. ................ 39% 29%, 29%
An Copper............................ 34% 34% 35
H n ........................ 105% ««% 106%
Da14 & Ohio...................... 105 105 105%

...................................78% 78% 78%
U F R.. .. .......................230% 231 230%
te*™» ................7<l% 70% 71%
Cbic & St Paul.................106% 106% 106%
Chic & North West.. ..141 141 143
Chino Copper.................... 25% 25% 25%

G"............................. 139% 139% 140
“,e..........................................30% 30% 31
?ne’ tftJPfd....................... 50% 50% 51
General Electric............... 158% 158% 158
Great North Pfd.............128% 128% 130
Great North Ore.............. 40 39% 38%
Harvester........................... 107 106% 106%
Int Met ................ ..18% 18% 18%
Louis 4; Nash....................161% 151 151
Lehigh Valley................... 100% 100% 161%
Nevada Con....................... 18% 18% 18%
Kansas City So.. ..... 26 26 28
Miss Pacific........................ 40 39% 39%
National Lead...................53% 53% 54

■ NY Central.. .............. 110% 110% 111%
- North Pacific...................118% 116% 117

North & West................. 108% 109 109%
Pacific Mail.. .. .. v. .30% 31 31
Pennsylvania.....................123% 123% 124%
Reading...............................153% 154% 154%
Rep Iron 4 Steel.............24% 23% 23%
Rock Iealnd.. .
Sloss-Sheffield..
So Pacific.. ..

I Sod Ry..............
Utah Copper..
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber.. .
U S Steel.. ..
US Steel Pfd..
Western Union

WELL WORTH HEARING 
Over sixty instruments at the “Vie” 

tomorrow night; 62nd Band and City Cor
net Concert Band in twenty long num
bers; admission— Ladies’, 15c.; gentlemen,

LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES I

You have but only one 
pair; treat them right.

Consult us if your eye
sight is defective.

D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

-a25c.

Now that our big sale is over, we are 
again giving coupons with every purchase. 
Remember/ when you get coupons showing 
that you have purchased goods from us 
to the amou’nt of $15, you may get a large 
mirror in gilt frame; and goods to the 
amount of $10, you may get either a pic
ture or clock—N. J. Lahood’, 282 Brussels 
street.

Triple Alliance Evangelistic meetings 
every night this week, except Saturday, 
in Waterloo street, U. B. church; churcbea 
participating, Brussels street, Exmouth 
street and Waterloo street; good music 
by large chorus, inspiring addresses; cordi
al invitation to all; song service at half 
past seven o’clock each night. 87-t.f.

I
An aviator and a member of parliament 

made a really good try at running each oth
er through in, a duel with swords the oth
er morning. There were six separate en
gagements. The first four passed off with
out blood being let, but at the fifth the 
M. P. received a quarter of an inch of 
sfeel in his forearm, which tied a good 
deal. He decided to go on, and in the 
sixth engagement both adversaries were 
wounded. The aviator dealt a stroke, 
which, according to the official reports, is 
“one which he is accustomed to practise.” 
and which aimed at his opponent’s abdo
men, The point of his sword went in, but 
was stopped by a rib. At the same in
stant the deputy’s blade shot upwards and 
pricked the aviator in the right eyebrow. 
Both men must have had narrow escapes, 

The first novelty this year in Paris is the one from being run through bis mid- 
the Paris-Madrid telephone, or rather the die, and tile other from having the 
telephone from Brest to Barcelona. But put out.
the Spaniards who live in Paris are some- The fight was stopped, and the princip- 
what annoyed because tbe Madrid tele- als shook hands, and “were reconciled.” 
phone authorities have not been able to The duel arose out of an electioneering 
extend trunk facilities to everybody with dispute. After the “reconciliation on the 
a telephone in Madrid. You can call up fleld of combat” both ex-adversaries af- 
any office or house on the telephone in firmed that neither had had anything to 
almost any town in Europe now, but_in whatever to do with the incident which 
Spain the person to whom you want to had caused the electioneering quarrel in 
talk has to attend at the post office andxfleertion. 
await your summons there.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classificationQUITE A PREDICAMENT. 

Henry was at college. He had been 
spending somewhat too freely, and he was 
short. It- waàvnear the holidays and he 
hated to - write hopie for money. As a 
last resort he pawned his dress suit to 
tide him over./

Whèn the time came to leave for home 
the suit was still unredeemed. He knew 
he would need it at home. He hurriedly 
redeemed it at the last moment, packed 
it in his grip and was off.

His Another was helping him unpack. 
She came to the coat.

“Henry,” she asked, "what is this tick
et on your coat for?”

24U 0AU «1L “Why> Mother,” he replied, "I went to
’ ” r?7* 7*7* a dance the other evening and had my

39% 39% COat checked.”
she continued putting away his gar- 

" {LT? ments. Finally she lifted aut the trousers.
.163% m% ïS% They, too, were ticketed.

. 46% 48% 46%

. 63% 63% 63% .j

.110% 110% 110% ■
82% 83

■

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union Street 
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 3pc Each, Oyster 
Stew 26c, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Brown Bread. 

SPECIAL 
IS to 3S Cents

J. M. Robinson & Sons
IWWeal Market Sq. St. John

i

ILunch
i

Macaulay Brothers 4 Co. call attention 
in their advertisement of this issue on 
page 2 to the annual February sale of 
men’s furnishings. Each year it is cus
tomary for this firm to make a clear sweep 
of the balance of winter stocks .’of under
wear, shirts, ties, hosiery, gloves, etc., at 
prices at cost or where stocks are particu
larly heavy, far below cost. Every man 
having participated in former clearance 
sales at this store, and those not having 
done so, should certainly take advantage 
of this one, as prices are even more ad
vantageous than in previous years. For 
particulars, see advertisement on page 2.

We Offer Any Part of 
1000 Shares

Trinidad 

Electric Stock

Vlf ANTED—10 dozen % pint pickle-bot
tles. J. D. Turner, 188 Union street* 

___ ___________________________ 911-1—2.
ANTED—Stenographer for general of
fice Work. Apply Box 72, care Times, 

stating salary. 809-2—1.

■yyANTED—In family of two a general 
girl, city references required. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. Geo. M. Robertson, 163 
Germain street. 95—tf.

eye

53
“Henry!” she exclaimed, “what kind of 

a dance was that?”—Laides’ Home Journ-

YJ.IRLS WANTED— In Candy Factory, 
Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

910-2—6.

Dividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 
$4.80 Per.

PepsMe January 10th, April 10th ■ 
July Nth, October 10th.

Price 77
(fo Yield 6.66 p. c.

82 A WAY FRIENDS HAVE.
“When we were married our friends 

predicted a speedy divorce.”
, “Often the Way with friends.

“Well, we’ve been married 20 years now 
without a serious quarrel.”

“And what do your friends say to that?’
“What they have always said. Say it 

can’t last.”—Kansas City JViurnal.

New York Cotton Market
................................ 9 A3 9.34 9A3

.............................. 9.41 9.41 9.43
................................ 9.57 9.54 9.58

9.70 9.09 9.70
9.72 8.70 9.70
9.81 9.82 9.81
9.89 9.88 9.87

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Typicall MR. JACK KELLY CONTRACTS WITH 
KEITHS.

J. A. Kelly, the well-known local tenor 
singer and vocal instructor, has arranged 
with the management of Nickel Theatre 
to render the best of his extensive reper
toire of lyrics, ballads and dramatic Idve- 
songs during an engagement of several 
weeks, to commence next Monday after
noon. Mr. Kelly’s entrance upon this wider 
field, will doubtless be hailed with much 
satisfaction by the many who know him 
to be a finished performer, a most intelli
gent interpreter of the better songs and 
withal a sweet singer.

January 
March.. OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTMay T,OST—Sum of money in small bill fold

er on Sydney street or King square. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at this 
office. 903-1—31.

July OF MOURNING PERIODNORTH, SOUTH, EAST 
WEST

August.. 
October.. 
December '

Ottawa, Jan. 30—The following official 
bulletin qh the period of mourning 
count of the death of the Duke of Fife 
was issued at Government House at noon:

“Owing to the death of the Duke of 
Fife, His Excellency, the governor general, 
and Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of 
Connaught will attend no public func
tions for one month. The engagement to 
visit Montreal is therefore cancelled.”

They come from all quarters—Indrtn- 
town, Lower Cove, Crouchville, East|8t. 
John and Carleton, in the cars, in s lllis, 
automobiles as Well as on their fed? to 
Steel's shoe store Saturday to buy/rub
bers, overboots and the like at price! sel
dom offered to St. John people. Indies’ 
Rubbers thirty-five cents a pair. J

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. R. T: Ballentinc and family of 

Westfield, take this opportunity of ex
pressing sincere thanks to their many 
friends for sympathy extended and kind
ness shown them in thèir recent bereave
ment.

LATE SHIPPINGon r.e-
Wheat—J May . ..103% 103% 103% 

. .. 96% 96% 96%

... 95 94% 95

... . 67% 67% 67%

.. .67% 67% 67%

.. . 67% 67% 67%

July.. .. 
September 

Com—

In addition to paying dividends ■ 
t the rate of five per cent per an- 
ium for several years past a reas
onable surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven months of 1911 
trere $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
May Arrived Today

Coastwise:—Stuns Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis, N. S. and cleared; schr Forest 
Maid, 42, Hall, North Head.

Cleared Today.
S. S. Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton 

Philadelphia.

July
Wall Street Notes.

(J. M. Robinson^Jkms Private Wire DID JONAH SWALLOW) A PERSONALS
New York, Jan. 30—Americans in Lon- WHALE ? OR ’ m xr r

r.-rt'SSIWWnsnis „„prefent form are poor. thtm^fL “on “ol® rJ°ltab,e la™ ’ Wh° ^ Spend a fcw Arthur Bnes, the third base recruit from Fire broke out in the school house at
U. S. directors meet today at three p. j ® n,Kthan, tlu8.f Eveiy j dari> visiting her. n Seattle. Bues was the leading home run Chance Harbor yesterday, and spread

m. to declare quarterly divdends and an- d®J the a “e of»a do11" I Ifo ’ V th® L S’ R hitter of the country last season, making through the building so rapidly that the
nounce earnings for last quarter of 1911. {“d *ll® “ t3"!- at Wld 1‘ 1®!!“ yea5° 8e.rTlce' more home runs than any other player in pupils had a narrow escaped The build-*

I The regular common dividend will be de- oZ, 1'^L rtL s,o M®® ^S^®™ at w!oP' ‘v tTt,0n organized baseball. ing was destroyed. The lois is atout $600
A.ked elared and my guess for the quarterly earn- 8teel s shoe store’ 519 Mam clerk with the Canadian Northern, at their I B

1 ings is $23,450,000. If I am right, some ______ K head office m Toronto. He is a son of
bears will be disappointed. th® a4e Hiram Trenho(m of Point de

Great Northern Ore first report shows LEAP YEAR NIGHT T0NÏ6HT J rfl™. ' vr.il ..j u-_: ™
104% 4 1-2 millions cash surplus on hand De-: , in , . , » , loronto Mail and ^lpire. Mrs W. M.

* comber 31. of which 1 1-2 millions is avail- .9” Jff wU beclosed at 7 p. mWiut I Doherty, St John, N. B., and her son, 
pm, able for'divdends - before that you will have lots of tinW to , Master Brian Doherty, are visiting her

Inter Met nl.n fnr «1 j bu7 anything you want in the many .haps “other, Mrs. J. J. Cassidy.

anothek smmmJL
128% naturafiy, as° Berhn is^a"^^'torrower0.'-!' One by one the people are learnifc they Thp1 toatiP of Ifm«A

money here. must give up trying to get bette/ values M.ss Euphemu Graham
The Southern Pacific earnings are expect- than Steel’s shoe store gives. Tluflk of it, S ®fd Ù" ‘aî

ed today. I do not think'they will be ^ ladiea. P'a™ or Storm Rubbers thirty-five 4b® reslde°ce °f11her “ffr> Mra' ^lch"d
bad as talked, but will be b/d enough.88 .cents a pair, but only four paiX a cos- ^fved ly

The stock market is left in the hands ‘omer. _____ ëavZn of Lo^Co^ Àlu"an“
of the professionals and traders. How J Richard Olive of this city; also six bro-
iong this will continue is a question. I DO NOT BE LATE there, Charles, Thomas, Frederick, James I
come! W8tCh f°r » tUm UP S°0n’ “ W,“ Many people were late looking for the SUtg»** ^ °f ^ Promises to be One of The Finest Band Ccnceris

,N. Y. C. acts well, and so does Read- men’s overtoots we were selling. See you .....-..... . Comfortable Rooms For Spectators.
do not make this mistake About these The estimated population of the world 
Ladies’ Rubbers at thirty-five cents a pair, w 1,520,150,000,

September
Oats— UTE SHI NEWSMay . 51% 51% 51%

. 46% 46% 46%July
September

Pork—
January..

41%
«V 15.75C. MACKINTOSH & CO. May 16.30 16.35 16.35 

16.30 16.40 16.55
U

July ^.1

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Montreal Transactions
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons Private Wire 

Telegram).
■

Bid.
Cottons Lrd Pfd..
Dom C'oal Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd............
Dom Iron Pfd.. ..
Sherwin’s Pfd.. ..

! Detroit United.. .
Ottawa L 4 P..
Montreal Power..
Quebec Ry..............
Richileau 4 Ont..
Rio.."...................
Shawinigan.............
Soo Ry...................
Bell Telephone .. i 
Toronto Ry .. ,.
Can Car Foundry,................61
Can Converters..
Dom Cannera.. .
Dom Steel Corp.
Laurantide Paper 
Ogilvie’s..............

. 69 72
■.112

. 90
103%

. 93% 
. 60%

94 THORNE will skate BELYEA a half mile race from opposite 
sides of VICTORIA RINK between 4th and 5th bands.

\ :151
THE NEWS EXCHANGE 

aan was very fond of music, and it 
ed him at the opera to see the inat- 
n of the fashionable part of the

193
51 He Will Sore Give Him » Hard Ran.121% 122

113 Don’t Miss It128
.130%ice.

night a friend found him supping 
» club, and asked him where he’d

148 A Musical Event at Tlie Vic. ' -132% 133
64

Extra value for your money. The City Comet Concert Band and the 
62nd Regimental Band, strong, in 20 long numbers

34 36
jèen to the opera,” he replied, 
t did you hear,” said his friend, 

y, I heard,” was the rçply, “that 
m Vans are going to get a divorce, 
oung Knickerbocker-Smith has mar- j Sawyer Massey 
London actress, and that the I Sherwin’s.. ..

-e gradually pawning all their jew- j Textile............
Ladies’ Home Journal. 1 Crown Reserve

63% 64
60% 60%

.155 TOMORROW MIGHT
Ever Held. Warm and

164
.125 128

39 W40
36% 37
65 67 mg.

Admission Ladies 15c; Gentlemen 25c.SHEARSON HAMMIL 4 CO.,3,02 3.00
: ' 't . i

m

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Winter Overcoats
A few dozens remain after the last few weeks' sales— 
some in nearly every size, including large sizes, 
lhese we must now hurry off to make room for 
opnng Goods, and our intention is not to carry over 
one overcoat. We therefore announce:

The Greatest Bargain ever
Oflared Here in Winter Overcoats } HALF PRICE

NOW HALF PRICE
*4.50x0*12.50

PLEASE NOTE also that
these are the best class of 
Ready-Ta Iored Over
coats, regular prices of 
which are :
$9.00 to $25.00

«J«Ï1Ü- GILMOUR’S 68 Kind St.

N
oo

n.
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4
— BARGAINS TODAY IN 

CHILDREN’S
Warm Footwear

COME EARLY

133

'Jpllttu#

@K>eping ILimes anb §>ta% WE CAN SUPPLY YOU=
;6T. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 30, 1912.

S#B0RMBS=HS_

With anything in the HARDWARE, MILL, PLUMBING 
and STEAMFITTING LINES

Every order to us is an order. No matter how big, no matter 
how small, we do our best to handle them all in a way that makes 
our customers feel like ‘ ‘ coming bâck ”

We may not in every instance attain this end that’s because 

we are human.
We think, however, that our average is good.

5

’ Childs’ Combination 
Stockings and Rubbers

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 50c
Sizes 11, 12. 13, 1 and 2 60c

Childs’ Waterproof 
One-Buckle Overshoes

Sizes 6, 7, 8,9 and 10 50f» 
Sizes 11, 12 and 13 80c

Childs’ Warm Felt Slippers
15c to 50c

Splendid Bargains in Men’s 
and Women's

Overshoes, Rubbers and 
Fine Boots

i ;

; been brewing, for some time, and whither 
ho was summoned to do what he could 
to encourage somebody to be Willing to run 
as a government candidate.

"Will you walk into my parlor! said 
the spider to the fly.”

A GREAT CONGRESS
~ spirit which animated the confer-

of members of the St. John and THY GIFT TO ME.
(By Margaret Boy Radcliffe.)

These be the gifts of bygone years;
____ ______ The hand of love to wipe the tears

Newcastle board of trade will have a I Of grief that children know;

Wherever I should go.

ence
Fredericton boards of trade in this city 
yesterday ia the spirit which will build 
up New Brunswick. It was well express
ed by President Jennings of the Frederic
ton board when he said that the differ
ent localities must set aside all sectional 
feeling, work together to develop the 
province and each take its share of the 

development without jeal-

I

■I
I ■ T. Me. AVIW & SOTS.L™commercial orchard. 

Next!I

o—ifisrr sysnasasssu
tive Club last evening that they could j gg silent and so deep! 
bank on the development of Courtenay | A sound that throbs in summer glow;

And thrills with whiteness of the snow 
Where nature lies In sleep.

won.

fruits of that 
ousy or discontent.

In that spirit the conference yesterday 
decided to call a great provincial 
gress at Fredericton, while the legislature 
is in session, and tojnvite representatives 
of boards of trade,V#*, town and muni
cipal councils, farmers’ associations, trans
portation companies and the editors of 
all the newspapers in the province. The 

i movement is entirely non-political, and as 
heartily supported by men of one party 
es of another. It is recognised that this 

: is the time for united action, and the pur
pose of those taking the lead in the move
ment is to get something definite in the 
line of public policy respecting immigra
tion, and present it in such a manner that 
the government and both parties in the 
legislature wfll realize that the whole 
province is behind the request, justifying 
them in taking up the proposals in the 
most generous non-partisan spirit.

It may be hoped that there will be a 
very general and hearty response to the _ Robert MaxweU said last night 
invitations sent out by the jom co tfae poucy „f the government was
mittee, and that the most notable con- 

held in the province will be

Bay. ;Two Weeks Wringer Sale !♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Hon. Mr. Morrissy is credited by the I R,ch gift of hope that reached higher 

Standard with saying that Mr. Hazen will Than e’er my vision could aspire

r*rv”-\ " a.0™ sjysisss&Lp. » <■»»,Hai. Mr. Momssy lost fiith m the Liber‘j When Wer, wiser I have grown, 
al party, or only in Mr. Borden? | And own a deeper need.

The house of commons has adopted a

eon-

Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, f«r 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular prieMsAOO)^ ^

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4:00),___
Special $3.00

(Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price

11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (r|gular^priee^

Remember these prices only last two weeks.

:

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET j

Dark gifts of sorrow and of pain;
■ Low, sullen skies, and ceaseless rain, 

resolution to the effect that the govern- That shut the soul within
.

ment
Immigration
respect to the maritime provincee. This
* —- -“v/iT fsafSflftSjSSST'

* ’ * T . , . ,, . Through Christ’s atoningword!
A Conservative caucus is to be held at And now myBeif f bring toThee

Ottawa tomorrow to discuss the govern- That faith ul I may ever be 
ment programme for the session. This is | My Sovereign friend and Lord. 
the first intimation that there was any 
real programme, except head hunting and 
appointing commissions and keeping Mr.
Bonraasa quiet.

to inches Eze
$4.00),.......... ;«< 61 PLAYING s

CARDS
;

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE FLAW.

She’s beautiful, of that there is no doubt; 
She’s honest as the tints upon her face,

She’s just the sort of girl you’d rave about, 
She’s picturesque, and has a charming 

grace.

But there is something wrong in her form
ation,

Though beauty holds her sway without 
restraint;

She’d be perfect over all imagination 
If she would only give up saying "ain’t."

—La Touche Hancock.

Colonial gilt edge, a superior 
card, only 22c.

Others at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c 
to 65cI

#4not so much to bring immigration as to 
keep our own young men on the farms. Is 
this a hint that the roads are to,be im
proved,—or a warning to the immigration 
congress!

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

xgress ever
that which will assemble on this occasnn. 
While the joint committee wjU present a 
skeleton programme, indicating the course 
of discusaion, there is no cut and dried 
plan. The congress will have a free hand, 
although any gentleman who might take 
advantage of the opportunity to air in
different views at great length would 
prdbably discover a painful lack of sym
pathy in his audience. This is to he a 
business congress, with very important 
business to transact. It will have a great 
influence upon public sentiment and pub
lic policy, and should have such practical 
results as will bring a steadily increasing 
flow of desirable settlers and of capital 
into this province.

The boards of trade of other cities and 
towns will heartily co-operate with those 
of St. John and Fredericton, and the vari
ous municipalities should also be well rep
resented at what Vffl.be a memorable 

al “ “ " ’■'■ ’ * capital. It is
anticipated that as the Canadian Pacific 
has large interests in the province, and 
is increasing them, and is about to estab
lish a model farm, the company will heart
ily co-operate in promoting the aims of 
the congress.

REGAL
2 Quart

hot water, 
bottle

Guarantiee $1.50 Each

Sold Only by

I

* ♦ « ♦
The St. John business men who proved 

last year that there was money in potato t _ HE KNEW HIM.
culture, and who will demonstrate that "Just a minute, old chap! You re just 
there is money in commercial orchards, the man I want to see.” “No, I’m hot.

that there is I can’t spare a cent.”-Washington Her-

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best New Store

GO Wall SI.

!
FERGUSON ® PAGEwill also endeavor to prove 

profit in sheep-raising in New Brunswick.
Good luck to them. They are doing spade 
work for the good of the whole province.

<$•<$>«-<$>
Premier Flemming said some time ago. yQu

that $20,000,000 would he spent in develop-1 Yonkers Statesman.
ment work in New Brunswick in five __jji , ,
yew. He now places the figure at $25,- TOST HOW HOW IT WAS
* .... , «x -r i He— So young March and his father000,000. If the developments at St John ! gthe business?”
are carried out in full, the Times believes ghe—"Yes. The old man runs the busi-
Mr. Flemming is still below thè mark. I ness, while yohng March does the earry- 
This is the growing time for New Brims-1 mç on.”—New York Globe, 
wick, and it will not Be confined to St. VERY CLEVER.
John and the St. John valley. "Would you call Bliggins a clever man?”

«.<$.»<$> “Certainly,” replied Miss Cayenne. "He
from ! England that Sir is not intellectual, but he is wonderfully 

in concealing the fact from strang-

41 King StreetWHY?
"You look very tired, young man; arc 

you overworked?” “I’m studying for a 
minister, sir.” "Well, why in the world 

let him study for himself/’—

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
!-, E. Clinton Brown «

f L ii CaKe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fred, Dally

Come and Be . . 
PHOTOGRAPHED 

THE REID - STUDIO

•-
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
l !

5

GRAB IT!a
King Street.endCorner Charlotte s

Robinson’sA Rare Opportunity 
Best White or Blue Starch, 

only 7c a lb. or 4 lbs. for 
25c.

Com Starch, Challenge Brand
7c. a package or 4 pack
ages for 25c.

' -AT-

The news comes
Max Aitken has been chosen as the tariff I 
expert of the Unionist party, because of 
his experience in tariff matters in Canada.
No doubt Sir Max knows the duty on 
cement, and he may have a copy of the I ^T^„
Canadian tariff concealed about his per- j «ÿegj doctor, but I made a mess of it. 

It may also be that there is no prob-1 X counted 10,000 sheep, put ’em on the
market. The

Cheap Sale New Hamburg»
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Hamburg Edges and Insertions, all widths, elegant patterns.
Ask To See The 6c Lot

WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET

TOO MUCH MONEY 
Louisville Courier Journal: “Did you 

try counting sheep for your insom- ’Phone Main 1161
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

Mr. T. H. Esta- JSome two years ago, 
brooks, then president of the St. John 
Board of Trade, made a forcible brief ad
dress on the unfair competition the east
ern provinces had to meet because the 
policy of all federal governments had been 
to boom the west, and in this they had 
the sympathy and aid of the great trans
portation companies. Mr. Estabrooks con- 
tendèd that the time had now come when 
the east, which had so cheerfully contri
buted to the upbuilding of the west, should 
receive a larger share of attention in re
gard to the appeal for immigrants.

The views so clearly expressed by Mr. 
Estabrooks and others at that time gave 
an impetus to a movement which has 
steadily gained force. It was not a politi- 

i cal movement. Mr. Estabrooks spoke as

son.

Ï 22 ”fc ”
may also be that Sir Max is becoming “ral 80 
a bit of a joke.

RELIABILITY!
<1.<3 Peter 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,A CONVINCING NOTICE.
The proprietors of a Siamese newspaper 

[have distributed handbills containing the

wiET'S^uAPPEAL 10 BRITAIN ON
Do a murder git commit, we hear of and 
tell it. Do a mighty chief die, we pub
lish it and in borders of sombre. Staff 
has each one been colleged, and write 1’ke 
the Kipling and the Dickens. We circle 
every town and extortionate not for ad
vertisements. Buy it Buy it. Tell each of 
you its greatness for good. Ready on F 
day, Number first.”—Everybody’s.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Geam Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

refits, Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us
still afford you the same proht—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

We give our personal guarantee 
that all the drugs and chemipiu 
used in our medicine are absolutely

The death of Baron Stanmore recalls 
the stirring times just before confedera
tion. As Arthur Hamilton Gordon he was pure.BEEF OF POUM 

PEOieSTN PORTUGAL
governor of New Brunswick from 1861 
until 1866, the year before the union of 
the provinces. He was born in 1829, and 
was the fourth son of the fourth Earl of 
Aberdeen. Educated at Oxford, he became 
private secretary to the British prime min
ister in 1852, and from 1854 till 1857 was 
a member of parliament. In 1858-59 he 
was secretary to a special mission to Cor- 

. ., • fu, and in 1861 came to New Brunswick,
a supporter of the government then j ^ wM roor of Tripidad from 1866 
power, and had it remained m power the 
claims of the east were assured of recogni
tion. The time for action had come.

A new government is in power at Ot
tawa, and a new premier at Fredericton.
The announcement is now made that Hon.
Mr. Rogers and Premier Flemming have 
arranged the terms on which the federal 
government will assist this province in se
curing immigrants. The terms are not 
stated, but will be made known, no doubt,

Mr. Flemming has laid them

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

- 82 Germain St.

London, Jati. SO-A committee of prom
inent British residents of Portugal, form
ed for the purpose of investigating the 
conditions of thousands of political pris
oners awaiting trial in Lisbon and in var
ious parts of the provinces, after examin
ing two prisons containing 1000 prisoners, 
has issued a provisional report in which 
it makes a strong appeal tfo the British 
government for its good offices.

The committee asks the government to 
exert its pressure on the Portuguese' gov
ernment to secure fair treatment and the 
speedy trial of the prisoners so that num
berless innocent persons arrested on mere 
suspicion may be liberated, instead of be
ing kept waiting for months in under
ground and unsanitary dungeons under 
condition that are unspeakably filthy 
and degrading. J

According to the report it would appear 
that some have been incarcerated since 
the inauguration of the republic. •

f Have Your Eyes Tested. j
I Satisfaction Guaranteed. I

j Gundry -79KlngStJ

Reliable” Robb14:

ONLY AN AMATEUR.
Job bad the measles, boils, mumps;

For hard-luck tales he was a fright,
But he ne'er had, like modern chumps, 

A coal fire that went out at night.

Job had to fight his way through life, 
His battle tales would fill a book,

But still 'twas imitation strife,
He never had to fire the cook.

Job thought that gossip was his curse, 
He was the most maligned of men.

But still it might have been lots worse, 
There were no sewing circles then.

From place to place Job had to roam, 
At will and mercy of the fates;,

But when he had to move him home 
He struck no transfer combine rates.

Job’s turkey was a scrawny pet.
And on Thanksgiving day he found

It was a trifle tough—and yet 
It cost no thirty cents a pound.

Job’s troubles sought him everywhere, 
They came to him from near and far,

Hut still he had no need, back there,
To dodge the sporting motor car.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 113LtiU 1870; Mauritius, 1871-74; Fiji, 1875-80; 
New Zealand, 1880-82; high commissioner 
and consul-general in the Southern Paci
fic, 18ii-82; governor of Ceylon, 188990. 
Among his 
Journeys in New Brunswick, 1864; Story 
of a Little War, 1879; and a Life of Lord 
Aberdeen, 1693.1 He was created Baron 
Stanmore in 1893.

COAL end WOOD
writings were Wilderness

Directory of the leading fad 
Dealers in St John

9
DO YOU WANT

CLEAN COAüf

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

A SLUGGISH
TORPID LIVER

as soon as 
before his colleagues, at the next meeting 
of the cabinet. If the aid proffered is not 
sufficiently large, all parties in the prov
ince will solidly back the demand for 

This is not a matter of party poli-

Oer Coal Is Automatically Screen' ' 
tils Loaded Into The Coal Carts 

Buy From.i LEGISLATION FOB SHIPPING
USING PANAMA CANAL

R, P. & W. F. STARR, IA
49 Smythe St • 226 Union !

WOOD!
Leaves Bile and Other Poisonous Im- 

puritlts In the Blood
The Whole System b Cleansed and 

Invigorated by

i more.
ties, but a forward movement which is 
greater than the designs of any party.

Washington, Jan. 30-Senator Bristow, 
of Kansas, yesterday introduced a bill, 
the enactment of which he contends would 
restore the American merchant marine and 
establish competition between ocean and 
rail traffic in the coastwise trade by way
^m/bnvwould reduce the Isthmian Can- 
al Commission from seven to three men 
hers on January 1, 1913, and have the 
three commissioners control the operation 
of the can A and the zone government.

The bill would fix a toll of $1 a net re
gistered ton for all ships; fifty cents a 
ton for 'all American vessels, the owners 
of which agree to permit their use as aux
iliary cruisers in war, and twenty-nve 
cents i ton to all coastwise craft 011 the 
same conditions.

The bill would prohibit railroad 
ship of any ships using the canal and any 
combinations between rails and water 
lines. 1

•THE LEADER 1912MR. FLEMMING’S TROUBLES Cordwood, sawed and split, any 
Kindling, dry, by lead or in Inin- 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Choree»

1857 THE ORIGINAL—
While Premier Flemming was telling 

the people of Newcastle last evening that 
he wanted provincial, politics kept inde
pendent of1 federal issues, Mr. John E.

Let the liver get sluggish and torpid and Job’s woes camped right upon^ his trail, 
there is trouble with all the vital organs. I His lot was hard as any man s,

And yet he never went to jail 
For throwing glass in garbage cans.

WM. H. DUNN. Agen»
Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain ÎThe tongue is coated, the head aches,

I digestion fails. There is fulness, fermen- 
Wilson was telling the Conservative Club tation, flatulency in the stomach, 
of St John that when the elections come bowels are constipated and loose by turns.

was explaining that the Conservative par- jjver spots.
ty waa the only one which could handle j The action of the liver must be awaken- 
a crisis, and Mr. Baxter was sounding the ! ed, and nothing can accomplish this so 
praises of Mr. Hazen, Sieving over <jV(lne£.LiTer pille
Hon. Dr. Pugsley e unfulfilled promises. j, through the liver and kidneys alone 

Of course Mr. Flemming can appeal that the blood can be freed of all its im- 
with a good grace for Liberal support. The ’ purities and the morbid matter which col- 
„ ...... ... wv,i_h v„ .nj lects there when the liver is torpid.fine spirit of farmess with which he and Man$r & |afferjng man and many a de-
Mr. Hazen have appointed Liberals to of- gp0n<jent woman has been cured of liver 
flee and shared the patronage with Lib- complaint and kidney derangements by

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. By their 
direct and combined action on both liver 
and kidneys they have often proved 
cessful when mere kidney medicines have 
failed.

Backache, Kidney Disease, Liver Com
plaint, Chrome Indigestion and Constipa
tion are thoroughly cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille. One pill a dose, 25c. a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates | 
4 Co., Limited, Toronto.

Foot of Germain street., Phone 1111The

The Tenderfoot Farmer /a is Scotch and Amer!Coal! jsv’sis.sxi;
All Orders Promptly Attended t

T. M. WISTED & C<
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

HEAL THAT CUT It was one of these experimental farmers, who put green

“VV’onb Ïtenderfoot"1 farmer that would try such 
an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds Ann- 

self regardless of digestion «id nutrition He might dmost
grow«°“wesk” t£°aotion^o<*the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 
£d the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the «gomes of nervousueaa.

To strengthen the stommeh, restore the actlvltyot tbeor. 
flnns of attention end nutrition and brace up fAe nerve*, 
nee Dr. Pierce-• Golden Medical Dfecorenr. rtj» a” ° 
talllni j-emedy. and ha, the ÇonfWence ot P^elmaa * 
well am the praise ot thousands healed by Its use.

“Golden Medical Discovery" is a temperance me» 
narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 

. All ingredients printed on

Don’t trifle with cuts, scratches, 
bruises, or bums, they may de
velop into something serious. 

Always have handy a box of
PEERLESS ANTISEPTIC SALVE

It does the trick and does it 
quick.

Baves you trouble, worry, incon
venience.

It is the best assistance you can 
give nature.

gold in boxes at 35 cents.

For Zero Weather To
Oxo, Bovril, or

Armour's Extract Be
WE HAVE A FINE
COCOA

at 45c. a lb.

owner

s'

t SHE KNEW.
A young, lady who was going out to New 

Zealand to* get married went to a West 
End dressmaker for her trousseau. The 
dressmaker suggested a warm material. 
The young lady asked why, seeing that 
the climate New Zealand is a beauti
fully mild one.

The dressmaker replied: I assure you, 
madam, you are mistaken, for that is 
where the frozen meat cornea from __

:
erals must have appealed to all members 
of the letter party. The Liberals must 
also remember how neutral the Hazen and 
Flemming governments were during feder
al campaigns. The spectacle is most im
pressive. How could any people resist so 
fervent and well-grounded an appeal as 
that of Mr. Flemming? He makes it in 
Northumberland county, where trouble jias

sue-
l In the strictest sense 

einc. It contains neither intoxicants nor 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs

‘‘tttVrte !..
stomach, liver and blood “juat aa good’lea i’Golden MedioalJJjsooyeiy.^

I

las. Collin;PORTER’S DRUG STORE
HOTCor. St. PotricK and Union Stt. 219 Union Street — Opp. Opera

I
A.

/ Vv- i ■■ëlSfcÜ-A

aa
i
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WANT BETTER SERVICE 
ON SHE WAY

(CONTINUEb WEDNESDAY—SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE TABLE DAMASK SK) 
l [ 7 HE YARD. FREE HEMMING- .LINEN ROOMAnnual

Clearance Latest Styles, Best Values, 
Largest Variety

Workingmen'» Tickets Advocated 
—Safety Board Has Important 
Session

Travelling Requisites^ ! sssSale 1 Onr facilities for catering to the travellers comfort are unequalled in Eastern Can
ada. Immense stocks and wide varieties afford an easy selection of things required for a long 
or short journey, with pricing so favorable that this department has become a recognized out
fitting place for going-away people.

The safety herd met last evening in 
monthly session and devoted considerable 
time to offers for the sale and lease of 
city lots. Thq real estate boom came in 
for some attention and steps were taken 
to secure a better street car service.

To allow for the reduction of $1,500 in 
the estimates it was decided to allow Mf 
additional $500 in the police court re
ceipts and $350 additional from the sale 
of condemned horses. The reduction of 
$500 in the light fund was referred to the 
light committee for arrangement.

The application of T. 8. Simms & Co., 
for Lot 19 in Lancaster and a portion of 
Lot No. 20 for the purpose of laying a 
railway spur to their new factory was re
ferred to a committee.

Later in the meeting the application qf 
J, A. Barry, on behalf of the Sisters of

Once a year we go 
through oui stock and 
weed out all broken lines, 
lines we are discontinuing, 
samples, and odd pairs. 
These we put a price on 
so low that they are sure 
to be eagerly picked up. 
This enables us to meet 
our customers when the 
Spring trade opens up 
with a new clean stock, 
and at the same time gives 

* }ur customers a chance 
no save money in taking 
I advantage of those sales.

See Our Window

■
Hand Bags, in all the favorite shapes end newest grains of leather. ,
Small Hand Bags, sizes 12 to 16 inches. Prices .............................
Large Club Shapes, sizes 16 to 20 inches. Prices .........................
English Brief Bags, sizes 12 to 16 inches. Prie es '................. ...
English Club and Kit Shapes, sizes 14 to 20 inches. Prices ...
Suit Cases, convenient, economical and durable.
Keratol (like leather) Sizes 22 to 26. Prices ...... $1.26 to $3.60

Japanese Matting, sizes 22 to 26. Prices

......,.v............... $1.60 to $6.26

................................. 6.60 to 20.00
.........  .................... 2.00 to 6.26
............................. 6.00 to 20.00
Reversible Plaids, fringed ends, good servieable rugs, extra value, 

each $1.60 to $5.00.

Scotch Wool Finished, reversible plaids, .... each $4.26 to $6.75 

Extra quality Cloth Finished Genuine Tartans and Fancy Rever
sible Plaids, others have one plain colored side, also some 
pretty selid colors both sides,

r r

/
2.00 to 5.00

4.25 to 23.75Real Leather, sizes 22 to 26. Prices
Remember our special value heavy Leather Suit Case at $4.25 has 

no equal.
Charity for the renewal of lease of the i 
McSorley lot in the Spar Cove road at ; 
$4 a year, the offer of J. J. Hennessy to' 
purchase two lota in FeirviUe at $250 and 
$150 respectively, and the offer of W. J. 
Linton to purchase two parcels of land, 
four acres in all, on the Gypsy Settlement 
road, at $200 and $250 respectively, were 
referred to the same committee, who will 
go over the properties this afternoon.

The appointment fo W. W. Gray as per
manent engineer at $720 a year was re
commended.

The director’s recommendation that W. 
J. Stackhouse 4 Son be allowed $1,200 a 
year instead of $900 for maintaining the 
ambulance and patrol wagon was rejected 
on the grounds that it would be unfair 

r to the other tenderers. /
— On motion the chief of police was in- 
^ st rue ted to be present at all meetings of 

the safety board.
i W. F. Barnhill’s application for twelve 
acres of land in Lancaster for $2,500 was 
ordered tied.

The application of Randolph 4 Baker 
for certain lots at Greenhead and of 
Beverley Stevens for several lots on the 
Mahogany Road were laid over for fur
ther consideration.

The director recommended that the 
Union Ice Company’s offer of $1,500 for 
four lots on the west side, valued by the 
assessors at $400 a lot, be accepted. Several 
votes were taken on this section. Aid. 

, Scully not voting, and finally on the chair- 
M man’s casting vote it was decided to offer 

the lots for $1,760,
The chairman’s recommendation to offer 

ten acres of land betwen the Mahogany 
road and Gypsy Settlement road to James 
Ready for $3,500, thé city reserving three 

side of the Gypsy

each $4.60 to $14.60

A genuine bargain—A limited quantity to sellât $1.60.

Good Strong Rugs, pretty new plaids, fringed ends, suitable for 
a good many uses. Don’t miss this opportunity.

Waterproof Rugs, regular driving sizes, also special large sizes 
for motoring, with pockets for the feel ; absolutely wind aud 
rainproof, a large variety to select from. Prices $2.68 to 
$10.50.

Trunks—Our own special make—the best values in Canada. 

Steamer Sizes, 32 to 36 inches. Prices 

Ordinary Sizes 32 to 42 inches. Prices
Serial orders taken far Bureau and Wardrobe Styles. 

Motoring Comforts—don’t fail to inspect our assortments. 

Scotch Wool Ruga, for travelling, driving and motoring.

... $ 0.75 to $16.00

3.25 to 22.00

T MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Special Sale of Men's Coon 
Coats and Fun Lined Coats

Hosiery
Bargains

Toe Maple Leaf
Ingersoll Kind—Neatly Cased in 
Nickeled Steel, Good Timekeepers, 
Are Light, Strong and Durable.

Only $LOO Each

Boy 
Scout 
Watches

r ” ' 1 1 """"  

A. $ J. Hay - jewelers - 76 King St

i

A Limited Number of Garments to be Cleared 
Surprising Bargain Prices

Just a few of these coats left, so if you want to be sure of one, come immediately for it. 
No question about the high quality of these M. R. A. garments and the men who get them will 
save some money.

$88.00 C6on Coats,
80.00 Coon Coats,

Fur-Lined Coats, Muskrat lined, Otter collar, Beaver shell.
$126.00 Coat, ......................................  ............. ....

87.00 Coat, ............................. ................... ................... « ...
66.00 Coat, .................................... ............................................

Special lots of Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Hose, 33c. pair, 3 
pair for 96c.

These are odd lots and worth 
from 40c. to 45c., a pair.

One lot of Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Hose, 26c. pair.

Worth 35c.. a pair.

HOSIERY DEPT.

I

Sale price, each $75.00 
Sale price, each 69.00r Moir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 

For Bridge Whist Parties At
SAMUEL it HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

r Cor. Mill Street and Paradise'Row

acres on the eastern 
Settlement road was adopted.

| Renewals of following leases were grant
ed: B. B. Brittain. Nelson street, west,
$13; C. W. K. Cunard, Princess tareet,

✓ i $20; B. C. Woodworth and O. Silliphant,,
— 1 Guys ward, $6.05; Richard Lee, Brooks

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England ward, ^ ^ ^ $n ^ ^

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 0f leases, expiring without renewal was 
and Every Sickness criticised and he was instructed to report
________ 'all expirations a month in advance.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, 1UPrinc wT*.A?s? john.n.b. anFaPpiiJttrtXSVthelLt *
114 Mace wm. SL, ai.-ivnn,n. o. ^ the foQt of Union etreet and

Elliott Row at $56, thje amount having 
been paid since the expiration of the lease

, ,_____, ,. , , some time ago. He laid the firm could n*tcers under orders of the late government. accept y,e offer oi the cit. to „u the !ou
The present government has not-conzi* at s.1006. Aid. Pott# motion to offer 
ered the recall of these orders. lots for $2,000 was lost amf a committee

Mr. Devlin also asked if the government consisting of AM. Wigmore, Green and 
had received, since taking office, any rep- ™bon was appomted to report on the ^ Tourilt A^datipn, 
lesentatidns against the Laurier naval pol- M « Rinr].ir * MspR.,’. letter in8 yesterday, appomted i
icy and by whom? , ■ ■ j-™-™. tK.ir client \r™ arrange for the better entertainment of

“The question is irregular and improper,”, ® , BÎEte, f 17 it , 'street 'visitors to the city during the summer,
was Mr Hazen’s way out. I JV7 thé and decided to ask for a civic grant for the

The day was given up to a debate on i , J , ‘ -tretehed In front of Ko l purpose. Their new booklet, which is be-
immigration to the maritime provmces, on hougej WM referred the recorder “>» prepared by the advertising commit-
fnthnated °the east tiMbeem neglected and had given an explanation dS» follow,: Frank

the west boomed in the immigration liter- i * _ . . _ . . . B. Ellis, president; F. A. Dykeman, T. O.
ature. In ten years the population of the I behalf‘of^client who*^iated tiTbuv Dowling, vice-presidents; A C. Currie, 
maritime provinces had increased by only , .. . t , .. „ . ^ treasurer;, 8. B. Bustin, auditor. After
43,œo, which was less than the natural in- Mahogany ^ ^ ^ ^ £

cr*”e' . ... , • , thp j ! liott said that the aldermen should be «on will be to the-Sears building, King
nJl,ledk!id ^nt hLn divPrted ireful how they dealt with the offers street.
British immigration had not beendiverted • j { property. The land Loom

£^rtSi'A.HbhS!il’r. ~ *7.4'
bland ^oFwh^we^richW^ndliwed false impression, he thought they were Lisbon, Jan ,30-The inauguration of a 
6Hon Mr Emmerson blamed \he neonle doiB8 more for -the citizens than the citi- general strike in the Portuguese capital 

ef Z' fZ fiïw eiteZe as to their “ns knew how to do themselves. The yesterday in sympathy with the agricultur- 
t _ j , { their own work Price of real estate at present was much al strikers in the Bvora District, was ac-
WmZ the t'ÆoT wotfid iewer than was justified by the city’s pros- companied speedily by ; disorder.

™ ZeT de.l Keclproaty woul<11 pects, and if a western city bad half as strikers stormed the street railway sheds
na\e done a ?r , .. , much cdmingUo it as did St. John prop- and succeeded in preventing the military

He endorsed the demand_ of the résolu- erty Vllueg would ^ away up in tbe ai'r. from 6ending 0ut cars. Large numbers
ort^en^ugK In Addition.' there had to dJ«,d«8 for 1’000 feet °v£ hoee were , of wt°rk“c^eiBcludi,,g prmters’ laln'

h^Zldm«ZetrkwouId rbe'dcreatà i^this: A,d EIliott criticised the street car sor- \ The government which fears the strike 
home m k vice and moved that a bill to amend the movement will epread to Oporto and to

„ _ .... , , ___,,,___! company’s charter be prepared for the pur- Santarem, in Estremadura, has consignedi HOnib Iroobeveof "endeavorins l itira^ p08e of ^“iring the company to provide all the regiments to barracks. ' 
trnue the policy of endeavoring t® attract # four minute aerrice on the main 'ines
immigrants to all the provinces, ami would and on Douglaa Avenue, to provide suffi- 
endeavor to co-operate with the proi incial ; cjent cars for the rush periods and to is- 
governments to that end. i sue special workmen’s tickets at three

He had recently made an arrangement ceBts for ^ during limited hours. , , ,, ,
with the premier of New Brunswick for; A,d Elllott’s'motion carried and Aid. o£ th/‘r ^ P^T
the purpose of promoting «migration to poUg tben moved for a bil, a three_ they spend five days in camp in the sum-
that province, and he expected that the cent f to workiPgmen and this was also néa
New Brunswick premier would shortly an- CBrrjed • | It was found that if the two regiments
nounce the details of the arrangement. Aid. Green moved that the director bring did «*“> « would neceewTate the shutting

9 in estimates showing all repairs and paint- do'fn °f three tb.eZy " a<^e8t p‘a‘lta' 
ing to engine houses and that no work be «** request of these companies, no-

k done in the meantime. This was carried thin8 will be done as far as camps are 
and someone remarked that the council concerned.
was getting down to parliamentary prac- ' ' ■.....1 ss^ssss.i"'. ■” ■ "..'■'■‘gwa

Sale price $102.00 
Sale price 76.00 
Sale price 56.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. zk

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.J 1

T'Phone 114 Uve Agents Wanted

F. B. ELLIS ISM j *• NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE^’ —nMARITIME PROVINCES CHypRE:fi
DISCUSSED IN COMMONS WAR DECLARED ON PATENT 

MEDICINE PRICES
at their meet- 

a committee to, %
Reason For Lack of Growth in 

Population Theme of Debate— 
The Future A decisive forward movement at the store of better values—A sub

stantial saving returned to the purse with every purchase at Wasson's
The elimination of high prices on popular patent medicines is to be another step for

ward by this store in the endeavor to provide its patrons with a still greater number of things 
they need at a minimum expenditure. While it will be possible to get at Wasson’a . the best 
of everything for less money than elsewhere, the thought should not creep in, that to maintain 
low prices it will ever be necessary to sacrifice quality. This establishment will continue to be 
the place where good things are sold. It will riot descend to the level of cheapness except with 
respect to prices and will become busier, and better known because of its ability to serve you 
courteously, satisfactorily, and most important of all—to save you money.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The government baa 
0 policy aa yet on the navy. Mr. Hazen 
rid Mr. Devlin, of Wright, that poet
ise ters were still acting aa recruiting offi-

I
Do net euffei 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Trotrud 
lng Piles. Nc
surgical open ■■ - ation required,

». Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
ij as certainly cure you. HQo. a nox: all 
Hiers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited 
ironto. Sample box freolf you mention LkV 
.per and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

I
The

MS» Salt
MERE IS A LONG LIST OF PATENT MEDICINES IN CONSTANT DEMAND

Commencing Wednesday and until further notice these remedies will be offered at bargain 
figures. Herafter when anything is needed—come to Wasson’s, for this will be 

the store it will profit you to trade with.A wise person 
rl knows when to use 
K Abbey's salt

Don't you think it 
tone to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

Hamilton’s Pills, regular 25c., special price 15c.
Hanson’s Corn Salve, reg. 15c., special price 10c
Health Salts, regular 15c., ... special price 8c.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, regular $1.00, special 

price 80c.
Hooper’s Pills, regular 25c., special price 17c.
HorUck’s Malted Milk, regular 50c. and $1.00, 

special price 40c. and 80c.
Humphrey’s Specifics, regular 30c., special 

price 26c.
Hunyadi Water, regular 50c., special price 35c.
Johnson’s Liniment, regular 25c., special 

price 17c,
Kumfort Headache Powders, regular 10c., 

special price 7c.
Listerine, regular 25c.,......... special price 20c.
Mathieu’s Syrup, regular 35c., special price 30c.
Laxa Liver Pills, reguar 25c., special price 17c.
Minard’s Liniment, reg. 25c., special price 17c.
Nox-A-Cold, regular 25c., .. special price 11c.
Peroadde of Hydrogen, regular 25c., special - 

price 9c.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, regular 25c., 

special nrice 15c.
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound, regular $1.00, 

special price 80c.
Psyohine, regular 50c.,
Nervihne, regular 25c.,
Sal Hepatica, regular 35m, .. special price 30c.
Scott’s Emulsion, reg. $1.00, special price 80c.
Steadman’s Powders, regular 35c., special 

price 25c.
Vaseline, regular 10c
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, regular 25c., 

special price 17c.
White Pine and Tar Syrup, regular 25c., 

special price 17c.
Zam-Buk, regular 50c.,

Abbey’s Salt, regular 25c., special price 20c.
Antiphlogistine, regular 60c., special price 35c.
Baume Analgésique, reg. 60c., special price 45c.
Beef, Iron and wine, regular $1.00, special 

price 49c.
Beecham’s Pills, regular 30c., special price 25o.
Bland’s Pills, regular 25c., special price 19c.
Bovril, regular 25c................... special price 20c.
Burdock Blood Bitters, regular $1.00, special 

price 80c.
Syrup of Figs, regular 50c., special price 36c.
Cascarets, regular 25c............special price 17c.
Oastoria, regular 35c.............. special price 26c.
Chase’s Pills, regular 25c., special price 17c.
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, regular 25c., 

special price 17c.
Cuticura Soap, regular 35c., special price 25c.
Cuticura Ointment, reg. 70c., special price 60c.
D. D. D., regular $1.00, .... special price 80c.
Danderine, regular 25c., ..... special price 20c.
Dodd’s Pills, regular 50c., special price 36c.
Doan’s Pills, regular 50c., special price 35c.
Eno’s Fruit Salt, regular 90c., special price 70c.
Fellow’s Hhpophospbites, regular $1.50 special 

price $1.00 .
Father Morrlscy’s Lung Tonic, 

special price 17c.
Father Morriscy’s Catarrh Cure, regular 50c., 

special price 30c.
Father Morriscy’s. Liniment, regular 25c., 

special price 17e.
Father Morriscy’s Rheumatic Cure, regular 

50c., special price 30c.
Fruitatives, regular 50c., ... special price 36c.
Gin Pills, regular 60c............. special price 30c.
Oude’s Pepto Mangan, regular $1.25, special 

price $1.00.

Hamilton Corps Will Not Camp
Hamilton, Ont., Jam. 30—The officers of 

the 13th and 91st Regiments took a plebis-
:£M

V

62 ■'

Pocket tice. PILES CURED jAid. J. B. Jones announced that the 
light committee would make its rounds on 
Saturday afternoon, an application for arc 
lights in Paddock street and Hawthorne 

having been referred to that body.
The application of Robert Jennings for 
renewal of lease in Brooks ward was laid
over for further information and the board Qllick Relief__Trial Package Mailed Free

to «i-h mi. vr.ro»
Piles is a fearful disease, but can be 

cured if you go gt it right.
„ ... .... • . . . „ , T An operation with the knife is danger-
I^thias is taking interest in JVank Lowe on, humiliating and rarely a permanent 
of Bridgeport. Conn., who died in jail auccege 8
here and are arranging to send the body 
back to his home for interment. Several 
weks ago the lodge received a letter from 
Mrs. Lowe asking them to make inquiries 
about her husband from whom she had 
not heard for some time. The first trace 
they got of him was in the story of his 
death.

Coroner Berryman has decided to hold 
an inquest into the death of Mr. Lowe.
It will be held this evening beginning at 
half past seven o’clock.

AT HOME4 avenueKnives
Relatives Are Found

The north end lodge of the Knights of

Why don’t you carry a good 
knife ? That apology for one that 
you have would not even sharpen a 
lead pencil. A good knife is not a 
luxury—it is a necessity; We sell 
good steel knives with metal, bone 
and celluloid handles at prices rang
ing from 25c to $3.60. Get One Now.

iThere is just 
one other way 
to be cured — 
painless, s a fj e 
and in the pri
vacy of your 
own home—it is 
Pyramid 
Remedy.

We mail a 
trial package 
free to ell who 
write.

It will give 
you quick re
lief, show you 
the harmless, 

painless nature of this great remedy and 
start you well on the way toward a per
fect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist for 90 cents, and often one 
box cures.

insist on having what you call for.
Just send your name and address tq 

Pyramid Drug Co, 434 Pyramid Building,' 
Marshall, Mich, and receive free, by re
turn mail, the trial package in a plain

•V ' " ' •

special price 35c. 
special price 18o.

regular 25c.,

k
t

PUe

special price 5c.

m7PROFESSOR HARRIS’ LECTURE.
Professor William Fenwick Harris, form

erly of Harvard University, delivered an 
illustrated lecture on The Greek Drama, 
in Centenary Sunday school room last 
evening, under the auspices of the Archae
ological Society. The lecturer traced the 
origin of the Greek Drama in a most in
teresting manner.

. Dr. Bridges occupied the chair, and at 
the close Rev. J. J. McCaskill moved, 
and Dr. Quigley seconded a vote of 

i thanks to the lecturer.

special price 36c.

1SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY-BABY’S OWN SOAP, CAKE 6 OTS.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. WASSONS too KING 
STREETVMarKet Square and Kings St

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”In Sweden the purchase of medicines 
from abroad by individuals is forbidden by 

w l law. wrapper.

Lm Wr. ;6
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i RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----’PHONE—-
Yonr Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it -will appear the 

same day.’

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

L- -

Want Ads, oh This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
• *’

: —i.
I
r HELP WANTED—FEMALE

*>-»•* V . . J • WHY HEME?COAL AND WOOD
Our Stock includes:

Bdote and Shoes. . 
Crockery.
Cut Glass.
Water Bags.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterna 

Ink Stands.
Smokers’ Sets.
DoHs.
Toys.
Umbrellas.
Curving Sett.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.

There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan

+

/ (SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- m0 LET _ Self-contained flat of nine W4NTED-A-Working housekeeper togo An Offef That Involves no Money Risk 
D Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.30, 1 rooms, electric lights and all modern , to Torrybwn. Apply Women s. Lx- If You Ac-eot It
ieKreied. Phone Main 1061. C77-2-20 improvements, also flat of eight rotas. Ap- change,-156-Union street. • ,ou ^C P
SYDNEY and other good soft coal at fB * M”‘ Breen’ 140 St- J?roea Bg^{ * jWÂNÏEIX-fciirl or woman,tot, help vrith ■ ! am
63 a ton up. James S. McGivern, 6 ________________ ■ ■ - | T general- house work. Apply 87 Wm- pletely

TO LET —Six rooms and bath, slow street, West End. -, 873-2—6. chronic it may be,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, Thureda^and’ ’̂icUy dafternoons. Apply RANTED—A good plain cook ;. no : wash- è'oàétipation is ‘ commenly caused by 

° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft, ggg Rockland Road. 862-2—5. , >ng. Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr,Jl tar- weakness of the nerves and muscles of
Orders promptly attended to. T.M. Wia- ------------------------------- ------------------------- — leton street. . . . 88—tf. the large intestine. To expect a cure you
tead A Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597. rnO LET—Flat and furnished rooms for _____ ’ ,, , , ~~f, muft. therefore tone up and strengthen

A- light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, XyANTED—Immediately, .cook in .small those'organs and restore them to healthier 
Charlotte street west 526-2-20. IJ\ family; no washing. Apply 36 Queen actiyity

--------------- Square. ..............................*>r-tf. . . j want you to try Rexall Orderlies OB

T° UuM-asir- : « 3 WSS. : "«$
ed and renovated throughout, modern three. References required. Apply ■fhey geem to act directly on :the nerves
plumbing; stationary wash tubs, electric Mrs. J. I. Pender, 232 Brittain street. any muscles of the bowéls. They appar-
fixtures gas. etc. Apply H Gilbert, 24 ._________ 92 ■”* ■ ently -have a neutral action on the other
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11. ____ uinuti. » v,-. • . , organs They do flat purge or catise otherWANTED-A girl to assist in genmal ^n^aieIlce. Iwill refund your money 

office work. Apply 35 .Charlotte St-, j{ they do not overcome chronic or tiabi- 
over Bank of Nova Scotia; good wages to tual COMtipation and thus aid to relieve 

■ ■ the myriads of associate Or dependent
WANTH>-A >» A,pl, M„ G. âtt.-SSS-JgSSÊ'SMÎ

Byron Cushing, 21 Queen Square. g/y only at my st0re-The Rexall Store
YOO-l-dU. 0ha8 R Wasson, 100 King street.

■ ']gr -y—— - jBBP
SO positive toy remedy will 

relieve constipation, no matter how 
that I offer to furnish

xom-

Mill street. Telephone 42. FHT

We manufacture about 400 lines ofiour own and they are the goods that 
we ire forcing the sale of.

To, sell these goods by the usual plan is to send out travelers and carry 
on expensive advertising, etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. V\e have 
discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store, and are taking 
our. travelers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods 
from ira 20 per cent.and making the other 20 per cent ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition?

Qn,lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the 
consumer about all:of tile profit, through our coupons.‘but we do this in 
order to have in our stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 
a. family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles 
of value in a abort time free So you see that our plan is the only one 
that really solves the cost- of high living and still gives us a living margin.

ENGRAVERS

C. WJusi-tiY A CO., Artiste and En- 
'gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone *

962.
£

rpo LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
**■ Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tfIRON FOUNDERS c.i, ,-the right pàyty.■ ...........rpo LET—Elat ot eight rooms, corne 
**" City Road and Meadow street Boot and Shoe DepartmentTTNlO-v FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Seta.
Limoges China (hand painted). 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. i:

1721 -tf.
/riXi LET—Sett-Lo».tamed oat, 4» r.xmouta 

street, modem improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

;
ANTED—A smart capable young 

’ ’ woman to work in candy and fruit 
store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union

i ■ BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTSiBangor, Wis., claims the twjn cham
pionship of the world. In the last four 
months six pairs of twins have been bora 
there. Not counting the twins the town 
has g population of 688. All the twinto 
are thriving.

I
We have a line of boy’s seboo boots that has added a great many cus

tomers to our store.
It is a Box Calf Laced Boot, Blucher Cut, and we warrant every pair 

to be solid.

street.rpu LET—One Flat, comer Brittain am, 
withC“dosemat

I frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f. Uniof °H^mlDg ^ ^ ^

ROOMS AND BOARDING
•Size 11-13, - - $1.75Size 1-10, - - $1.35. Batter Knives.

Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds. 
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing. 
Suits and Overcoats. 
Writing Cases.

"BOARDING—Two furnished rooms with ________________________________________
X> board, 43 Rock street, opposite Stan- j m<j LET—A coy warm lac, ,v .amcad ............---------------------------- -—7
ley street. 967-2—5. i street; also small self-contained house YVANTED—Good general girl No wash-

" | fcur rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met- ing. Apply 57 St: James street. 72-tf.
fpO LET—Two rooms (adjoining), open caif street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 -------------------*------------------------"

fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping Main street. 1673—tt
privileges. Address C., care Times office.

830-2—5.

Size ld5, - - $2.00

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS6

I TV ANTED—À general girl,
*’ 29 Queen Square.

TX7ANTED—Girl to care for children good 
1 ' home, 207 Brussels street. 644-1-30.

TVANTED — Inuned.wtely, competent 
'' cook, references required. , Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 159 Germain street.

Made in Tan or Black Leathers.
$6.50

, High Cut or Ordinary Length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 
hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.

We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water
proof, at $4.50

TWENTY PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR.

able to cook. 
69-ti. "

hi v !TK)R SALE-No. 1—Freehold, 30 x100, 
three story house, first story brick, 

also brick front, frost-proof cellar and very 
warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay 

244 per cent net; 75 Chesley street.
No. 2—Freehold, 27 x 100, self contained 

house, four rooms, also large bam. House 
be made for two tenants at small out

lay. Modern plumbing; 77 Chesley street.
No. 3—Leasehold,. 36 x 170, Three "tene

ment and small barn. House in fine re
pair. Will pay 15 per cent, 55 Magazine 
street.

No. 4—Leasehold, 40 x 125, built 1909, two 
tenement, expenses nominal; ground rent 
$24.00, will pay 15 per cent; 191 Millidge 
avenue.

These properties all offered at very low 
figures and are all food buys; further in
formation from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street. 76—tf.

-pOR SALE OR TO LET—Two houses, 
corner Garden and Charles streets ; al

so house number 8 Charles street. Apply 
109 Union street, city. 699-1—31.

I nx> LET—Two sell contained flats, 
x Spruce and Wriglit streets, remodel- 

ROOMS TO LET-41.00 kd. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450—tf.

corner

ÎIJIURNTSHED 
* and upward; ring third bell. 42 Mill 
Street. " ■ 811-2—3.

1835-21.

5"can
HOARDING—15 Orange street.
-L) 827-2-28. WANTED rvANTED—A general girl and 

' ' Apply Adams House,'Princess street.
39-t.f.

VVANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
’ ’ with the care of children, 29 Queen

waitress. / OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIESPLEASANT ROOMS with good table 
1 board, at 17 Horsfield street.

506-2—1.
TVANTED—To lease a modem, medium- 
' ' sized house for gentleman, wife and 

maid (fio family). Self-contained. State 
full particulars. Box L. T., Times office.

859-2-5.

The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongola Kid, Gunmetal Calf 
or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up- 
to-date lasts, and are perfect fitters.

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

\

•DOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St 
64—tf.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 367 Main 
I*" street, N. E. 448-2-15.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

Square.

It works itself out in this way: 
If yon spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cens. It y®“ 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you speto* 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
rents. If your purchase amounts 

■É*Ü8BÉBiÉi worth $1.00

/TJ.IRL WANTED for general housework. 
" Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte LADIES’ EVENING SLIPPERSYtfANTED — People to remember that 

’ ' Daisy Flour makes bread, that keeps 
moist for S-I-X days. It also makes good 
cake, pastry, etc. It' comes in bbls., half 
bbls., and also 2444 lb bags.

f
You need them now, and we have them. They are made in a variety of 

styles and of popular materials, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet and Satin.
Prices $130 to $3.00

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAUL

sttéet.

V XX7ANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
■ ' Winter Port • Restaurant, West Side 

1714-.
64-td.■

TVANTED—On or before the 1st of May, 
' ’a small comfortable flat in good local

ity, for light housekeeping. No children. 
Apply J. H. Poole A Son, 22 Nelson street.

868-2-5.

•DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 
•“ street.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
*■*’ Princess street. 965—tf.

Peters
1-31. MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, $1.70 ■

Just the thing for good, rough wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Top f 
Soles and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a man who 
wants a solid shoe at a low price.

TWENTY PER CENT COÜ PONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
-d. ———————

to $5.00 you get one 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with oar checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 

the latter.

fxJRLS WANTED—Fur work in factory 
v r Apply T. 8. Simms A Co., Union 
street. 1098—tf. VVTEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE- 

1. 60x10544, two and one-half story 
3 tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, i shade trees, furni
ture in one fia ed. Will pay 15 per
cent. net. 138 St,,*James street.

2. 50x00, corner lot, two and one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in fine repair. 
Will pay 15 per ç«jt, pet. Corner Lancas
ter and Water. Alow priced property.

3. 37x60, self-contained house, four rooms 
Lancaster near Water. Very low price.

4. 50x100, one and one-half story 2 fam
ily house in very good repair. Will pay 
15 per cent, net, 196 Water street. Splen
did ehanfle for development and improve
ment. Two, tbren and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid opportunity 
for home or investment. Further informa
tion from Alfred Burley A Co., ’Phone 890.

82—tf.

VA/'ANTED— To rent a comfortable bam 
’ ’ for purpose of building a boat. Re

quired floor space, 25 by 6 feet. Boat.
TO LETHOBBES FOB SALE

Tapes Office.

ASEPTO STOREfTO LET—First-class buckboard sleigh, ac- 
commodating twenty people, afternoon 

and evening drivés, price, $3. Packing and 
nidving household furniture a specialty. 
Edward Driscoll, ’Phone Main 230821.

857-2-5.

rpO LET—February 1st, bam. Apply 118 
City Road. 870-2—5.

rpO LET—Immediately, flat, modem im- 
provements, kitchen range attached, 

$11.00 a month. Apply Sparks. 194 Queen 
street. ' 8582—5.

TTOR8E FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
*-*• Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

TX/ANTED—Two coat makers in our cus- 
” tom tailoring department. Steady 

work. Scovfl Bros, Limited; 84—tf.

TAfANTED—House or flat, eight to ten 
rooms, modem conveniences, electric 

lights, furnace, centrally located. Apply 
Box K. G., Times office.

S3 ELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
° ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.

ROR -SALS^A--driving mare, cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding's stable.

1542—tf. Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St John, N. B. r-:

7982-8
BUSINESS 0PP0BTUNITIE8

■—I

r ROR SALE—Splendid business opportu-
nitÿ for party with small capital and DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
references to take over business and ed up to date flat or house, self-con- 

fease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- tained, with eight or nine rodms=-with 
ply on premises.

Assessors’ Noticegood mo LET—House at East St. John, stable 
attached, near Post Office. Apply at 

186 Union street.
(furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 

basement). Address A. A., care Times.
573r

8081—31.
The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 

City of Saint JoUn hereby require all per- 
liable to be rated for the year 1912

NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap-

tiPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 20th 1912

fIXO RENT—Self-contained house, fumish- 
■*‘l ed, from first May to first Nov. 
Terms reasonable to good tenant. Adrese 
S. L. H., Times Office.

nPIPvlMPMPHRPPPBpilIRMI
-*■' plication will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro 
Electric Company,' ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 

m pspi BEEL MME same and to acquire rights, easements,
■■■ ' ■■ ■■ '■■■ ■ ■ - 1 "" !• Flat to let, 224 Duke street, modern and privileges necessary for the
HOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka plumbing, electric light, 7 rooms, rental efücient operation of the Company, with 

Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill $13.34 per month. power, upon permission by the iLeutenant-
all kinds of bugs 44 pint can with sprayer 2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double Govembr-in-Couneil, to expropriate for the 
26c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street. parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood purposes of the Company. Capital stock

®—tf. floors, modem plumbing, electric light, to' ^ $1,500,000, and Company to have pow-
rental $22.00 a month. ' er to issue bonds to an amount not excecd-

3. Lower flat, 15 Delhi street, parlor, the capital stock, 
dining-room, kitchen, three beklrooms, ren
tal, $10.00 a month.

,ROR SALE—Fifteen ash pungs, thirty *■ Front lower flat, 10 Murray street,
^ second-hand sleighs, twenty new and four good-sized 

- — second-hand express wagons. Bargains electric light, rental $9-00 a mo . 
rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR pvt.n to doge Qut stock on hand. A. G. 5. Rear flat, 19 Murray street, four 
;X' ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 8081—6.
Machine. Price $150. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines,
BÜgh Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J.
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

The Montreal 
Express lea vee 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. Ai. 
St. John at 5.5$ 
p. m., week dayi 
and Sunday» 
Due Montres 
8.30 a. m.,

THROUGH 
WITHOUT 
CHANGE., *
Fast ExprA 

Trainsfor Bostoi 
leave St. Johi 
6.45 a. m. an< 
6.40. p. m. dail: 
except Sunday.

TXTANTED—500 men and boys for free 
” eh»ve and hair cut; firat class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1700—tf.

eons
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected undWoath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

ON7081—31.

BUSINESSTARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta

ble, Waterloo street.pOOK WANTED—Best of references, 96 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

271-210.
OR

WANTED—MALE HELP St. John Real Estate Co-Usting PLEASURE!
FOB SALETjOY WANTED—Apply Wasson’s Drag 

"f* store. 63—tf.

| A T ONCE—Men wanted to leam Barber 
" trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. L Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

TRAVEL
SHORTEST

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

ANDARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

"EK>R SALE—Baby sleigh and robe. Ap- 
■*" ply Mrs. Job, 25 Elliott Row.

6582-5.
BESTt

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Assessors of Taxes.

ROUTESMONEY FOUND Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909.”

“Sec. 32. ‘ The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief ; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their statements

697-2-22.X

Good Going Feb. 15th and 16tfi.large rooms, modem plumbing, electric 'V'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
light, rental $8.00 a month. -L' bill will be presented for enactment

6. Middle flat, 132 Bridge street, parlor, at next session of the Legislature of New 
dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, ren-( Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
tal $10.00 a month. | the ' valuation of Wilson Box Company,

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri-1 Limited for assessment purposes in the 
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., of ten years.
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. K 
ST. JOHN, N. B.TjXIR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 

r sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 
modem improvement. Berton L.

Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 19128
;

Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 4B-t.f. I OEO. CARV1LL. City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street

weFI

Make the Liver #J 
Do its Duty

i’., -D'OR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38t.f.

Dated at the êitÿ of Saint John. New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

I
91—tf., SOW ... -

in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

. “Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor' shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

t;

STERLING REALTY, IMIED,]■pjVIR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all ,in 
good order at a bargain. Adrese Box D 
W.„ Times Office.

Nine time» in ten when the Infer is right 8 
stomach and bowels arc right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS . 
gently hut firmly com^fla 
pel a lazy liver to^fl 
do its duty.

Cures Con»

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

AGENTS WANTED
TV-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

bill will be presented at next session 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment, the object of Which is to amend 
the Pedlers’ Act, and provide fpr licensing 
junk dealers in hbe Parish of Saint Mar
tins, Simonds, Lancaster and Musquash, 
and the better enforcement of the act.

Dated at the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John this twenty 
seventh day of January, A.D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John

1502—tf.AGENTS WANTED—We have
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

fan un- Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basemen: ffat, 102 Metcalf street, 
•rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMBS W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Frince VV m Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

John
CartPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient' to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
Citv to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wives and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WABDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LOST •ITTLS
■ IVERür3-8. etipation,

Indigos-» 
tion, r
Sick é ...
Headache, and Distress after EatiW 

Small Pill, Small Does, Small Price
Genuine mmtbeu Signature

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every ----------------------------- . J
A home Write ue for our choice list T OST—Within the last ten days, pair of 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest ^ otter gloves. Finder please telephone 
agency proposition in Canada today. No West 144-31. 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co.,
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1264—tf.

NOTICEi v T OST—Small black velvet hand bag con- 
^ taining valuable keys. Finder please 
return to 203 King street east.

■pUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend

G \LESMKN WANTED „ U.CW(«F«.UJ M'.'Sftl S?T £ “’3

s rv-sraruss A i s1,. ixs si.ts.ft:
s, rayeis, e - _free. Only requirement is to have 5 acres object desired to be attained by this bill

n ' ___________ of bananas planted within 5 years. An js to provide that The City of Saint John
TJ ELI ABLE Representative A anted -1 authorized company will riant the ban an- may enter into a Contract for the rerno al 
-tv meet the tremendous demand for fruit as and market them on shares. You share 0f ASHES as well as the removal of Gar- 
trees throughout New Brun.-wick at pres- should bring $290 per acre annually. The bage and other refuse matter, 
ent we wish to secure three or tour goo' Jantha Plantation Co., Block 2086, Pitts- Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D 
men to represent us as ,ouil and general burgh, Pa., U. S. A., distribute Mexican 1912. 
agents’. The special interest taken in the ]anj jn the U. S. and Canada. Write for 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick particulars. You need not go to Mexico, 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot / 879—.
enterprise. We offer a permanent position ______________________________
and lihe-a' nay 'n the r'S*t men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
1 .*■*" i

Throw out your btiorifh 
the sea of publicity t$

Want Ad. It carrid 
farther and brings bpe

:
864-1—31.

SALESMEN WANTEDT OST —Saturday night, driving mitt. 
^ Finder pleaqe advise Day, Times of-

I HAIRDRESSING
mfice. 68—tf124 CharlotteMJP” V ■

street, (New York Graduate), Hair- 
dress. Manicuring, Shampooing, 1-ac.aL 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone’ 1414-81:

3585—13

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and ; ea 1 
G setting. Reward if returned to th.s 

40-t.f.
- »:

» PJOLSSTEB'
[for LadTesl IL»L

office. CARRIAGES FOR SALE
/ k

Are the acknowledge ’ leading remedy tor all Fe 
C--nplaintA kecommended by the Medical Far 
The genuine beat the signature ot. Wu Ma 
(registered without a hich none are genuine). No 
should be witiout them S<9d by ell Chemists & S

■ 'T'OR ’ SALE—Two covered carriages 
1 single and double, will sell cheap foi 
ash. Apply to W McGrath’s Furniture. 

Toy and Department Stores, J76'-172-174 
Brussels street, St John, N. B.

I
STOVES "C^OUND—Silver .Wiiti*' with Chain and 

fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop
erty. ..... 23—tf

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.E

Ha.. .1.1 euarm. anamist.28-t.f.f^OUD LlFiK of Second Hand Stoves, 
" well repaired, will sell cheap; - also 

of all kinds; 165 Brussels street. Bargains for the Week al The 2 Barkers, Ttd.,new stovre 
•Phone 1308-11. H. Mffiey.

SITUATIONS WANTED 700 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 24S King St. West
8 Bars Barkers” Soap, 25c.
Canned Corn, 9c. a can
1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea, 29c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 35c.

Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen. 
$1.25 Water Setts (6 setts only),; we 

offering your choice for 75c. It will pay 
tp call, in and inspect our 10c., 15c, 
25c. counters. Goods at a sacrifice.

20c. and 25c. Granite Sauce Pans, 15c.lines into 
a TIMES 
line out

Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Uhariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles of Mixed Pickles, 25c. 

1 lb. Pure Çream Tartar, 25c.

STORES TO LET titan AND WIFE SEEK EMPLDY- 
— MENT—Mari able apd j»illing to.ma!;e 
lrimself useful ; wife, good plain cook, both 
young. Town or country- Address X. Y. 
1, Times office. 860-2—1.

35c. Stew Kettles, 25c.
Molasses Jugs (half gallon) 15c. 
Batter Jugs, 15o

r
rpo LET—store, North Market street. 
J- now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink ««-«•

fr'iS ■a

I
Amum

i

FLATS TO LET

CANADIAN
PA<CI

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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SAFE FROM TYPHOD EDNA MAY RECENT ANTI-HOME RULE DEMONSTRATION IN IRELAND ROYAL /

DEVOTEE OF 
HOME LIFE

yruit-a-bves" the Best Proven* 
tative BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure '
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar

WO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

There is practically ho danger of Typhoid 
Fever as long as you keep the bowels 
regular with “Fruit-a-tives.”

Typhoid is an inflammation of the bow- 
. tie, due to a germ. This germ entera the 

body in milk, water or food. If the 
bowels arc constipated, the germ remains 
lb the body long enough to attack the deli- 
eate lining and thus Typhoid begins.

“IVuit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver, 
kidneys and skin, and cleans the system 
of all impurities. “Fruit-a-tives” will not 
cure Typhoid—but it will cure Constipa
tion, assist Digestion and tone up the 
ijÿjtem—thus preventing Typhoid.

-50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 25c. 
*t all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Music Comedy Queen Finds 
Much That is Better Than 

Footlights Gave

LATTER DAY ADVANCES ' 
IN AERIAL FLIGHT

SSB5

DIVE SHEEP RAGINGGOSSIP OF HEW YORK
IN NEW BRUNSWICKThe Child in the Divorce Case— 

Roosevelt Driven to the Auto 
—The Qld Spanish Swindle 
Nearly Lands a Victim

Local Capitalists Have Conference 
With Dominion Expert

English Aviator Tells of Progress 
Being Made—The Silent Jour
ney Through AirOPERATION HER ONLY CHANCE

W. T. Rich, dominion government sheep 
raisjpg expert, met a group of local cap
italists and others interested in sheep 
farming, last evening in the offices of 
Wm. Thomson & Co. and discussed with 
them the establishment of sheep ranches 
in this province along modern lines. The 
local men will furnish more exact data re
garding local conditions and on further in
vestigation Mr. Ritcb will report more def
initely on the amount of profit that could 
bë made on the money invested. It is ex
pected that this movement will be the be
ginning of a revival of this business in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Ritch is very enthusiastic about 
the possibilities bf the province for sheep 
railing. He says that the climatic con
ditions are ideal for raising the best mut
ton and the highest quality wool and that 
the situation gives New Brunswick a 
unique position for taking advantage of 
the worid's markets. He criticises the 
méthode that tyave been in nse ,in this 
province in the past and insists that the 
most intelligent care must be devoted to 
the care of the sheep. With proper hand
ling, he says that it should be the most 
profitable branch of farming here although 
requiring very little capital and very little 
labor.

(Times' Special Correspondence)
New York, Jan. 27—In her repudiation 

of stage life some of the former admirers 
of Edna May, the once sprightly diva of 
musical comedy discern a sly dig at Eth
el Barrymore, Viola Allen and Margaret 
Illington who, after marrying rich men and 
vowing that they would be happy ever af
terward darning- soÿm and attending to 
kiddies, returned to the glamour of the

London, Jan. 20—"People are- afraid of 
aeronautics, but when the aeroplane is 
flying frequently from town to town sil
ence will become imperative.” So says 
Lervyn O’Gorman, superintendent of the . 
army aeroplane factory at Farnborough, 
who has turned out the new all-British 
“silent” aeroplane that the experts have 
been demanding.

“As a matter of fact,” he saps, “silence 
is very easy to attain. This machine shows 
a little step in advance.

“As far as I know, this is the first ab
solutely silent aeroplane; it is silent to 
this extent, that when the wind is blow
ing strongly from it toward you, you can
not hear it.

“A military aviator who was present re
marked that there were other machines 
with which he was acquainted which it 
would not have been safe to go up in, con
sidering the wind that was blowing. I 
see no reason why every aeroplane which 
does not employ a rotary engine should 
not be silent. It is a very simple matter. 
The reason why it has been put in the 
background hitherto is because other mat
ters have required more attention, but 
everyone knew that the moment for sil
ence could be given—at all events—on a 
large class . of engines.

“There is a certain loss of power in sil
encing, but there is no difficulty about it 
beyond just a careful study of the engine 
proposition. Silence will become very im
portant when the confidence that will 

as the "shudders' have left

4*

ft

Was Cured by Lydia E.Pi nk- 
bam’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont.—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

, ,, pound has done for
me. When I wrote 

■' y:.v to her some time
ago I was a ve 
sick woman, s 
ferine from ft

^ troubles. I had
iVS&A "V ks&S inflammation

mSm a'ts.ra■ stand or wajk^any

At a recent demonstration against home rule in Omagh, Ireland. Sir Edward Carson and the Marquis of Hamilton, who 
are the leaders in the movement, are reviewing the procession from the base of the monument.

foot lights.
Miss May, who in private life is the 

wife of Oscar Lewinson, a millionaire, de
clares the stage is hot in it with home- 
life and that she would mot exchange her 
place now for the most worshipped prima 
donna before the foot lights. What makes 
her views on this subject particularly in
teresting at this time is the fact that the 
former stage favorite has been married, to 
Mr. Lewinson for more than four years, 
which considered by stage persons as 
more than ample to cure one of her pre
conceived notions concerning the attract
iveness of the domestic life.

Miss May, was generally credited with 
being wedded to her art and to be about 
the last person one would imagine as like
ly to become reconciled to thé prosaic ca
reer of a married woman of leisure. As 
the wife of Fred Tyson, former champion 
bicycle rider, she cherished none of the 
domestic views she now expresses and 
continued to earn her living in the chorus 
of Hammers tein’s production of "Santa 
Maria,” until the break with hubby came 
and the courts were asked to divorce 
them.

ter and obliged to work over-time elect
ing his fellow citizens to the Ananias 
Club. ,

These experiences became so annoying 
that the colonel came to distrust every 
one he met and in self-defence decided tp 
eschew the train for all future trips to 
the city. An auto has solved the proti- 

of locomotion for him now
and he makes the trip of thirty-three 
miles to his editorial office in^Fourth av
enue, in about the same time that it takes 
the tram to cover the distance. He hat 
learned the mysteries of the machine and 
operates it himself, except in extremely 
cold weather.

As a concession to the automobile Col
onel Roosevelt has built a broad macadam 
road from his home on the crown of Sag- 
amore Hill to the public highway below, 
For generations the Roosevelt family had 
used a narrow dirt road, which wound njj 

But then she was what Dooley the side of the hill through the trees, with 
might call "a mere scrub of a girl,” and several sharp turns. When the automobile 
could not have had much luxury either replaoed the family carryall Colonel Roose- 
disposal it she left the stage and depended velt found the road too tortuous, 
upon the income of her bieycle man. Now «-.-y, êw -y,, H , H,
she Kre» in almost regal splendor and is i3pan*yi -w iKile tied Caught Him 
able to gratify every whim. | That the late lamented P. T. Barnum’g

In this, however, she is no different1 aphorism that a ‘new sucker is bom every; 
than Ethel Barrymore, who married Rus- minute,’ is still applicable, was strikingly- 
sell Colt, eon of the president of the "rub- illustrated here last week. With his pock-: 
her trust;” Margaret Illington, who di-, ets laden with gold and and his enthusi- 
vorced Daniel Frohman, the theatrical asm on edge, Peter Olsen, an aged and' 
manger, in order to marry William Bow- J well-to-do resident of Portland, Ore., was 
les, a well to do western lawyer; and Vi- intercepted the other day on his way to 
da Allen, who married one of the wealthy Spain, where in guileless' innocence he pro- 
Duryea family of this city. | posed “falling” for the antique but still'

To marriage each of these popular act-1 effective Spanish prison story. It was all; 
resses turned as offering an opportunity his son, a student at Ann Harbor, Mich:, 
to get away from the monotony and grind- and two detectives could do to keep him 
ing artificiality of the stage, only to later from boarding a French liner oh which 
realize that their dream of domestic bliss he had booked to sail, 
was after all only a dream aid not the | He insisted he would go to Madrid and 
substantial reality tW-obelieved ifcgwoîÿd rescue the beautiful maiden from tti? 
prove to be. With this discovery they re- convent, and also redeem the trunk with 
turned to the foot-lights for “excitement.” i 450,000 pesos in a secret compartment, the 

Mrs. Lewinson, Who has a handsome whereabouts of Which would be revealed1 
home outside of London and another in to him by the good priest, who was to 
Scotland, has been here for a week as she meet him and recognize him by the pas-

fesire to Stretch Out and Take in ’ !ayt ,he,j7. *** jmt 4un.ned '*» d*ath »®8e of a secret sign. “If we prove to you, 
„„ ' , by her old.friends of musical comedy days at police headquarters that this is an old
Ungava, But With no Change who ask ber'how she can stand the strain swindle that has been fried thousands of 
. n . . . . of the quiet life of a rich business man. times, will you go ashore,” asked one of
m Representation Unit To such inquiries, she replies, her life is the three

, ________ fuller and more active than theirs and that Reluctantly, the old gentleman consent-
Ottawa,,Jan. 20—The province of Que- ,Uke -“ary Anderson (Mrs. Antonio de Na- ed to be convinced. He gave up his ticket 

„ ‘LlTTiL t ^ varra) .abe-was never as happy on the and went to police headquarters where 
e, through the government of Sir Lpmer stage as she is now, even when all the he was satisfied that he was being used 
min, has entered the field as an appli- gay blades of London and New York were only u a -come on> by swindlers. The 
nt for wider boundaries. The request Peeking her with attention», diamonds elderly gentleman said that he was Charles 

, the Quebec government is practically SKtim, aÏL* Tn 8“Thê ' M-Olson sixty-five years old, of Portland,
Xntieal with the one made to the Laurier A ^ Th 7eelthy' *he F®00® ™an waa bla ““j
Vernment when a general re-adjust- B*lie NeW loTk- parles, a «tudent » ‘he university of
" , of boundaries was under considéra, Mother, rather, the Baby, the Judge Michigan at Ann Arbor. On December

some vears airo It was determined r • r H laat, Mr. Olsen received a long type-tàS timely ^olutio^ oftbe^^e J? up^the * A*J lctter Postmarked Màdrid, Spain,
cnai nme oy reaoiuuon oi tse nouse chljd of a divorced couple the other day, anf1 sitrnpr1 «viôtnr Thinnnt ” Th* Wtor

4 any territorial addition to the proy- Vice Chancellor Garrison laid down the get f rth that th wrjter wa8 jn nrjson 
of Quebec should not affect the mut jodicial dictum tUt all men and women, ^ ^ffen« and htd managed

parliamentary representation as deteim- gu.lty of transgressions against the mari-1 £r ydr«» 0oO tSST in a trunk ^
d under the British North Amfcnca Act. tsd vowg are not necessarily wicked and L, wx '™ ^ ! a, a ■’ aga!natFhat Quebec asked for, and, apparently, £d. °ffi9 ^>nga which a« at variance:^ II Vktor Du"
l^rr^tthe^oiTz witf? thrho£ *• tr? herethand t 1 £=?w^ mÆ wH™
■th-elitem FpeninBula 'of Cant, ' Tt ?&&&£?*? thTlfe'o £7 »■«*> ^ to a =er-
,osal is that the entire district of Un- Zsiderabk discussion among both the tidden

comprmmg all that territory lying laHy and members of the btr. In giving tTthL'bt^te
thdd Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait, hig decision on the case at issue the chan- treasure for himself and then return^ to
mr with the Strip of easterly coast eellor said he would Tatber pass - on the , T u ^Ti ?*** P

now belonging to Newfoundland. The queetion of ethe dissolution o^he Stel $ da^bter of the fortunatetmo^r" 
, conditions suggested by the province Xru8t than detennine so delicate and vi- L hZ tTffl’
tk,‘ tb.e Cla^6h°f ,tke Indlan lnhab'- tal a question a, separating a mother M, 7 °
» be adjusted by the province, and from her child. The totter was five year *?,“ ° nu.n
; the extension be without effect upon old viola, de la Motte, whose father re- .9"* d- W. Ojsm^s arepu-
unit of representation. cently obtalned a decre’e of divorce {rom tation of being a hard-headed business

he application has not yet been con- her mother and sought her permanent ™an' Nevc[tb=io8e, he cabled to an ad-
red by the government. custody dress furnished by the writer of the let-

—--------- r—- - - -  ! The court finally directed that the child *=r a“d h«LV^ Zre ageing man is more impressed at a live with the father’s parents in the school t ^ TmÆ kl!
.ering of old boys by what he does months and with the mother’s parents in gdjhal? h
see than by what he doee see. He vacations, father and mother having the klm h.T h^

■es his. fncndz who are gone. privilege of seeing her at will. Mrs. de aktemPked ,to d“sua<le h'm‘ he ga7®
la Motte cried over the decision, but her îhem 6 ° “
friends assured her that it was the judg- he wae board,ng the sh,p’ 
ment of a second Solmon . : A Big Deal
. 7r,W* j ! Fearful that the so-called “Money
there are Inme thin™ T h!L »»n ^ TnIst',’ would seek t0 take out °f tbe hide
ann« miiltv nf it with^whnm T wnnlri trmzt b“ faithful subordinates that which it sons guilty of_it with whom_I would trust ,d t k t f hia_if it cuH-Oak.
my life, and I have seen others, incapable , . . » , , ,,of that crime, with whom I would not lel«h Tbo™e’ pre8ldent ?f‘he Trust Corn- 
trust anything. This mother has stray- Pa”7 of America has just spent half a 
ed. She has lied to get her child. Prov- nulbon dollars in the purchase ot the cor- 
idence made this woman the mother. I Porat‘on ^rust Company of New Jersey, 
feel that I am acting in place of Provi- Considerable of the stress, «torm and pal-
dence, but I am not wise enough to say avar c0"ne=ted wlkb the pan‘c l19”!™: 
that because the woman was unfaithful *red ‘Hut llr. Thorne and t e 1 ust 
to the hnsband she would corrupt the Company of America, which occupies an 
child, or that the child should be removed imposing building in Wall street. At the 
for all time from the mother.” time of the panic a large amount of Ten-

Viola will attend school in Brooklyn i*=seeCoal & Iron stock-more than the 
and do her playing in South Orange. control* of that m. of the Steel Trust

—waa on deposit with the bank as collat
eral fot loans or in its vaults as its in-

KILLS THE OREAL BALL IN
'FRISCO; LAMES IN-7

3 PANTALOON ATTIRElem O
o f

Stops Falling Hair—Others Imitate 
and Make Similar Claims, But 
the Genuine and Original Dand
ruff Germ Destroyer is New- 
bre's Herpicide

Perhaps a Utde Daring and Mrs. 
Crocker's Entertainment Gets 
Much Notice

distance, 
was confined to.my 
bed, and the doctor 
said I would have M0RNIN6 NEWS OVER THE WIRES.

t«^o through ah openttton^but this I
B. Pinkham’s VegetobtodCMupound 
and now, after using three bottles of it, 
I feel like anewwoaan. Imost heartily 

■“commend this medicine to all women 
ivho suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia B. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Ftuitk Ehsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
Irag out a sickly half-hearted exist- 
snee, missing three-fourths of the joy 
>f living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound.

For thirty years It has been the 
tan dard remedy for female ills, and 
ias«cared thousands of women who 

nbied with such ailments 
,s displacements, inflammation, ulcér
ation, fibroid, tumors, irregularities, 
-eriodic pains, backache, Indigestion 
md nervous prostration.

Sen Francisco society was entertained 
The discovery of the dandruff genu ae b>" Mr«- Templeton Crocker last night with 

the cause of all hair troubles is not a re- an oriental ball. In point of magnificence 
cent event. Prof. Unna gave the germ of setting and costume it is said to have 
theory to the world in 1887 and two years outshone any similar enteretainmebt giv- 
later Sabourand by his experiments with en the west, and1 there were many who 
a rabbit proved beyond a doubt the actual contended that it surpassed the celebrated 
existence of this germ. affair given by Mrs. Crocker’s ctfusm,

On the heels of this establishment of Mrs. Jack Gourard, in New York not 
the germ theory came the discovery of ]0Dg ag0-
Newbro’s Herpicide. This was the first The ballroom of a fashionable hotel had 
and only remedy for the destruction of the been converted into the scene of the 
dandruff germ. Vs- throne of King Solomon’s temple. Swar-

There have been other preparations al- thy attendants, dad in the fantastic dress 
'leged to kill this germ, stop falling hair 0f Asiatic principalities, showed in the 
and itching of the scalp. But Newbro’s picture.
Herpicide really docs these things. For The costumes oï the participants were 
this reason it has long been known as the varied and wondrous. Mrs. Crocker’s mo- 
original remedy and the only one that is ther, Mrs. Will G. Irwin, wore oriental 
genuine. trousers of coral pink, veiled with a bro-

Don’t be fooled by préparations which Caded cloth of gold, wprn as a tunic with 
are tracing upon the marvelous success breast pieces, bodice and broad girdle of 
of Herpicide. Remember, you take no turquoise, pearls and sapphires, 
chances with Newbro’s Herpicide. It is The hostess was regal as Scheherazade, 
absolutely guaranteed. Her mauve pantaloons were embroidered

For sale by all druggists. with gold and eilver thread. Sapphires and
Applications at good parber shops. pearls woven into a harness covered the 
The Herpicide Company, of Detroit, dress, and from her coronet there fell to 

Mich., Dept. R., will send a sample hot- her bejeweled ankles a veil of silver in 
tie and booklet upon receipt of 10c. in a suggestion of the flashing scales of fish, 
postage. E. Clinton Brown, Special agent, The ball had been whispered about for 
corner Waterloo and Upion streets. nearly a year and many bad the opportu

nity to send to or visit the far east in 
quest of bizarre adornments. India and 
Turkey contributed perhaps the most pic
turesque costumery, but southern Italy, 
Greece and even France, added to the gay- 
ety and color. -No masks 

The men appeared to as good advantage 
as the women. With the men, India seem
ed to be the most favored land for rep
resentation. From mahouts to maharajahs 
the followers of Buddha attracted unusu
al interest.

A feature of the ball was a Salome" 
dance by six young girls attired in fetch
ing costumes They - had practiced the 
dance for weeks.

The Chinese imperial army yesterday 
met with a crushing defeat at Kucheng, 
according to a London news despatch. Ku
cheng is about 125 miles north of Nan
king.

Mayor W. A. Dinsmore of St. Stephen 
is to be opposed in the civic elections there 
tomorrow- by Conn. j. R. Polley. He las 
been thirteen years at the board, eleven 
as councillor and two as mayor.

F. T. Oongdon, ex-M. P. for the Yukon 
arrived in Ottawa yesterday from Dawson 
City bringing with him unique and valu
able gifts from the people of the far north
ern country to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
says the gifts were subscribed to regard
less of politics, for the people in the far 
north of Canada have a sincere affection 
for Canada’s “Grand Old Man.”

An Italian woman was shot, Policeman 
Oscar Benoit stabbed, and several persons 
injured in Lawrence", Mass., yesterday 
when a riot broke out between the police 
and the strikers. The police were getting 
the worst of it from the mob when the 
militia arrived and at the double quick 
charged with fixed bayonets. It is thought 
many of the strikers were badly injured. 
Governor Foes has ordered more troops to 
the scene. ^

Montreal, Jan. 20—R. G. Muirhead who 
has been with F. B. McCurdy * Company 
becomes a partner today of the firm of 
G. W. Farrell & Company.

D. B. Seeley also of McCurdy Company, 
will also join G. W. Farrell & Company os 
a partner.

Norman Nash, of the totter firm, is go
ing into business for himself.

come as soon 
aeronautics has arrived.

“Yon can imagine, for example, that it 
might be worth a man’s while, instead of 
taking a special train, to be carried along 
what might be called the postal route be
tween Dover and Liverpool. He comes 
from the continent and wants to get to 
America, and on such a route as that sil
ence would before, long become compul
sory.

“The extent to which the weather de 
toys or controls the doings of an aviator 
depends largely on two things—bne, the 
speed of his machine; the greater the . 
speed the less he is affected by the rela
tive fluctuations in the speed of the wind. 
The other thing is that his means of con
trol of his balance shall be very powerful 
in response to a small effort on his part, 
and by making a small effort he shall ob
tain a large result^’ ^

THE CAM ANNUITY PUN

iav

lOEBEG; BEGINNING X

TO FEEL CRAMPED(r
How many Canadians realize that Can 

ada has one of the beet systems for mak
ing definite/provision for old age, though 
it is not compulsory. The English system 
ranks second, and Germany third, while 
our neighbors to the south are watching 
with great interest our system, having as 
yet no definite federal plan in this respect.

Under the National Insurance Aet in 
England wives are classed as “wives em
ployed by their husbands.” It » not so 
in Canada. Here the wife starts in the clear 
light of an individual, as far as our gov
ernment annuities are concerned, and the 
problem of comfort and happiness for old 
age is solved for her, even though women 
are charged a slightly larger fee. The Na
tional Council of Women of Canada in
quired into the reason for this, and the 
officials at Ottawa explained that statis
tics proved that women live longer than 
men; hence the larger fee is necessary.

Omr annuitanta pay the fee (25c. a week 
or more) and take a choice of plan, “A” 
or “B” The business is transacted be
tween the person and the government 
through the nearby post-office.

Under plan “A,” in the event of death 
before the first payment of the annuity 
falls due, the total amount which the an
nuitant has paid in, with three per cent, 
compound interest, will he refunded to 
his or her legal representatives. Under 
plan “B“ where the same annuity is ob
tainable for smaller payments, there will 
be no return in the event of death before 
the annuity becomes due.

The government is responsible for the 
cost of the working machinery. No deduc
tions are made from payments, but all 
expenses of whatever kind are borne by 
the government wholly without charge, 
and every cent paid, with compound inter
est thereon, at four per cent., is placed 
to the credit of the purchaser of an an
nuity. No medical examination is requir
ed, and there are no lapses or penalties.
A parent may start an annuity for a child 
of five years, which gives the child the 
benefit of the annuity at greater earning • 
value. The practice teaches the child in 
later years the habit of saving, induces 
thrift, checks improvidence, and promotes 
temperance; and it has been provided by 
statute that no person or law can deprive 
the man or woman of the annuity.—Tbe 
Canadian Magazine.

tended from the start, Thome says—Judge 
Gary and H. C. Frick went to Washington 
and had their famous conference with 
President Roosevelt resulting in his givng 
consent to the Steel Trust to take over 
the Tennessee stock of the Trust Company 
“to relieve the pressure* ’on it by supply
ing it with ready cash. The “saving” of 
the trust company and the methods em
ployed to sandbag it into parting with its 
valuable securities by precipitating a run 
on it, made its president an avowed ene
my of the “money trust.” In selling his 
company to it last week he drove a good 
bargain but, realizing that the positions 
of the officers of the company who stood 
by him in the days of the panic and eub- 
sequently were in jeopardy because of 
their loyaltv to him, the retiring president 
bought the Corporation Trust Company, 
so that “the boys will not be out in the 
cold.”

men.
were worn.

MOIMNG LOCALS
.Already- $10,000 has been raised by 

friends of Mount Allison University to 
found a St. John chair at the institution, 
and other large contributions are under 
consideration. At a meeting of the friends 
of the college held here last evening it was 
decided to allow the allumni association to 
raise the balance. Of tbe $200,000 requir
ed for the endowment fund, $70,000 has 
already been raised.

Members of No. 1 Wellington Hose Com
pany held their annual oyeter supper in 
their station house last evening. In addi
tion to the members, several heads of city 
departments and a few other guests were 
present. An excellent programme helped 
the evening to pass pleasantly.

The members of the La Tour Male Glee 
Club held an enjoyable srhoker last 
ing in their room in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Carleton. The club has made excellent 
progress under the direction of D. Arnold 
Fox, and last night the members contri
buted a programme of unusual merit for 
So young an organization.

The members of the St. John Conserva
tive Club held a smoker in their rooms 
last -night. During the evening' speeches 

given by Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. 
p p. Manning W. Doherty and Recorder 
Baxter, M.P.P.

Major Taylor, Adjutant Carter and Cap
tain Buton of the Salvation Army here 
will go to Fredericton today to conduct 
the services at the funeral of Miss Lillie 
Kowland, the young daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. Howland, who were formerly 
stationed here.

1
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SEEKING DIVORCE
Says She Was Beaten by Man 

She Married After King Leo
pold's Death

ST. DAVID’S Ÿ. P. A.
An excellent programme arranged by the 

choir of the church was heard with mark
ed appreciation by a large audience at the 
meeting of the Young People’s Association 
of St. David’s church at its regular meet
ing last evening. The programme was as 
follows: Orchestra selection; vocal duet, 
Miss Blende Thompson and D. B. Pidgeon; 
paper, Life of Beethoven, Miss Living
ston; solo, Mr. Pidgeon; vocal quartette, 
Miss Thompson and Messrs. Shaw, Charl
ton and Cochrane; reading, Rev. Mr. Muir; 
piano duet, Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Miss 
Cochrane; solo, Mr Kingsmill; quartette, 
Fireside Club Male Quartette.

X
even-

Paris, Jan. 30—The ex-Baroness Vaugh
an, who was the constant companion of 
the late King Leopold of Belgium, was 
given a twelve minutes’ hearing in the 
French courts to plead her case for di- 

against M. Durrieux, whom she 
married soon after Leopold’s death.

M. Durrieux has long been a well known 
frequenter of gambling-houses and for 
years before Leopold’s death he was ac
quainted with tbe Baroness Vaughan.

Mme. Durrieux’s counsel in a long 
speech rehearsed her wrongs. He said 
that on the day after their marriage Dur
rieux violently demanded money for use 
at his gambling club; that he often insult
ed his wife in the presence of her child
ren and servants, and often returned home 
intoxicated. On October 28, 1908, he said, 
Mme. Durrieux was forced to leave home, 
bearing the marks of her husband's blows. 
She returned later on February 6, 1911, 
the lawyer said, there was a violent scene. 
Durrieux had lost heavily at the gamb
ling tables. The police had to "be called in 
to establish peace in the house.

Counsel explained that although when 
the present suit was started, no alimony 
had been asked, Mme. Durrieux now ael4 
$1,000 a month, because of the manner in 
which the case has been protracted. She 
leaves the question of provision for her 
children to the discretion of the courts.

Durrieux’s counsel made no contradic
tion of the facts alleged by the plaintiff. 
He pleaded only that if the court obtain
ed an enquiry into the facts, due weight 
should be given to the circumstances that 
there had been a reconciliation meeting be
fore tbe trial judçe, whose duty it is to 
grant a preliminary hearing previous to 
every French divorce suit. Mme. Durrieux 
alleged counsel, had constantly visited her 
husband thereafter. Since tbe formal di
vorce had been instituted she bad sent, 
of her own free will, her two children, 
aged six and four, to her husband for daily 
visits.

Judgment was reserved.

vorce

were

j'W A BAD COLD. WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weakness
Palpitation

OF THE HEART.

1EVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 
E COULD HARDLY SPEAK. NEW BRUNSWICK IMMIGRATION 

An important convention is to he held 
In Fredericton in the near future and im
migration problems for New Brunswick 
will be considered and Mens advanced for 
the attracting of a larger number of set
tlers to there parts. Arrangements for 
the big meeting were yesterday made by a 
joint gathering of representatives of *he 
Fredericton and local boards of trade. The 
convention will be held on the day fol
lowing the opening of the legislature. 
Many subjects of vital interest to the bet
terment of the immigration policy of the 
province will be considered, and the at
tendance at the conference will be fully 
representative, comprising delegates from 
the whole province. .

ronchitis begins with a tightness 
4* the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
.-Sencsa, and there is a dry, harsh, 
.-y cough.

few days piucous begins to be 
x This is at first white, but later of a 
olsh or yellow color-and is occasion- 
streaked with blood, 
are the first symptoms of bronchitis 
jie use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
■p and thus prevent it becoming 
fie and perhaps turning to con- 
jtian.
rs. Edward Travers, Campbellton, 
, writes:—“I thought it mv duty to 
• and let veu know what your 
lerfui medicine has done for me. 
tght a very bad cold which developed 
bronchitis. I was so choked up I 

hardly breathe. I tried many 
tines but they did me no good, 
I had almost given up in despair.

me to try Dr. Wood's

X

CASTOR IA
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of people are troubled, more or 
less, with some form of heart trouble.

Little attention is paid to the slight 
weakness of the heart, but when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently, 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beats 
fast for si time, then so slow as to seem 
almost to stop, then it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers Milbcm’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills can and will give prompt 
and permanent relief. ,

They do this by their restorative in- 
fluence on every organ and tissue of the
h^s. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, 
N.S., writes:—“Just a few Unes to kt 
you know what your MUburn » Heart 
and Nerve Pills have done for me. I 
was troubled with weakness and palpi
tation of tbe heart, would have severe 
choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
at til. .1 tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my bkc 7™)r 
PUls. I can recommend thcm iughly 
to til having heart or nerve troubles. ’ 

Price 5Ô cents per box, or 3 ™res for 
$1.25. at til dealers^or madri d recton 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. Or.L

For Infanta and Children.

fhe Kind You Have Always Bought
dears the 

Signature ofRoosevelt Succumbs to the Auto
The insistence with which Tom, Dick dividual property This fact, backed by 

and Harry and their sisters quote him 4e8ire °* Trust to gobble up
on his attitude towards the presidential ; ^ nch^competitor, has smee been charg* 
nomination has forced Colonel Roosevelt l « bV ^Ir- Thorne, with inspiring George 
to capitulate to the automobile. While j W. Perkins^one of the partners of J. Pier* 
president and until a week ago, the col-1 pont Morgan, to intimate to the newspa

pers, foUowing a conference yith Secre
tary of the Treasury Cortelyou in this 
city, that “the banking interests of the 
city were much concerted over the con
dition of the Trust Company of Ameri
ca.”

A guilty conscience needs no pree 
agent.

onel has shown his aversion to the ehu- 
chu car by forbidding its entrance to Sag
amore Hill, his country estate at Oyster 
Bay, L. I., where be is now permanently 
domiciled. _ In his trips to and from 
church he has always used a big carryall 
drawn by horses and for his personal re
creation has a spirited saddle horse, cn 
which he takes long journeys about the 
country, on those days when he is not 
forced to come to the city on business.

On the latter occasions it, has been 
his habit of coming to town oh the train. 
But so many persons persisted in talking 
to him there on political subjects and then 
representing him as saying things, which 
if he did say were not to be repeated, 
that he found himself in continual hot va-

advised 
ray Pine £>$ 
felt much 
1 taken four I was completely cured, 
X can assure you I cannot say too 
1 in its praise, as it is all you claim 

and more.”
Sfood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine 

Jie trade mark; price 25 cents, 
mufactured only by The T. Mil- 
Co- Limited. Toronto. Ont.

end Although Mr. Thorne has said many 
times eince there was nothing at that time 
about his company to give anybody any 
cencem, it not being involved in any of 
the financial operations which were then 
disturbing financial circles, this intimation 
was all that was necessary to start a run 
on the institution. This run lasted three 
days and drained twenty-five million dol
lars in cash from its treasury before it 
subsided.

Using the run as an excuse—as they in-

lyrup, so I got a bottle 
better, and by the time

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a box at all druggists*.

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

While rummaging under a counter in 
a Brockton drug store last week, Fred 
Maddigan, a clerk, found a pair of square- 
toed shoes that were marked. “Made by 
Abiel Wood in 1830." The shoes are in 
good condition anil were evidently laid 
aside when practically new.
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CROWNING OF THE KING OF SIAMLoose Tea Loses Flavour
ft.deteriorates in quality and flavour before half your last pur

chase is used but
t

;
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tea, in its sealed lead packages, always has a delightful fresh- 

You buy It in pound or half pound packets from ybur 
“grocer just as you require it. .
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There was a good deal of ceremony in connection with this event last week, 
and the fact that the King of Siam is a graduate of Oxford University did not 
relieve him of the traditional ludicrousness of his coronation.
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II • — /mu POLITICS Transforms Complexion;
Wins Social Favors

Take a tin of TAXI home with you tonight.
After supper get out your ©Id briar—
Shake in some TAXI—(it’s Crimp Cut).

Light up.
Then settle back for a spell of real pipe^smoking happiness.
You’ll be a TAXI smoker ever after, because you’ll know 

that you’ve found just what you’ve been looking for ever since 
you started up your first pipe.

Say TAXI next time. Price, ten cents.

1 S

;Premier Flemming end Hon. John 
Morrissy on Platform ’ No Party 
Lines The Plea

-
“Had I been unable to transform ray 

complexion so quickly, so completely, by 
an unique process I had just, learned of, 
I never could have attended the Charity 
Ball.” A eertainysocial favorite, a picture 
of loveliness at the great event, told me 
this. "X had been much run down,” she 
said. “When I beheld myself in the mir
ror after a night's troubled sleep, I saw 
I was becoming heavy-eyed and pale. I 
could not take, and. attend the ball, the 
long rest my physician advised. A friends 
suggested X get an ounce of mercolized 
wax at the druggist’s and rise it as I would 
cold'1 cream. X did—the result is appar-

Newcastle, N. B., Jan: 29-Premier 
Flemming and Chief Commissioner Mor
rissy met a representative gathering of 
their followers in town hall this afternoon, 
Aid Clark in the chair, with George Mc- 
Dadc as secretary. .

Premier Flemming expressed a desire 
to have the local government independent 
of federal issues. Provincial interests 
should be paramount. Hfe would accept 
support from all who. favored the pro
vincial government asking no questions as 
to their federal affiliatioiis.

He said the province was in line for 
great development. The St. John Y alley 
Railway and Albert County shale indus
try would cause the expenditure of $25,- 
000,000. New Brunswick would develop as 
fast as the west.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, D. P. McLachlan 
and T. W. Flett spoke along similar lines. 
W. H. Belyea, endorsed by Aid. T. W. 
Butler, urged a new railway from New
castle, to Tracadie. Aid. Butler sp 
giowmg terms of this province’s agricul-, 
tural capabilities.
• J. M. Falconer wanted more industries 
established. , ,

T. W. Fleet asked why wood for pulp 
stumpage than

BLOODY WARFARE FROM THE AÎR
■ HI ■ IHH

ma
ran -i M I
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ent.

"In a week I had a new complexion. 
The wax took Off the old skin, with its 
worry lines—so gradually, there was no 
discomfort. Now you sec the fresh, bright 
underskin, with its youthful' glow and ex
pression.” — Saturday Evening Herald 
(Chicago.)

'7y .<
and for years was with the Pickford 
Black lines. He was in his aixtsWouri 
year.

Jan. 29, at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Richard Olive, after an illness of, four 
months. She is survived by two sisters,

John Munn, for many years a leading F ^enck jame8 and John of this city, 
foundryman m Holyoke (Mass.), a prom- r. w4ujajn of Mea(J; Spokane. The funer- 
inent captam of industry there, and form- . take place thia afternoon from the 
eriy resident in this city where relatives resl(ience o{ Mrs. Olive, 4 Chubb street,KhtS *- **. —™ .. M

5— -sa
ties to the end, and took an active in- day morning at »u home, Cumberland 
terest in his community. He was a son Bay, Queens county, may ® • *
of Donald Munn, who came to St. John scribed as an old reagent He w^ xaine.y- 
many years ago from Dumfries, Scotland, five years of age. He lef*

His sisters were Mrs. W. H. Brown, six weeks old, and he spent, nearly all 
mother of Mrs. J. N. Golding, Sr., this km ™ Q™™» c°antT 
city, and Mrs. Margaret Miles, wife of who was held in the highest esteem by 
Captain John Miles Mrs. Miles died in all who knew him £or wxty yeara be 
Cheshire (Eng.), four years ago. Mr. was a deacon in the Baptist church. In
Munn served his time With the old firm Politics he was a pronounced Liberal
of Harris, Allan A Co., in St. John, and Notwithstanding his great age he was ac- 
after taking up residence in Massachusetts live physically until four or five months 
sprang into prominence in his line of ?8°> ,anj* *us ulenta *ilcu ^ ,. ,
trade When Holyoke, the famous paper- impaired to the end. His 'T!f8 f‘ed ;w0 
making centre, was being built up, he month, agowhenshe was ««hty-nrae years 
did most of the ironwork for the canal of age. Mr Elkin is survived by ttoee
and dam system which characterizes this daughters Mrs. John B. Wasson Cam-
city, work which involved large sums of bridge, .Queen, . county>. Mrs. Silas Fen- 

6 wick, East Somerville (Mass.), and Mn.
Eu£ne Munn, a prominent New Eng- (Çapt) Wm. McLeau Arnngton fMass.i 

land newspaper man, connected with the °}*° ^ four jkid.E. C. E^n SL

c-»-- » “ ■* s& i.W.,“3,'GsVS'BÏr™
c . the farm at Cumberland Bay. The fun-

The death of Philo. A. Nortlirup occur- oral will probably take place tomorrow, 
red at his home, Kingston, Kings county,
Monday afternoon, after a brief illness 
He was eighty-two years of age, a life 
long resident" of Kingston and a man high
ly respected. He is survived by.four sons, 
two daughters, and one sister.

The funeral will tdke place at Trinity 
church, Kingston. Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

The death of Miss Euphemia Graham 
Hannah occurred in this city on Monday, known mariners

■ RECENT DEATHSMÜ
James Beers of Emmèrson, N. B., di

at his home there on Sunday last. 
six(by-nine years of age. His wife and fo 
children survive.'M The follow- e totals of the lum

ber shipped ; fax to the United
Kingdom dur, ar of 1911:

Jobp E. Moore & Co., Ltd.
W. Malcolm Macka.v .......
Colin C. Tyrer .....................
Geo. McKean ........... -...........
I. H. Mathers &Sons ......
Primrose Brothers ...............
B. E. Dickie ............... •-•••
Frost & Smith

Total ...........
I. H. Mathers & Sons, 58,000 cubic feet 

timber.

Mrs. Jonathan Weir of Moncton,, ap 
eighty-two years, died yesterday. 
home of her daughter there, where she k 
resided for the last fifty-five years, 
survived" by one son, John P. lVe:r 
Moncton, and five danghters.

Kenneth W. Weeks seven years old, 
Marlboro is proud of the record his tic 
of fifteen White Wynadotte hens is ru
ing. During the thirty days ended 
Jan. 18 they laid 271 eggs. The boy tal 
entire care of the flock himself.

- /-
Sup. Feet. 

... 19,042,000 

... 9,619,931 

... 6,448,287 
.. 8,000,000 

... 4,000,000 
1,600,000 

200,000 
... 4,200,000

!
-H

mills should ,pay more 
other lumber of the same quality.

The premier said it would be rectified. 
Messrs. Flett and J. W. Mersereau en-

quired about bridge matters, 
commissioner said that soundings had been 
taken and he ^rould recommend to the 
government a dew bridge between New
castle and Nelson to take the place of the 
present bridge over the Squthwest..

Mr. Morrissy highly complimented Pre
mier Flemming and Hon* Mr. Hazen and 
urged the early holding oi a local govern
ment convention in this county to line 
up for emergencies.

Messrs. Betts, Mersereau, Weldon, 
O’Brien, of Rogersviiie, and Philip Mc
Intyre Tvere appointed a committee to en
quire into the advisability of holding a 
convention. The meeting adopted tbtiir re
port and vo^ed t° hold a convention here 
on Feb. 15 at 3 o’clock.

The 'premier then outlined the govern
ment’s policy, which favored developing 
of the lumber industry, building the Val
ley Railway, encouraging mining and other 
industries and demonstration orchards. 
The government, if any company bought 
land for an orchard, and planted trees,etc., 

and run said orchard free

’

was a man
Vef

53,110,218

■
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4To Remove First■ rrm State of Ohio, City or Toledo' )
Lucas county. t J

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of'F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business ip the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the Sinn of ONE 1 f U N ÜRE D 

LAICS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. FJ1ANK CHENEY. 

, Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D.

Sign Of Old■
; “The infallible first sign of age i 

sagging cheek muscles,” says Mme. : 
Cavalieri, whose fame as a beauty > 
turist is scarcely outshone by that gab 
before the footlights. “These are m 
difficult and serious to treat tl 
wrinkles,” she continues. “The sagg 
muscles indicate that they have grown 
weak to remain in place; they must be 
sisted, strengthened.”

The best way to strengthen and han 
them is by using a wash lotion mad 
dissolving an ounce of powdered 
in a half pint of witch hazel. This ert 
a freer circulation to the affected pa 
besides causing muscle and akin to < 

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 29-(Special)-The tract. Saxolitje procurable at every c 
death occurred this afternoon of Captain store has long been known by compte. 
Charles W. Seeley, inspector of steam- specialists to possess remarkable p 
boats. Captain Seeley was one of the best ties, valuable in treating not only .

sailing out of this port, tissue, but all wrinkles and furrows.

IB
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i
Italian aeroplane fleet dropping bombs into'the squadron of Turkish cavalry, 

creating fearful havoc. The war in Tripoli is the first in which this method of 
warfare has been used to any extent.

1886.
The death of S. A. Northrop of King

ston, Kings county, occurred at his home 
there on Monday afternoon. He was 
eighty-two years of age. Four sons, two 
daughters and one sister survive.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon- 
ials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. I 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

(Seal)

would take over 
for gix years and hand it back to the 
company ready to bear fruit. St. John, 
Moncton and Woodstock had taken the 
offer.

Aid. Butler said he wonld accept the 
offer of a Northumberland orchard for 
Newcastle.

He was a colonel of volunteers and deputy 
lieutant of the Scottish Counties of Aber
deen and Banff. He was a Liberal mem
ber of parliament from 1874 to 1879. He 
leaves two daughters.

Ixmdon, Jan. 29—The tragic end of the 
Duke of Fife’s ill starred voyage to attend 
the consecration of the cathedral at 
Khartoum erected as a memorial to Gen
eral Gordon, has given a great shock to 
the British public. Although he showed 
no effects of his experiences in the wreck 
of the steamship Delhi on his arrival in 
Egypt, the duke’s death is universally at
tributed to the exposures and shock result
ing from that event.

The duke’s death will cause the curtail
ment or modification of all projected ar
rangements at Portsmouth and London 
for the reception of King George and 
Queen Mary on their return from India. 
It is probable that all the festivities will 
be shorn of military display and state 
ceremonial. The court functions in the 
early spring also will be modified.

DUE OF IE IS DEM
IS Was Brother-in-law of King George— 

A Disastrous Voyage
m
u
\ THE QUARREL DISCREET 

“Wby do you employ such elaborate 
circumlocution when you tell a man that

% THE FORESTRY CONVENTIONAssuan, Upper Egypt, Jan. 29—The 
Duke of Fife died at 6 o’clock this even
ing.

The Duke of Fife who has just died of 
pleurisy and congestion at Assuan, Upper 
Egypt, was a son-in-law of the late King 
Edward, whose daughter, the Princess 
•Louise Victoria Alexandra Dagmar, he 
married in 1889. He succeeded his father 
as sixth Earl of Fife in 1879 and was cre
ated duke on his marriage.

He was bom Nov. 10, 1849, and was edu- 
* rated at Eton. He afterwards took a great 

interest in business and was a partner in 
the London banking firm of Sir Samuel 
Scott & Company, as well as vice-president 
of the British South African Company.

Ottawa, Jan. 30-Gifford Pinchot, presi
dent of the American Conservation Associ-, 
atiou, and formerly chief forester of the 
United States, is to be the chief speak
er at the Canadian Forestry convention 
here on Feb. 7 and 8. This gathering, m 
which the government shows its interest 
by allowing it to be held in the railway 
committee room of the parliament build
ings; and to the delegates of which the 
railways havd granted special rates, will 
bfe one of the most important of this na
ture ever held in Canada. It will be at
tended by cabinet ministers, parliamentary 
leaders, bankers, manufacturers,- lumber
men, forest administrators, heads of uni
versities and by the representatives of that 
new profession, forest engineers.

The principal men interested in forestry 
in Canada, and many from the United 
States will attend. The subject discussed 
will be how to get the most out of Can
ada’s forests today, while leaving them m 
the best shape for future production. A 
social function will be a banquet on heb. 
7, which prominent men from all over 
Canada have signified their intention of 

i attending.
j The Seed Growers’ Association wiH meet 

in the same week, so that delegates to the 
Forestry Convention can take in the most 
important sessions of that body if they 

i so desire.

you doubt his veracity?”
“I find it better to use the longest words 

man to con- RUBBER BARGAINSpossible. If I can compel a 
suit the dictionary to ascertain jnst what 
I mean, both our tempers get a chance 
to cool.” AThis is a good time to lay in an extra pair of Rubbers.-there is sure to be stor 

weather and bad walking and you can save money by taking advantage of our reduce, 
prices. ____________How to Make

Better Cough Syrup than
You Can Buy

WOMEN’S FINE QUALITY RUBBERS
Sizes 3, 6, 61-2, 7.

MEN’S FINE QUALITY RUBBERS
Self acting. Sizes 9 1-2, 10.

Reduced.......... to .......... 70 eta. 60 cts.toReducedA Family Supply. Saving $3 
and Folly Guaranteed. MEN’S RUBBERS

With heavy corrugated soles. All sizes.
Reduced.......... to............ 68 cts.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS
/ All sizes. Two qualities.

Reduced .... to .... 39 cts. and 53 cts.
GIRLS’ RUBBERS

All sizes. Two qualities. 
Reduced .... to .... 33 cts. and 45 cts.

CHILD S RUBBERS#
All sizes. Two qualities. 

Reduced .... to .... 28 cts. and 38 cts.

!

Most Ills of Life Sixteen ounces of cough as
much as you could buy for ?2.5tt—oan 
easily be made at home. You will find 
nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending it 
inside of 21 Hours. Excellent, too, for 
croup, whooping cough, sore lungs, as^, 
thma, hoarseness and other throat trouv

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, then 

It keeps perfect-

MEN’S RUBBERS
All sizes.come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or from the mis

takes we commit without thinking of consequences. These 
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they hinder work, prevent 
advancement or bring depression and spoil enjoyment. What 
is worse, they lead to serious physical disorders if not checked m 

but you CAN check them easily and quickly. They will

55 cts.toReduced
BOYS’ RUBBERS

With heavy corrugated soles. All sizes. 
Reduced ...... to.......... 58 cts.

BOYS’ RUBBERS
All sizes

time ; Iadd the Sugar Syrup, 
ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two 
or three hours. , ,

•This IS Just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which to usually upset by a cough. 
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes is well known. 
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of .Norway white pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol and all the natural 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been imitated, but 
the old successful formula has never 
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Naturally Yield To .. 45 cts.Reduced
WOMEN’S FINE QUALITY STORM 

RUBBERS
Sizes 2 1-2. 3 1-2, 5.

to
STEEL MON DILI PASSED CHILD’S OVBBSHOBS

Sizes 6, 9, 10.
i

I
such a safe, simple, reliable family remedy as Beecham’sPdls. In every 
household where this famous and unequalled medicine is known, 
the whole aspect of life is changed for the better. Be ready to help 
vourself—and your family—to overcome trouble and to regain, and 
keep good bodily conditions by having on hand for immediate

Washington, Jan. 29-The steel revision 
bill reducing the duties of the Payne-Ald- 
rich act from 25 to 50 per cent, passed the 
house late this afternoon. The Democrats 
had difficulty in shutting off a constant 
flow of amendments from the Republican 
leaders, but at 3.30 p. m. secured a record 
vote of the previous question. Then 
another delay and another roll call when 
the Republicans moved to recommit the 

to await a report of the tariff

75 cts:Reduced to60 cts.toReduced

Don’t let this opportunity pass without taking advantage of it.
SPECIAL—All sale goods cash, no approbation.

use :

came

BEECHÀMS PILLS i
m: i

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT 

FIT! ERSm ' measure

The bill was passed by 210 to 109, twenty 
insurgent Republicans voting with the 

: Democrats.«aBasaBte&ggBasForm
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New York Hears Versiegelt 
By the Metropolitan 

Forces

& Î
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H»*ey «
’ *? Local Notea.

The 62nd hockey team will play the 
Marysville team here tomorrow night in 
the Queen’s Rink. The only change in the 
local team is that Lee will play in goql 
instead of Cribba.

The Fredericton hockey team defeated 
the Marysville team 7 to 6 in their game 
n Fredericton last night. Mike Murphy 
appeared with the winners.

She St. Francis Xavier hockey team pas- 
led"^ through toe city last night on their, 
way to Boston, where they will play the 
Harvard College team tomorrow night.

■ !
l
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7IT IS WELL RECEIVEDJR AMUSEMENTS■Kfe- 11 ■

Melodious and Pleasing—Gadski 
Triumphant in Principal Part— MONw TUB.,

fS" - ft-.. ■ *#'’ M I
Hammerstem's London Venture IMT.
Not All Plain Sailing y FER 5,6 

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEOK’S
■

: M
H I ■ ■(Times’ Special Correspondence)

New York, Jan. 27—The Metropolitan 
is busier than the proverbial bee in pre
senting “first-time” operas. Although the 
season is only half finished a third pro
duction has been made the newest and 
shortest yet heard. This opera is a one- 
act affair called “Versiegelt,” (Sealed Up) 
by Léo Blech, first conductor at the Ber
lin Royal Opera, like the two previous 
new operas—“Lobentanz,” and “Les Don
ne Curiose,”—already heard at the Metro
politan this year—it is humorous.

Though it may seem strange, “Versie
gelt” is not modern in musical construc
tion, nor does any page in the score bristle 
with the dissonances which the composer 
of today is so fond of using. On the 
contrary this Charming little work is 
melodious at all times, and though the or
chestration is masterful and filled with 
color it is never heavy. This is largely 

The forests and s*re*s of New Bruns- due to the fact that Blech rarely uses the 
wick and Nova Scots!, their gaine and brass instruments.
game fish and guides will have a strong The story is consequential almost to ab- 
representation in the 1912 Sports- surdity. The daughter of the burgomaster 
men’s Show which will, open on March 1 of a German village in the time of 1830 
in Madison Square Garden, New York, is in love with the town clerk, but the 
The New Brunswick government will young woman’s father opposes the propos- 
have space in the garden and- various cr- ed marriage. Widow Schramm, in whose 
ganizations will be represented including living room the action of the opera takes 
the New Brunswick Guides Association, place, is visited by the mother of Bertel, 

Guides’ Association the clerk, who is in despair because the 
and Fredericton Tourist Associations, burgomaster has ordered her effects sold 
The general supervision of the combined to settle unpaid taxes. Fran Willmer’s 
New Brunswick exhibit will be in ♦he prized possession is an old wardrobe, 

of W. H. Allen of Penniâc, N. B. which she asks the Widow Schramm to 
one of the most experienced men in hunt- keep fot her that it may be saved, 
ing, fishing and camp life in the provin-e. No sooner has the piece of furniture 
Tim New Brunswickers will receive the been brought into the Schramm house 
public and their New York friends in a than Lampe, the burgomaster’s baliff, ap- 
typical log cabin, decorated with trophies pears, Recognizing the wardrobe, Limpe 
of the chase and there will be an assort- affixes his official seals upon it and de
ment of wild animals in captivity includ- parts to find his superior officer. Through 
ing deer, bear cubs, porcupines, beaver, a comical trend of events it happens that 
maybe ermine, think, otter and sable. Some the burgomaster, hiding in the wardrobe, 
of the -New Brunswickers will arrive in is locked in and when his daughter and 
New York ahead of the Sportsmen’s Show Bertel arrive they compel him to sign 
opening to attend a dinner oh February over a dowry and give his consent to 
26 given by the Canadian Club at the Ho- their marriage before his release. Subse- 
tel Astor. The feasibility of having a live quent events turn the tables upon the 
moose to roam over the artificial motin- meddling bailiff, unite the two young 
tains on the big stage where the trap sweethearts and also bring the burgomas- 
shooting and fly casting tournament wiÜ ter and the Widow Schramm together for 

held is being considered by an enthu
siastic New BrunswidteriËiiShÉéeiÉtii

Currie to New Glasgow.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 36—Alex Currie, who 

vas ,tnentioned for a place on the Wander- 
its team, will probably go to New Glas- 
;ow to finish out the season.

■

BEVERLY
OF GRAUSTARK

IN FOUR. ACTS.

r7
■ II

SIJ ■:iiCommercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

lleys last night Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 
dded another to their string of victories 
rhen they defeated the C. P. R. players 
y three points to one. The score follows:
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Total. Avg.

97 90 89 276 92
74 83 65 222 74
76 88 78 252 84

88 90 252 84
84 86 104 274 91%

436 1276
Total. Avg. 

232
229 76%
274 91%
242 80%
273 91

This picture shows His Majesty in Nepal, the emperor of India meting the king of the jungle. Six hundred ele
phants were used for this drive, by the Maharajah of Nepal and his guest, the king-emperor. Sport was good from the first 
day, and the king s '“bag” included three timers and two rhinoceroses, the first day. The picture, from the Graphic, by that 
paper’s special artist, shows the Maharajah in the foreground and, on the next elephant, His Majesty cocking his rifle and 
preparing to aim. The tiger is first tracked by the native shikari, or woodsmen, and then rounded up by the jumboes.

-

STRONG , 
ACTWG

COMPLETE 
SCENIC 

PRODUCTION

Gorgeous Costumes !

etherston .... 
b5rry .......... COMPANYfielder. He is trying to get on the Am

erican araociation staff.
President McAleer has given Pitcher 

Herbert F. Byron, a former Princeton ath- 
lefe, permission to remain and play 
California, whither he went for his health.

Old Jack Taylor, who for years pitched 
for the. Cube and was last year with the 
Grand Rapids club, has signed with Mont
gomery of the Southern league.

Stanley Coveleskie, 5 brother of Mc- 
Graw’s friend, has been bought by the Al
bany club of the New York State league 
from the Birmingham club of the South
ern league.

Phil Lewis, an old Brooklyn shortstop, 
and now a member of the Milwaukee 
team, was recehtly fined 8100 by President 
Chivington for assaulting Umpire Edding- 
ger on Sept 5 last.

Now McGraw comes out with the state
ment that he will have the same outfield 
this year as last.

The Giants are going abroad again next 
fall. H they do not play a return series 
in Cuba they will go to Japan; as McGriw 
has received an offer from the Oriental 
promoters.

George Magoon, who for years covered 
second base for Cincinnati and the New 
York Giants has been engaged to coa ch 
the University of Maine baseball team for 
the season of 1912.

James Neary, who has been training for 
the Boston Nationals, will look after the 
physical condition of the Braves during 
the coming season. He has been with the 
club for several years under several man
agements, and has given perfect satisfac
tion. He was a very fast sprint runner, 
up to a few years ago, and is a perfect 
athlete. He is a good all-round performer 
and always in good condition.

round. The contest was one-sided through- NEW BRUNSWICKar
out.bornas

besley ............ 74
abbe ...

Fined in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. Jauiea P. Fitzgerald, 

president of the Canadian Baseball’ League 
and sporting editor of the Toronto Tele
gram was fined $51 and costs by Magis
trate Denison this morning on a charge 
of permitting a prize fight to be held > uni 
der auspices of the National Sporting 
Club, of which he is secretary. The ease 
arises out of the Flynn-Williams bout a 
couple of weeks ago, and is in the nature 
of a test to determine just how far local 
sporting organizations can go in present
ing boxing exhibitions.

Not Much of a Bout.

AT MIEN'S SHOW Exactly as Presented to Toronto, 
Montreal. Wtonia6gL8Qâ*l m 

the Principal Can- ^ Jk 
adlan Cities..

405 ,»tc
C. P. R. 
riffiths ...... 81
ihnston ..1'.. 75 

.108
IcGowan .... 81 

...... 94

gj
77%

-

414 1250439 c ■
In the City League tonight Juniors and 
igers play, while in the Commercial, M.
. A., Ltd., meet Barnes t Co., Ltd. '*

The League Standings.

“ EUGENE WRAYBURN ’’-EDISON DRAMA
A Social May With Intensely Dramatic Situations.¥the Provincial

London, Jan. 29—A sparring contest be
fore the National Sporting Club tonight 
between two colored American pugilists, 
Jim Johnson of Galveston, and Alt. Lang
ford, was a scrambling affair. It was 
scheduled to go twenty rounds, but John
son was disqualified in the third.

Bouts This Week:
Tuesday—Eddie McGoorty vs Walter 

Coffey at New York; Johnny Griffith vs 
Monte Attell at Akron, O.; K. 0. Brown 
ve. Louis de Ponthian at Buffalo ; Frankie 
Madole vs Teddy Maloney at Fitsburgh; 
Danny Goodman vs Jake Abel at Chatta
nooga, Tenn.; Willie Beecher vs Frankie 
Madden at New York; Chester Bernard 
vs Young Boyle at Newburyport; Joe 
Maroney vs Apdy Cortez at New York; 
Bert Keyes vs Cy Smith at New York; 
Battling Mantell vs Young Brown at New 
York.

Wednesday—Tommy Murphy 
Round Hogan at San Francisco; Bay 
Woods vs Peter Sullivan at Fall River; 
K. O. Brennan vs Al. Rogers at Buffalo; 
Eddie Murphy-vs Packey McFarland at 
Kenosha, Wis. ; Joe Bowker vs Deauz at 
National Sporting Club, London, Eng.; 
bouts at Manchester, N. H.

Thursday—Albert Dehnont vs Happy 
Davis at Baltimore; Noah Brusson vs 
Frank Perron at Thornton, R. L; Jack 
Goodman vs Young Ahearn at New York; 
Jimmy Reagan vs Tally Johns at Salt 
Like City; bouts at American A. C.

Friday—Arthur Pelky vs Bill McKinnon 
at Lowell; Charley Goldman vs George 
Chaney at Baltimoré; Harry Trendall vs 
Jimmy Evans at Kansas City; ■ Kid Ferns 
vs Tommy Howell at Kansas City; Bobby 
Wilson vs Cy Smith at Utica, N. Y.; Dan
ny Duan vs Kid Julian at New York.

Saturday—Jimmy Gardner vs Jack Dil
lon at Philadelphia; Morris Lemoyne vs. 
Beach Harris at Willimantic, Ct.; Bob 
Lee vs Sailor White, at New York.
Wrestling

Vl =5=
!The Commercial and City Bowling 

agues are providing good sport for both 
ayers and spectators. The players are 
tting' into their stride and surprises are 
rung in almost every contest. These 
agues seem to draw out the local talent 
*ter than any other line of sport and 
e spectators’ space is crowded every 
{ht. The sporting editor of The Tele- 
ipji has received many inquiries in re
ed to the different teams in these 
goes so herewith is given the standing 
the teams and the five bowlers with the 
;hest averages in each league.

Commercial League.

” THE BABY STORK’’-Biograph Comedy
How Bobby’s New Baby Brother Creates a Mix-Up.

care

“ A TIMELY LESSON” — Lubin Serio-Comic
The Green-Eyed Monster in High Society.

, .. i-ftrz 1 ■■ :,sr::-r--:ssssr. . =

I

$ New York ÜS5*‘1 Love You Dear"
The Best Song from “THE RED WIDOW”.

HEAR. MARGARET PEARSON SING IT!

4 Eugene Gazette —Pictorial Song-HitsWon. Lost. P.C. 
....32 8 .800

12 .700
....25 15 .625
....22 15 J550

18 .500
21 .475
26 .350

12 28 .300
6 30 .166

xk * Paterson 
iterbury * Rising, Ltd. .28

....
V V . ]

William Makepeace Thackeray’s THREE
“VANITY FAR” heels

P.R Coming!Hayward Co.........
MaAvity & Sons.............18
xlwarwick Co, Ltd... 19
». A, Ltd....................... 14
8. Simms..........
-nes & Go, Ltd

be
“Versiegelt” is genuine opera bouffe and 

well worth hearing, for the music and 
comedy situations are admirable. Unfor
tunately, an opera so small in structure 
cannot he heard to advantage in an audi
torium as large as that of the Metropoli
tan. Many of the important details ora 
missed by all who are not seated near the 
stage. As we have all along contended, 
the work properly belonging to the Met
ropolitan is giving of recognized “grand” 
operas, and whenever it goes outside its 
province the highest possible results in an 
artistic wav are missing.

Johanna Gadski, as Widow Schramm, 
was delightful from both vocal and dra
matic standpoints and her light scenes 
were handled with a touch of artistry. 
Herman Jadlowker, in the role of Bertel, 
showed hia fine tenor voice to advantage

ve One -Au

THE NEW SPORTING ANNUAL X*•*

NICE OPENS WEEKbe five men in the Commercial League 
h the highest average are aa follows:

Average.
.......... 89 25-30

...........  89 11-30

........;. 86 23-30

............86 18-30

..... . 86

The best little sporting reference book 
of the year is the “Police Gazette Sporting 
Annual” for 1912 published by Richard 
K. Fox. It is a compendium of best per
formances in all branches of sports; ably 
compiled and edited by Sam C. Austin, 
a well-known sporting writer and critic.
The athletic records are the records of the 
Amatuer Athletic Union, officially accepted 
by that organization; the rowing, yacht
ing, racing, trotting, paring, automobile, 
bicycling, football, aeoplaie and swimming 
records, made all over tits world, are of
ficially correct. The brseball statistics
were furnished by the National Baseball , - . , tl„Ttcommission, and include tb, details of the *hë lTUZed thU se^ (kto Gontz 

worlds ^amp,onsh.p aer.e, was a bit too comical as Lampe, the bail-
The mam-feature of ths kmk however, g ^ wag inclined to overact, an of- 

M the pugilistic records, and includes the ]ikewige committed by Bella Alten
history of every boxer of pr^menee in ^ wag Els6 The remaining nuunbers 
the world This excellent book u made the CB8t that incladed the baritone 
doubly attractive by its high-class illqstrw Herman Weil, M tbe burgomaster and 
bons and photorf of the -hmnpions. W Marie Mattfeld a. Frau Willmer, were 
is authentic and reliable, : and stande to- competent. Alfred Herti conducted with 
day an authonty on the subjects upon rather more zeal than seemed necessary, 
which ,t treats. The pndi is ten cents; Lategt new, from Lmdon brings Osotr 
postage two cents extra. Hammerstein’s own statement that unless

wVtt 'rwnww subscriptions are forthcoming there will
BECAME WELL KNOWN. be no summer opera season. Whether or

The “Black Watch” wai raised in 1729 not this is intended to be a threat on the 
and consisted of six companies; three com- part of the former New York impressario 
panies consisted of 100 men each and other that he will close his new London Opera 
three of seventy-five men irach. To distin- house if regular patronage is withheld is 
guish them from royal troops they wore not known, but it would seem that he has 
tartans of a dark color, f^'om which they hoisted the signal of operatic distress, 
derived the name of the ; “Black Watch.” .Mr, Hammerstein has not had an easy 
In 1739 the government de’ermined to add time of it on tile other side of the Atlan
te their .number, which wfs raised to 1000 tic, and though he announced to the Am- 
men, who mustered for th( first time near erican newspapermen upon his recent ar- 
Taybridge, between Aberfildy and Weem, rival in New York that his venture was 
Perthshire. Up to this period each com- paying expenses it appears that he needs 
pany was dressed in tartan selected by its still more money.
commander, but as tie companies were Soon after Mr. Hammerstein sailed away 
now to form a regimen* it was necessary for Europe after his hurried visit to his 
to have a uniform dress. The first colonel, old home there were rumors that Caruso 
Lord Crawford, being a Lowlander, and had been offered a fabulous salary to sing
having no tartan of his owm, a new tartan in the London opera house next summer,
different from any other was manufactur- It looks like one of the Hammerstein 
éd for the whole regiment.' This ultimately “press agent” stories, for hot only did the 
became the well known ! 42nd or Black tenor deny that any such condition of af- 
Watch; the tartan is coirjposed of various fairs would come to pass, but he specific- 
shades of black, green anf blue. ally said that he would eing nowhere dur

ing the coming hot weather months.
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MAX
HOWARD

COMEDY

JUGGLER

II 2McKean ..... 
,1 asters .... 
Labbe .... 
Sullivan .. 

Morrisey .<
With the welcome moderation in the 

weather the attendance at the Nickel The
atre increased greatly yesterday, the mat
inee and evening programmes being enjqy- 
ed by crowds that taxed the capacity of 
the spacious auditorium continually. It 
appears as if the people have settled down 
to their usual winter nickel-going come 
what may in the way of weather. With 
late New York music aiffi a trio of pic
ture productions by the leading stock com
panies the week commenced well.

The best of the pictures is a matter of 
choice. The Biograph Company presents 
The Baby and The Stork, a domestic story 
of a child whose “nose was broken’’ when 
his tiny brother joined the household. "The 
efforts of the little elder brother to get 
the newcomer back to the stork cages in 
the Zoo make most amusing if not pathet
ic pictures. The Lubin Company ini the 
society serio-comic A Timely Lesson, hand 
out a sensible discourse on jealousy. The 
Edison Company’s offering is entitled 
Eugene Wrayburn, a strongly emotional 
drama of the eighteenth century.

Miss Margaret Pearson in the hit-song, 
I Love Y ou Dear from The Red Widow, 
a ruling New York musical comedy, scored 
immensely and her rich contralto has not 
been heard to such good advantage as in 
this haunting jingle. Mr. Gazette in 
pictorial ballad was pleasing too.

ACTS INLILLIAN 
VALLEY

City League.
Won. :1t. P.C.Los

.843..27tionsls
. .31 11 .656

.18 10 .643
13 .535

.14 18 .437

. 9 15 .375

.13 23 .361

.3 25 .107
e high then in the City League are as

argil.......... ..
iepi..............
iblefrs ..............-................1?
liters ...............

. C. A...............

The Dancing Violinist 
and Character Change 

Artist

FEATURE PICTURE :
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
“THE

SOLDIER’S RETURN”ance
. 'ora
,J

wi:
Average.

...........  95 0-25

........... 92 10-18

...........  91 10-21

...........  91 9-18

........... 91 5-21

To a Finish.
New York, Jan. 30—Articles for a fin

ish wrestling match between Zybisco and 
Raicevieh in Madison Square Garden on 
Monday, February 13, were signed yes
terday. The referee question was left 
open for a week.

U Wilson ....
3. Olive ..........
McKean..........
Kelly .......

Donald ....
fflSBEMONDAY TUESDAY

3029
FEATURE PICTURE: .«in* THE“ THE 

WAY 
OF A

“WHY THE CHECK. 
WAS GOOD”

Clabby Won Easily.
elbourne, Australia, Jan. 29—Jimmy 
,by, the American pugilist and Aus- 
-m middleweight champion defeated 

Howard, a middleweight boxer of 
South Wales today in the seventh

GRAPMC 1O’Toole Signs.
South Framingham, Mass., Jan. 33—Mar

ty O’Toole, the $20,000 pitcher, today sent 
his signed contract to Barney Dreyfus, 
president of the Pittsburg club. Marly re
fused to state the amount it called for, 
but said it was satisfactory.

Diamond Sparkles.

Big Imp ProductionMAID” Pictorial
Newspaper“DESPERATE DESMOND”- -Comic—Drama

f It is said that Connie Mack secured 
the best left-hander since Rube Waddell, 
when he got Salmon.

Pitcher Rusell Ford of the Highlanders 
is wintering in Minneapolis, where there is 
quite a colony of baseball notables.

Harry Martin will remain at Tufts until 
he gets his degree and he will not join 
Connie Mack’s Athletics until late in June 

Hugh McBreen paid $15,000 for an inter- 
CaB club and he has al- 
Lake that the Skeeters

Essanmy Drama ef Mining Beam
*A DESERT CLAIM*

WED. and Thurs.Cheshire, Conn., boasts the distinction 
of being the first place in tbe state, if riot 
in New England, to have a l}ome for 
homeless cats. Walter Scott, proprietor of 
an inn,, has fitted up a large room in the 
basement of the building and here any 
cat may take refuge and get three meap 

day. One morning last week ninety- 
cats had their breakfast there. Mr. 

Scott says he will try to establish a chain 
of like homes.

I
HELEN ARDRIE—ORCHESTRA“Auld»

i
Lang Biograph Fun and Frolic I

‘Who Got the Reward’—‘The Joker Joked*
» test in tbe Jersey 

I ready bet Fred 
H will beat out the Clams.
I Wilber Goode and Peaches Graham have 
r both signed with the Cubs. It is expect

ed-that Goode will make Artie Hoffman 
hustle for his centre field berth.

The latest aspiraiit for an empire's job 
is “Spike” Shannon, . an old. Giant out-

sevenI mSyne” 3gw
g* 17 V| A Selig Modern .
bLIl “Rip Van WinKle”

Miss Pruyn—Where did you get the de
sign of your servant’s livery ?

S.ish—Oh, my ancestors used; it.
Miss Pruyn—Indeed! By whom were 

they employed?

en run for of- tory of old Scot
land’s Hilb and 
Scottish Scenes

“If these California
flee do yon think they/ would be guilty 
of purchasing votes?”

“Not unless they gt 
stamps with them.”—H<

sFollowing the example of Australia and 
New Zealand, South Africa is preparing 
to adopt the system of universal and com
pulsory military service.

& the?5 green trading 
iton Post. X:,M.d
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MEN’S SUITS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES !LOCAL NEWS'

DOWLING BROS... HOME FOR INCURABLES.
' A meeting of the women’s committee of 

the Home for Incurables was held yester
day afternoon, Mrs. Silas Alward presid
ing. The meeting was well attended. Re
ports Were presented by Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, treasurer, dealing with the Christ- 

work and Mrs. B. R. Harrison, deal
ing with the Sunday services.

SKATER HERE.
Among the arrivals, today on the Bos

ton express jvas William Merritt, who is 
well remembered here as a skater. He is 
being heartily welcomed by his old ac
quaintances. He will spend about a week 
in this city. He recently made a record 
against time at the St. Charles River 
carnival in Boston. It is possible hé will 
race here before returning to the "Hub.

have reduced theTo make room for our Spring Stock of Men’s Clothing that will be coming along sh irtly we 
price of the Men’s Suits that we have in stock. These suits are marked away down below our former selling prices, 

and this opportunity to save from one-quarter to one-third off the price of the suit is too important to e e. /
Sale Prices of Men*» Suits:

GRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress Goods

t

Man Falls From Tug at Sand 
Point and is Rescued By Boat
men—Ladder Needed

NOW $ 4.95$ 6.00 SUITSmaa
.6.457.50

Ü 7.458.75l 8.35Fifteen (15) Per Cent. Off Face of Bill There came very near being a drowning 
accident yesterday at Sand Point when 

from the tugboat Lord Woleley fell 
overboard at Ko. 7 berth. Being unable \ 
to swim he would probably have gone toj 
his death in the ice-cold waters had it not j 
been for the promptness of three boatmen 
—William Quinn, Edward Doherty and 
John Miller-in coming to his assistance.

It was quite early in the.,morning. As 
the sailor who fell into the water was a 
well-built man and rather heavy, it was

mm 10.00
9.8512.00a man :: X

i
11.45From now until January 31st. we shall allow fifteen cents 

off ■ every dollar expended for Dress Gtiods in this store. The 
stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 

• broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

13.50
12.7515.00 

16.50 “
18.00 “

13.75
15.25TTETRF, FROM VANCOUVER.

W. J. King, of Vancouver, vice-presi
dent of the Canada Heme Investment ■■
Company, accompanied by his wife, arrived with difficulty that the rescuers were able 
in the city this morning on the "Montreal to get him into their boat. They suc- 
train, and is at the Royal. His trip has to ceeded, however, and with the aid of 
'do with opening up of new offices in the some of the crew of the tugboat had the 
maritime provinces, and it is probable man placed aboard where he was soon all 
that his company will instal branches in 
Moncton and Fredericton before long.

THE STEAMERS. /
The S. S. Empress of Britain is expect

ed té arrive here on Friday. Besides her 
cargo she is bringing out 943 passengers 
—121 first cabin, 271 second cabin and 551 
steerage.

The S. S. Grampian, which is now un- 
loading cargo at Sand Point, will sail on 
Friday afternoon.

The S. S. Manchester Mariner, Captain 
Linton sailed this morning at half past 
nine o’clock for Philadelphia. ''She will 
load cargo there for the other side.

ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT.
Amos Christie, a longshoreman residing 

in Queen street, west end, met with a 
serious accident at Sand Point this morn
ing, receiving a cut on the top of his 
head which required five stitches. Chris
tie was working on the deck of the 8. S.
Monmouth receiving the slings of cargo 
from the hold .of the steamer. While thus 
engaged a box worked loose and fell on 
his head. He eras taken to the emergency 
hospital where Dr. W. L. EUis put five 
stitches in the wound. When he was 
struck on the head, Christie almost ft 11 
down the -hold of the steamer. After re
ceiving treatment at the hospital he was 
removed to his home.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles S. Everett took 

! place this afternoon at half-past two 
! o'clock from the home of Donaldson Hunt 
269 Charlotte streqt, and was attended by 
many. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. F. S. Porter, and interment was 
in Femhill. The pall-bearers were: —A.
Dodge, F. A. Kinnear, J." F'Brown, Jas.
Moulson, George E. Day and R. Irwin.
Délégations from the local lodges of 
Knights of Pythias, the Elks, St. George «
Society and the Wildwood Fishing Club 
attended the funeral. Many handsome flor
al tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs. Ida Gertrude Turn
er, - wife of J. Allan Turner, took place 
this afternon at half-past two o’clock from 
her late residence, 279 Princess street.
Funeral services were conducted by Rev.
C. R. Flanders and Rev. H. D. Marr. In
terment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Maud Coombs took 
place this afternoon at half-past two 
„ clock from her late home in Smythe 
street The body was taken to the Cathe
dral, where funeral services were conduct
ed. Interment was -in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

16.45li
20.00I Also bargains in Men’s Overcoats, Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, Men’s Pants, Underwear, Sweaters. Etc.'

m
Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Low Prices H. N. DeMILLE CO.

Opères House Block
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-

1right. ,
There ie a strong feeling among those 

whose duties cause them to be much along 
thé water front that there should be a lad
der placed at No. 7 berth. If the 
who fell overboard" yesterday had been 
able to swim to the wharf it would have 
been impossible for him to have reached 
a place of safety, there being no ladder in 
position.

199 to 201 Union Street
mS a mean man

I - -i

LET THE SIGN OF THE SLATE BE YOUR GUIDEtons.
, 11

DOWLING BROTHERS V. v
■S': In shoes as weU as in other things you want the best, provided the price is 

right The Slater Trade Mark on a pair of Shoes is 

and you can suit yourself in style.

POPULAR PRICES.

HARRY LEONARD WEDS The Slater '(«■ 95 and lOl King Street guarantee of qualitya■ Bride is Also From St. John— 
Marriage in Victoria B. C.

.

Cards received in. this city yesterday an
nounce a marriage of much interest to 
St. John people. It was solemnized at 
Mount Tohnie, Victoria, B.C., on Jan. 18 
when Harry Morehouse Leonard and Miss 
Mabel Reid Andrews were united in mar
che bride is a daughter of James An
drews, formerly a carriage builder of the 
North End. The 'groom is a son Of the 
late Edward Leonard, formerly chief sup
erintendent of the St. John fire alarm sys
tem, and for several years was engaged in 
newspaper work here. He took up the 
study of làw, and later went to the mid
dle west. Then he moved to Vancouver 
and he and his brother-in-law, are in the 
real estate business in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard will reside at 1564 
Gladstone avenue, Victoria.

..- : Sn "ilir i "• " ' wtÊàèh

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN*S
11

Trade Mark
FOR WOMEN 

$3.50 to $5.00
FOR MEN, 

$4.00 to $6.50. il Mi■>:
V '• V r

Perhaps you have wondered why 
this store was the busiest store in 
St. John. It is easily explained, 
careful and thoughtful people will 
make their purchases where it is to 
their advantage to do so. Pre
judiced and thoughtless people may 
do different.

We have another lot of those
Very Handsome Embroidered Tailored Linene 
Waists. They are priced as before $1.89
#“**usu*M,d a* $2-5°'

---------------------------h

The Slâter Shoe Shop 
81 King StreetE.G.McCOLOUGH,Ltd. 1

I

YEARLY CLEAN-UP AMONG THE MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Odd Lots Left Over from Our January Sale to Sell at an Average of Half Pricer-

HE IS DM El It’s the' occasion that many a man looks for who wants to have his investments m 
Men’s Furnishings double the buying power. Here are some of them—-but there a?%many 
other small lots of wanted articles which are too small to advertise, so it would be well worth 
your while to come and takes a look around.

John McHugh, Formerly of This 
Gty, Rises to Position of Mer

chant

m

SWEATERS ft
God warm All Wool Coat SweatersJL_ 

regular price $1.00, $1.25, clearing at

HOSIERY
Scotch Heather All Wool Half Hose, 

regular price 30c., 35c. pair, clearing 3 
pairs for 57c.

Better quality Sdotch Heather Half 
'Hose, regular priée 40c., 50c., clearing 
3 pairs for 84c.

ÔÏ.ÔVBS AND MITTS
Regular 50c. and 76c. Hits, clearing 

at 39c.; regular $1.00 Mitts, clearing 
regular $1.26 Gloves and

UNDERWEAR
Penman’s Extra Heavy All Wool 

Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular price $1.00, clearing price 59c.

Stanfield’s Seconds, worth $1.25 to 
$1.40 per garment, special clearing 
price 84c.

The following from a Tacoma newspa
per of Jan. 21 ig'6f interest here: — 

"Mrs. Kate GYtiiam, who, fqr more 
than ten years previous to 1911, was head 
buyer and manager of the ladies’ cloak 
and suit department of the Arcade store, 
has left for New “York to purchase thd 
spring stock of larii®! dfad children s cloaks 
and dresses for tbei’ncw store to be open
ed at 1144 and'lMTRatifie avenue by John
McHïI l̂’*'. JHA _ I

Mr. McHugh belongs to St. John. He 
Was for some yeàîi !with"Keane Bros itt 
their dry goods stotfe aVthe corner of Syd- 
ned and Union streets. He' went to Tac
oma as a clerk in the business of Mr. 
Murphy, also pf St- John, who has pros
pered there. Mr. McHugh rose to be chief 
buyer, and when 'Mr. Mutphy 
business a few years ago, Mr. McHugh 
was retained by the new owners .in the 
same capacity. Now he branches out for 
himself.

■ÉiAtup

Ü 69c.
Men’s Coat Weseot Style Sweaters, 

regular price $1.SO, clearing at 98c.
Stanfield's Extra Heavy All Wool 

Coat Sweaters, regular price $3.00, 
clearing at $1.89. _______

‘4P

TOP SHIRTS
All Wool Navy an 

Shirts, regular price 
price 90c. H

d Gray Flannel 
$1,50, clearing

CAPS
Our entire stock of. Winter Cape at 

a fraction of their former 'prices.
Regular 50c., 75c. kind, at 38o.; regu

lar $1.00 kind, at 59c.; regular $150 
kind, at 79c.

A line of Men’s Soft Hats, regular 
price $1.50 to $250, clearing at 88c.

F
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Wonderful values in Soft and Stiff 
Bosom Shirts, a general clearing out. 
Regular price $1,00 to $1.50, special 
clearing price 59c.

Mitts, clearing at '79c.; Heavy All 
Wool Mitts, special price 19c. pair).F.A.DYKÊMAN&CO. ANOTHER CITY BAND NECKWEAR

Two big specials in Neckwear, all 
goods. Regular 50c., 75c. Ties, for

55 Charlotte street
SUSPENDERS

Men’s Suspenders, regular price 35c.,
50c., clearing at 19c. per pair.

All the above goods are 
for the quick-selling they will be sure to experience.

Temple of Honor Organization 
Being Revived—Talk of North 
End Band Stand

his
29c.; regular 35c. Ties, for 19c.

conveniently arrariged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods storep*I f
» 'Good Furs St. John, in the near future, should not 

want for a plenteous supply of band mu
sic, for in addition to the five large hands

l-rthe City Cornet, Artillery, 62nd Regi- ■pip> | . ■
ment, St. Mary’s and Carleton—three new ca3e against Thomas McNally,
musical organizations are under way, two charged with stealing two hats and a cap
of which at least have already met with {rom the atore 0f 0, Magee & Sons m 
much success. These are the Sons of Eng- King atrect was continued in the police
land brass band and one organized among court th;s morning. jDetective Killen told
the colored residents of the city. 0f arresting the prisoner, after which Mc-

The formation of another band, or ra- Nally waa sent up for trial, 
ther the revival of a former favorite Two young men, John Delay and Patrick 
body, the Temple of Honor Band, was the Ensworth, charged with wandering about 
project considered at a meeting held lest ^ King Square and not giving a satisfac- 
evening in Temple Building, north end, tQry account of themselves were fined $8 
and committees were appointed and of- eacb The fine was allowed to stand. One 
ficers elected to arrange for the organize- pjisoner charged with drunkenness was 
tion of a brass band among the members fined $g or thirty days in jail.
of the order. Already much encourage- ,______„ .....--------------
ment has been met with, and it is expect
ed that there wftl be twenty-nine instru
ments in thé hand. The officers elected 
last evening were: John Robinson, man
ager; Stanley Robinson, secretary, and 
William Akerley, treasurer. Committees 

also chosen to further the work of

VLike Real Gems, 
Are Rare

■iGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

)

The very choicest of our select show
ing of Fare are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 25 Per Cent from regular prices-

!•r Bargains You Can't Afford To Miss CORSETS « ’

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

4

FATHER B0RGMAÉ ADDRESSES 
ST. FEES S. S. TEACHERS

Hattess and Furriers.

THE NEW 1912 MODELS
A well attended meeting of the Sunday 

school teachers of St. Peter s church,. 
North End, was held last evening in the 
chapel of the Holy Childhood, when Rev. 
Henry Borgmanû, C. SS. R., of Rox- 
bury, addressed the teachers on points 
of interest to taon m their work. He 
spoke of the necessity of having an able 
force ‘ of Sunday school teachers, and. of, 
the value of the work they performed 
amongst the children of a parish, in, 
spreading the word of God and aiding the 
priests in the performance of their duties. 
He related a number of anecdotes show
ing where the work of Sunday school 
teachers had been fruitful.

Rev. Father Doyle of Mdltown was also 
present and gave a brief address in which 
he complimented the teachers on their 
numbers and wished them tlm success 
which should accpmpany their efforts. Ifie 
rector, Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., thank
ed the clergymen on behalf of the gather
ing, particularly* Rev. Father Borgmann, 
who had covered»a wide range of matter 
of interest in hid diacqurse.

Refreshments , were served, choruses 
sung, and lknterU views of interest thrown 
on a screen, and]the time was passed very 
enjoyably and profitably.

mAN IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value.
COLORED WAISTS

That were
$1.50, .... reduced to ... $1.18 

1.15, .... reduced to ... 79c,
65c. ... reduced to .... 48c.
50c. ... reduced to .... 38c.

FfSwere 
organizing.

There is talk in Indiantown of erecting 
a band stand in the square at the foot of 
Main street, and having concerts there 
at intervals, such as were given years ago 
on the old band stand near where the 
Alexandra school now stands. There is a 
feeling, however, that if a stand where 
erected it should be built on what is rrow 
known as "Victoria Square,” after the 
prominence given to this place as a pub
lic dumping ground has been eliminated.

3
No bust and low bust are the new and

■

790* ■$tiste, etc. 
leading models.

The Self Reducing La Diva is a very popular 
Corset, being, one of the best fitting and wearing. 

Thé prices are from ...À
BLACK SATEEN AND 

LUSTRE WAISTS
Reduced from

$1.75 and $2.25, ..to .. $1.38 
i.5o......... . to.......... y.8

to ...... 48c.

50 cts. to $5.00 pair.■:''-XX

The 50 cts. and 75 cts. ones each have four sus
penders—a nice long corset.

Misses’ arid Women’s Gloria Waists all sises. 
Children’s Glorias, 2 to 4, 4 to 7 and 7 to 12 

years all sizes.
Brassieres at 50 cts. La Vague Bust Forms. 
Also the D. & A. renowned non-rustable Corset 

Clasps, at 10 cts. and 15 cts. pair.

F MER PORT STEAMERS 
ON E WAY 10 ST. JOHN

V '

Imasmol*azur
79c.1.10, toI 'S:ÿ

75c.,F
iAJwwa.ijuiiw.-wJr*

FRASER FRASER <& CO.
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan

Kanawha, London, Jfcn. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 5.
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
Rappahannock, London, Jan. 8.
Bengore Head, from a coal port via 

Azores.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan.

Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 22 
Empress of Britain, Jan. 26.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Jan. 27. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 27.

I

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.I 4
Robert Strain, Manager/ 27 and 29 Charlotte Streeti

r
Marmot Furs at Special PricesWAS A GREAT SUCCESS

Keith’s Theatre Assembly roomb was 
the scene of a very brilliant assembly last 
night when the .members of the horem- 
bega Dancing Class and their friends 
brought their dsincing 
The rooms were very 
ated for the occasion and there were sev
eral hundred people present. Music 
supplied Ifr an circbestra under the direc
tion of M. F. KAlly, and a programme of 
fifteen dances was very much enjoyed. At 
midnight the gue:sts sat down to supper, 
which was served in the room adjoining

^ .h.
0fl, Frank V. Conlon, Ur

ban L. Kelly, El. J- Simpson and A. 
Owens. Mr. Simpson was an able floor 
director. The cha,l>erons were Mrs t. Ji. 
McCafferty, Mrs.. ' Wm. McDonald and 
Mrs. P. J. Fitfpistrick. 1

21.
Marmot Furs have been splendid sellers with us this year and we are anxious to cle 

this line out, so we have put the balance of our stoles, ties, throws and muffs at special prici
to convince people that a good article costs more than 
a poor one, and as HE1NTZMAN & CO. make the 
very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

season to a close, 
handsomely decor-

ARRIVES $6.(I $ 8.50 Stoles and Throws 
7.50 Stoles and Throws

£ 6.50 Throws.......................
5.00 Throws........ ■.............

now 
now 5.1 
now 4.‘ 
now ^

was $18.50 Stoles...
16.50 Stoles...
12.50 Stoles...
10.50 Stoles...

nowB
nowCall and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN <Sb CO. PIANOS
The Allan liner Hungarian, Captain 

Henry, arrived in port this morning from 
London with a large general cargo. She 
anchored just inside the harbor and will 

to her berth at Long Wharf 
time during the. afternoon. She lias 

seventeen days during which

now
nowof which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

$9.00$12.00 Muffscome up 
some 
been out
time considerable rough weather was en
countered.The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.1 was composed

63 King SiManufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.|

Miss Sadie McLaughlin returned today 
after a visit to Montreal.

53 Germain St, St John, N. B. i
rffU.' ■ ••
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